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Vnevtn Floors 
Floor Bracing 

Cracks In Bricks 
Slicking Doors A Windows 

Interior Wall Cracking 
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-299-9563
WWW.CHILDERSLEVEL1NG.COM
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INSIJRANC E AGENCY. LLC 
1224 North Hobort 
■C'PUza 2, Suite II * S0b-4S»>708I

Needs'*

j i M  B r u t o n

w n a a a u
665-4851

2 17LlirC H IS 0 ll
Monday • Friday • $mm - 6fm

K o Ì K rì.
W ere Going G reen!

.1st Sat. of Month 
9:00 A.M.- 11:00 A.M. 

665-2061
Bring your old refrigerators 

& freezers for proper 
disposal!

Bike riders from Belgium spend n^ht in Pampa
By K ER R I SM ITH

M a n a g in g  Editor
Pampa had some special visi

tors Friday evening, but most 
people were not aware of their 
presence. Adrien 
and Carl-Eric
Alexis, brothers 
from Belgium,
stopped to spend 
the night at the 
Pampa fire station 
with the firefight
ers. They are riding 
bicycles across the 
United States and 
are in the middle of 
their trip, which 
started in Los 
Angeles, California 
and will end in 
Montreal, Canada.

Adrien, 26, and Carl-Eric, 30, 
who are both single, left their 
home in Belgium on July 8, 
2007, on this whirlwind trip. So 
far, they have ridden their bikes 
approximately 8,000 miles and

Whooo is there?-

they said when their journey is 
complete they will have ridden 
for 10,000 miles.

“We’ve been gone from home 
for eight months now and have

C arl-E ric , le ft, and A d rien  A lexis

traveled all over in many differ
ent countries,” Adrien said in 
pretty good English. “We decid
ed nine months prior to leaving 
that we were going to make this 
trip, so we started saving up our

money and 1 sold my car to raise 
some money also. We got a few 
sponsors who help us out with 
money and then when the time 
came, we quit our Jobs and head
ed out.”

Adrien quit his job of assistant 
to MP, and no that’s not military 
police, it’s member of parlia
ment. His position will probably 
be available when he returns. 
Carl-Eric quit his job as a press 
officer, which he explained is 
like a journalist in the United 
States.

The brothers said when they 
left Pampa Saturday morning, 
they were probably heading up 
through Canadian. From there, 
they were going to go through 
St. Louis, Chicago and make 
their way up to Montreal, 
Canada. From there, they will 
take a plane to Amsterdam and 
then ride their bikes back into 
Belgium.

See BELGIUM, Page 3

Professional C im ot 
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Ronnie Harvill Owner
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M ac Thornberry 
-to speak in Pampa 
Tiiesday morning

Congressman Mac Thornberry 
will be in Gray County Tuesday to 
provide residents with information 
on federal programs and to answer 
questions about his work in 
Congress.

He will be at the M.K. Brown 
room of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, 200 N. Ballard, from 
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

Pam pa News PHolos by KERRI SM ITH  
^  A d rien , le ft, and C arl-E ric  A lex is  from  
B elg ium  pose in  fro n t o f th e  b icyc les  
th ey  are  rid in g  acro ss th e  U n ited  S ta tes . 
T h ey sp en t th e  n ig h t w ith  Pam pa fire 
fig h te rs  F rid ay even in g .
▼ T h e  b ro th ers  pose in fro n t o f a fire  
tru ck  w ith  fire fig h te rs  C raig  H arkcom , 
Jerry  B rock, to p , and Jerry  Tom ashik. 
T h e  fire fig h te rs  p lan n ed  to  feed  th e  
B elg ium  b ro th ers  a hom e cooked m eal.

Pam pa News Photo by KERRI SM ITH  
T h is  ow l, th a t w as fo und  s ittin g  in C en tra l Park  
T h u rsd ay aftern o o n , ap p aren tly  had an in jured  
w ing  and cou ld  n ot fly . P am pa A n im al C ontro l 
cam e o u t and cap tu red  th e  ow l and sa id  th ey  w ould  
tu rn  th e  an im al o ver to  w ild life  o ffic ia ls  s in ce ow ls  
are  on th e  endangered  lis t.

Daylight savings tim e begins -
Spring forward your clocks today

Fourth annual Easter Hunting e g ^

hunt planned Sat
By K ER R I SM ITH

Managing Editor

Locally owned Memory 
Gardens Cemetery will host 
their 4th Annual Easter Egg 
Hunt next weekend at 11 
a.m. on Saturday, March IS. 
The hunt will hie held in an 
empty lot on the north side 
of the property. In case of 
inclement weather, the hunt 
will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, March 16.

The caster egg hunt will 
be divided up into five dif
ferent areas, which are divid

ed up by age. Local busi
nesses have donated items 
and prizes for the children 
and there is even an area for 
the parents.

The “parent section” will 
include prizes that adults 
will enjoy such as gift cer
tificates. Drawings for larger 
prizes will also be drawn 
throughout the event. A 
bouncer will also be avail
able for children.

For more information 
about this event, call 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
at 665-8921.
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M em ory G ardens E aster Egg H unt 2007

SUii táoí Jo fiafit Jreosf 
Cone 1̂  (or a great selectioa.*'

.West Texas hindscape
' ne t lit in  SI • eee^ne • MtMii • e «i • epi

Mm m iï Rantois March 15tb at 11:06 A.M. 
M I M S t a M c a ld .  
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P artly  sunny

Tuesday

P artly  c lo u d y (Mostly sunny

Sunday: Partly sunny, with a high near 56. Win'd chill 
values between 30 and 40 early. East-northeast wind 
between S and IS mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 39. East-northeast 
wind between 5 and 10 mph becoming calm.

Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers. Partly 
cloudy, with a high near 62. Calm wind becoming south 
betweeniO and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 39. 
South-southwest wind around 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Tuesday; Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. 
Southwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 40; 
South wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

O T h is  in fo rm atio n  b ro u g h t to  you b y ...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOBODY ê ACCESSORIES
lO rS . HOBART 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 5 0 0

B&MI HITCH PR0DUCTS-WEINS1ULI

7.

Z O 'R 'D Y  
L O 'R T f Y  

LO O O C S W 9 Í O  

4 0 Ì
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imK n in
ENJOY FRESH CRISP LETTUCE

Í Vii».
W ITH  A SPICY ASIAN BLEND

OF CHICKEN, WATER CHESTNUTS AND  

FRESH VEGETABLES. ITS THE ULTIMATE  

APPETIZER OR LIG HT LUNCHI

THE DIXIE CAFE
2537 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

669.1000

FU N ER A L D IR EC TO R S

Don't Be M isled Purchasing a casket 
from a casket store, cemetery, retail 
chain or on the Internet m ay or may 
not save you money. These entities 
are selling caskets to m ake money, 
not lose it. Remember, funeral homes 
are generally very com petitive with  
their casket prices. Also, be aware 

. that delivery constraint could affect 
the tim ing o f the funeral service. 
W hen choosing a casket on a pre
need basis, first ask your funeral 
director who knows the casket indus
try best. Then, make you decision as 
an inform ed consumer.

C all us at 806-665-2323  
or visit our website at 
www.carm ichael-whatley.com
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Pr«n«6d Arrangwnants Available 
including Caaketa

Special Vaterana Garden

jfWemorj»
(Cemeterp &  0 Ta

665-8921

(^arbeitsi
a u d o le u m  of ^ a m p a

Obituaries
23rd at and Price Rd 

MnenK>ry*gardane.ti1pod.cpm

Services tomorrow-
S erv ices  M O NDAY
A YLO R , Ruby L. G ilbreath —  10 a .m ., Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors Colonial C hapel, Pam pa. 
C O TTO M , Jam es H. “Jim" —  Graveside services, 11 a .m ., M em ory Gardens Cem etery, Pam pa.

Ruby L. Gflbreath Aylor, 91
Ruby L. Gilbreath Aylor, 

91, of Pampa, Texas, died 
March 7, 2008, at Pampa.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, March 10, 2008, at 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Albert Maggard, pastor 
of First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Aylor was bom on 
April 9, 1916, at Lela Lake. 
She lived most of her life in 
the Alanreed and McLean

areas before mov
ing to Pampa in 
May o f .1999.

She married 
J.C. Gilbreath in 
1932 in Sayre,
Okla. He preceded 
her in death in 
1981. She later 
married Les Aylor 
in 2002.

Ruby was a 
member o f the 
First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. She was a wonder
ful mother and grandmother 
to her children and grand
children.

A ylo r

S u r v i v o r s  
include her hus
band, Les Aylor of 
Amarillo; a daugh
ter, Norma Bolch 
and husband 
Travis o f Pampa; 
two sons, Lindsey 
Gilbreath and wife 
Londa of
Kerrville, and 
Norman Gilbreath 
and wife Elaine of 

Farmington, N.M.; a daugh- 
ter-in-law, Jean Gilbreath of 
Enid, Okla.; a sister, Betty 
Gage of Pampa; a brother, 
Les Clemmons of Lubbock;

several grandchildren, great
grandchildren and great- 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by a son, Sidney Gilbreath in 
2004; four sisters, Lucille 
Cox, Joe I. Clayton, Corene 
Johnston and Naomi 
Clemmons; and two broth
ers, Woody Clemmons and 
Norman Clemmons.

MEMORIALS: First
Pentecostal Holiness
Church, P.O. Box 1451, 
Pampa, TX 79066-1451.

—Bign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

James H. Ĵim’ Gottorn, 88
James H. “Jim” Cottom, 

88, of Pampa, died Friday, 
March 7, 2008, in Amarillo.

Graveside services will be 
at 11 a.m. Monday, March 
10, 2008, at Memory
Gardens Cemetery with the 
Rev. Kyle Ohsfeldt, pastor 
o f Grace Baptist Church, 
officiating. Arrangements 
are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Cottom was bom on 
Oct. 15,1919, in Cherryvale, 
Kan. He attended grade 
school, high school, and two 
years o f college in the 
Kansas area. As a boy, he 
was an excellent swimmer. 
Golden Glove boxer, and

horseshoe pitcher.
He served in the 

U.S. Army during 
Wwld War II from 
1942-1945 under 
General George S.
Patton and
received the 
Bronze Star for 
bravery.

Mr. Cottom 
married Mary 
Dillon on Aug. 18,
1947, and began his career 
with Halliburton in 1948 in 
Kansas.

He 'moved to Pampa in 
1970 and retired from 
Halliburton in 1984 after 36 
years o f service. Mr. Cottom

C ottom

frequented the 
Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center 
where he loved 
playing gin 
rummy and domi
noes.

He was a mem
ber of the Pampa 
Country Club 
where he loved to 
play golf, and he 
once made a hole- 

in-one on the 12th hole. He
will be missed by his family 
and friends.

Survivors include two 
sons, James Cottom and wife 
Karen of Vinita, Okla., and
Jeff Cottom and wife

Paulette of Pampa; two 
grandsons, Clinton Cottom 
of Vinita, Okla., and Ryan 
Cottom of Houston; two 
granddaughters, Margaret 
Cottom of Dallas and Sammi 
Jo Cottom of Amarillo.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Mary, on March 
17, 2007; and by a brother, 
Charles Cottom, in 1999.

MEMORIALS: Meredith 
House, 812 W. 25th, Pampa, 
TX 79065 or Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.
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Gene Hollar, 79, a former

Gene Hollar, 79
Pampa resident who prac
ticed architecture in Pampa 
from 1955 to 1968, died 
March 1, 2008, at the 
Lawton-Fort Sill Veterans 
Center in Lawton, Okla.

Mr. Hollar’s overall archi
tecture practice spanned 
more than five deeades and 
included the design and con
struction o f churches, 
schools, businesses, resi
dences and public buildings 
in the Pampa area. North 
Texas and Southwest 
Oklahoma. He was also a 
landscape designer and envi
ronmentalist, and he spoke 
and wrote extensively on 
architecture and design dur
ing his career.

Mr. Hollar was bom on 
Nov. 4, 1928, in Lubbock to 
l.D. and Jewel Creighton 
Hollar. Mr. Hollar grew up in 
Vernon and graduated from 
Vernon High School in 1946. 
He attended Texas A&M 
University, where he served 
in the Corps of Cadets and in 
the Texas Aggie Band, and 
he was drum major of the 
Texas Aggie Band in 1949- 
50.

He received his Bachelor

H o lla r

First

o f Architecture 
degree in 1950 
and was assigned 
to Fort Knox, Ky., 
as a Second 
Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army. He 
served in combat 
in Korea in the 
245th Medium 
Tank Battalion,
45th Infantry 
Division, and was 
promoted to 
Lieutenant. After his tour of 
duty in Korea, he completed 
military service at Fort Knox 
and was honorably dis
charged in 1954.

Upon leaving the Army, 
Mr. Hollar worked as an 
architect in Corpus Christi 
for a year before moving to 
Pampa in 1955. He was part 
of the B.R. Cantrell firm and 
the Moore & Hollar archi
tecture and engineering part
nership at 515 N. Kingsmill 
before establishing his own 
architecture firm. Gene 
Hollar, Architect, and from 
his offices in Pampa he 
developed a practice cover
ing much of the Texas and 
Oidahoma Panhandles.

In Pampa, Mr. Hollar was

responsible for 
numerous church, 
school and private 
residence projects, 
including die reno
vation or expan
sion o f St. Paul’s 
United Methodist 
Church, St.
Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, 
the original Pampa 
Youth Center,

C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors, the 
Country Club Apartments on 
East Harvester Avenue, and 
shelter and picnic areas 
throughout Central Paik.

While working from 
Pampa he also was responsi
ble for the design and con
struction of the First 
Methodist Church in 
Childress and the First 
Methodist Church in 
Quanah, additional churches 
and schools in Spearman, 
Wheeler, Panhandle and 
Sunray, medical clinics and 
hospitals in Borger and 
Wheeler, and a law office 
complex in Vernon.

He was active in the 
Rotary Club, the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Pampa

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BARTLETT'S HARD
WARE, Full-Time Employ
ment. Excellent benefits! 500 
W. Brown, Pampa.

AB LOUNGE like new, 
1/2 price! 806-669-3783.

BASEBALL / SOFTBALL
Tryouts will be March 11th, 
12th & 13th at the Optimist 
Park. Ages 9-15 boys A girls, 
for more information contact 
Kevin Davis at 664-2542

FOR SALE restaurant 
equipment, solid oak cabinets 
Sc large smoker on trailer. 
669-2921 or 440-3577.

HOME INTERIOR Open 
House March 13th Sc 14th, 9- 
5. 800 B West Foster, behind 
Sisters Spudnuts @ Stables.

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyone welcome.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair.

C O T T O N W O O D  
SPRINGS is now booking re
ceptions, revinions, rehearsal 
dinners and parties! 665-8217

HAVE OPENING for a 
Caregiver. Must be dependa
ble, able to work mornings, 
evenings Sc weekends. Ran
dom drug testing. CaU be
tween 9am-llam Only, 669- 
2271, Iv. name Sc number.

I WILL clean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

Jaycees, and he served as 
State Vice President of the 
Texas Jaycees representing 
Pampa in the early 1960s.

Mr. Hollar moved to 
Dallas in 1968, relocated 
permanently to Lawton in 
1970, then re-established his 
own firm and practiced as 
Gene Hollar, Architect, for 
more than 30 years in 
Lawton until retiring in 
2005.

Mr. Hollar married Norma 
Lee Huffman of the East 
Vernon community in 1950, 
and the couple lived in 
Pampa for many years. They 
were divorced in 1967. He 
married Jacquelyn Rumsey 
of Pampa in 1967 and the 
couple lived in Dallas and 
Lawton. They were divorced 
in 1992.

He is survived by his 
brother, James Hollar of 
Trinidad, Texas; his sister, 
Jane Elliott of Cedar Hill, 
Texas; his son, John Hollar 
of London, England; his 
daughter, Cindy Parker of 
Olympia, Wash.; and three 
grandchildren, Jeremy 
Hollar and Abigail Hollar of 
London, England, and Torey 
Parker of O l^ p ia , Wash.

A memorial service hon
oring Gene’s life will be held 
at 10 a.m. on Friday, April 
11, 2008, at the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Lawton, Okla. Inurnment 
will follow at 2 p.m., with 
Military Honors, at Fort Sill 
National Cemetery at Elgin, 
Okla.

HOT HEADZ welcomes 
Jennifer Hill to our professio
nal team. She has 7 yrs. exp. 
Sc specializes in hair cuts Sc 
color, wet sets w/backcomb
ing. 665-2233, or stop by.

SUBWAY SANDWICHES
now hiring Lunch Help. Ap
ply in person, 2141 N. Hobart 
or inside Wal-Mart.
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New war monuments done by American

Police release photos 
of university suspects

F/yRHOPE, Ala. (AP) — Sculptor Stq>hen Spears is 
turning history into bronze wiOi the first nuHiument to the 
Navy’s D-Day heroes at Normandy and a statue of a World 
War I doughtmy at the site o f a landmark American victory 
in CMtigny, France.

His three bronze figures of a Navy captain and two 
sailors will be installed on a bluff overlooking Utah Beach 
to remember the naval service’s role in Wwld War II’s piv
otal amphibious invasion, adding a new visual element to 
the landscape at the historic site.

“All the monuments at Normandy are stone pillars, 
obelisks or plaques,” said retired Navy Capt. Greg Streeter 
o f Jacksonville, Fla., chairman o f the Navy D-Day 
Moniment .Project. “Vhiat we like most about our monU; 
ment is that it is composed of representations of human fig-̂  ’ 
^ s  that represent the officers and enlisted men that partic
ipated in the naval aspects of the Normandy invasion.”

Mike Conley, a spokesman ftw the .American Battle 
Monuments Commission, winch approved the Navy mon
ument, said there are three human sculptures in the 
Normandy cemetery, but Spears’ work will be the first with 
human f ig i^ s  on Utah Beach.

At Cantigny, Spears* bronze doughboy will illustrate 
American’s vital, yet lesser-noted role in WWl, said Benoit 
De Weirdt, mayor of the French chy.

“We mostly know the Americans for the D-Day invasion. 
As far as World War I goes, (the French) know much less 
about it,” De Weirdt s^id.

He hopes that will change. The Americans “were the 
ones who put a final endpoint to the war,” he said. “Also, 
Cantigny is the first battle the Americans won on European 
so il... It’s a point of reference.”

The monuments will be unveiled in separate ceremonies 
later this year.

Spears’ “Cantigny Doughboy” bronze was commis
sioned by the Cantigny First Division Foimdation in 
Wheaton, 111. Foimdation executive director Dr. Paul H. 
Herbert said the French government has endorsed the 
$111,000 monument that will be unveiled May 28.

Streeter said Spears’ D-Day wrak will be dedicated Sept. 
27 above Utah Beach in Normandy.

Spears said he hopes the three 8-feet-taIl figures — all on 
a pentagonal base —  will stir emotions among viewers 
about the largest amphibious assault in history.

“I have a great deal of pride in doing them. I’ve done art 
•«lUmy life,” said .Spears, 51, the son o f an Air Force 
colonel.

He was bom in Columbus, Ohio, but now lives in 
Fairfaope, an oak-shaded arts and boating enclave on tfie 
shores o f Mobile Bay. He ctunmutes to a foundry and his 
studio in Loveland, Colo., to cast his bronze creations.

Spears said the Navy monument, nearing completion, 
will list all U.S. Navy ships that participated in the D-Day 
invasion of Normandy on June 6,1944. Some 1,068 sailors 
were killed and eight warships sunk. Hundreds of ships and 
thousands of men were involved in transporting Allied 
forc^  from England to Normandy.
, The Navy provided shore bimilMurdment to protect troops 
going ashiH'e, conducted minesweeping and anti-submarine 
patrols, among other duties.

“I did all the research and making that list of vessels is 
part of the fun of doing these,” Spears said. “In military 
monuments, details are very important.”

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 
(AP) — Detectives are 
searching for a man video
taped using the ATM card of 
the University of North 
Carolina student body presi
dent who was shot to death 
and dumped on a city street, 
police said Saturday.

Chapel Hill Police Chief 
Brian Curran released two 
surveillance photos of the 
suspect taken at an ATM 
machine in Chapel Hill, but 
declined to say when the 
photos were taken. Police 
also released a photo of a 
baseball cap the suspect

appears to be wearing in 
b ^  of the surveillance pic
tures.

“This is our biggest break 
so far in this case,” Curran 
said.

Eve Carson, 22, was 
found Wednesday morning 
on a street not far from cam
pus. She had been shot sev
eral times, including once in 
the right temple, and her 
body was found lying in the 
street.

Her truck was discovered 
Thursday, hours after police 
identified Carson as the 
shooting victim.

Come In Or Coil For A Quote
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Gray County Insurance Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806ii65A133 
866,665^788

CJ Johiulon.Afat BHtf MmHon, AgtM

Not The Largest... Not The Smallest.. But The Best Rates A Service!

B e ^ u m

Continued from  Page 1

“We left Belgium riding 
out bikes, so we want to end 
our journey by riding our 
bikes back into Belgium,” 
Carl-Eric said.

So far, the duo explained 
they have ridden their bikes 
through France, Spain, 
Morocco, Buenos Aries, 
Argentina, Bolivia, Peru and 
then into the U.S. They start
ed in the U.S. in Los 
Angeles, California and rode 
up the coast of California to 
see San Francisco, 
Yosemite, Death Valley and 
the Grand Canyon.

“After leaving Death 
Valley, we rode into Las 
Vegas,” Adrien said. “That 
was a very interesting place 
because everything is super
sized. Nothing is small in 
Las Vegas. I think everyone 
should visit Las Vegas once 
in their lifetime.”

When asked what their 
favorite part of Las Vegas 
was, they both blurted out 
with a smile, “the big buf
fets.” They said they have 
never seen so much food and 
that was one place they real
ly ate a lot. They said that 
most of the time while trav
eling, they eat light so they 
would be too full to ride 
their bikes. They eat mainly 
bread, cheese and bananas. 
They drink mainly water 
because it is good for them 
and it is the cheapest thing to 
drink.

They said the main reason 
they wanted to make this trip 
was to see the difference in 
different countries. They

especially wanted to tour the 
U.S. because all they knew 
o f this country was what 
they see on TV.

“People in Belgium only 
know Äe U.S. from what 
they see on television, which 
is mainly the war in Iraq,” 
Carl-Eric said. “We’ve been 
told by some that the land
scapes in your country were 
very pretty, but we never see 
that stuff on TV. We’ve 
heard about the national 
parks and the Grand Canyon 
and we decided we wanted 
to see it for ourselves.”

One thing they were also 
told by friends was how peo
ple in other countries, espe
cially developed countries, 
are not friendly are* wuuld 
not welcome them into their 
culture.

“Everywhere we’ve trav
eled we’ve been welcomed 
and invited in to places,” 
Adrien said. “The only place 
that was not very friendly 
and helpful was Spain. We 
really enjoy staying with the 
firefighters in the U.S. 
because they are all very 
hospitable and are always 
friendly. This was the best 
surprise from our trip, the 
friendly and helpful fire
men.”

They explained they 
never worry about where 
they are going to spend their 
next night, they just usually 
seem to find a place. They 
try to find fire stations or 
churches and if they can not 
find those, they look for 
parks where they can pitch 
their tent or they find a 
cheap motel where they can 
sleep in a bed and take 
showers.

“Before we left Belgium, 
we went to schools and met 
school kids and teachers,” 
Carl-Eric said. “This trip is a 
school project for kids ages

9-12 to show them other 
environments, cultures, his
tory and geography. We 
want to show these kids in 
our country to be open 
minded about other people 
from other countries. We 
have a Web site that we post 
messages and pictures from 
our trip and we also send the 
students e-mail about our 
experiences.

“Once we get back home 
to Belgium, we’ll go back 
into the classroom and see 
these students again. We are 
amazed because so far 
we’ve received 12,000 hits 
on our Web site, which is 
www.terresenvue.org. We 
never thought that many 
people .^ould visit our Web 
site.”

They said they have hot 
been bothered by animals 
during the trip, they only had 
a few problems with aggres
sive dogs in Morocco.

“We’ve seen many beauti
ful animals while on this 
trip,” Adrien said. “We’ve 
seen whales, sea lions and 
bald eagles. While we were 
in Death Valley we heard 
coyotes. When we were in 
Affica, we did see huge 
cockroaches though. We 
stayed in a really cheap 
motel and there were lots of 
cockroaches in there.”

The only time they’ve 
been sick along the trip was 
when they both got food poi
soning in Morocco. TTiey 
said they both were very 
sick and stayed in bed for 
four days.

“We both lost a lot of 
weight in that four days, 
about five kilos,” Carl-Eric 
said. “It was hard to ride 
after that because we were 
very weak.”

The only problems 
they’ve had with weather on 
the trip is how quickly the

weather can change here in 
the U.S. They have run into 
quite a bit of cold weather 
and hope that as they travel 
up north the weather starts to 
get warmer.

“We have to be out of the 
U.S. by April 18 when our 
VISA’S run out,” Adrien 
said. “So, we can’t just sit 
around and lounge very 
long, we have to get going.”

The brothers said they 
speak mainly French, but 
Belgium has three official 
languages: French, Dutch 
and German. They spoke 
very good English during 
the interview, which they 
said was their first one in the 
United States. They said 
they studied English for 
about a month prior to the 
trip to make sure they could 
communicate effectively 
while traveling.

“We would just like to say 
thanks to everyone, espe
cially the firemen, in the 
U.S. that have been so nice 
to us,” Carl-Eric said. “We 
want to let the kids back in 
Belgium know just how 
friendly and beautiful the 
U.S. is so maybe they will 
travel there one day.”
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1 pt. cole slaw, ranch beans, homemade 
potato salad

$22.99
Get 1 lb. BBQ Brisket or Polish Suasage 

FREEl
_ Valid Only whan PrtM ntad with Order.

N O T  V A U D  WITH A H Y  O T H E R  O F F E R .

Hwy 60 W 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-4401

Pamoa ISP Events for the week of MARCH 10-1 

Texas Public School Week

9:00am

Thank You....
For your vote and 
continued support 
on the March 4th 
Primary Election. 
Your vote is deeply 
appreciated.

Don Copeland 
Gray County Sheriff

Pamoa High School
M arch 10-A ll N ight Party/Prom  M eeting • 6:30pm  
M arch 10-O pen G ym  C heerleading • 7:00pm  
M arch 11-N ona Payne Band Concert 
M arch 12-W orth the W ait Assem bly  
M arch 13-Progress Reports
M arch 14-G rease Perform ance for E lem entary Schools

Pampa Jr. High
M arch 10-O pen H ouse •5 :3 0 -7 :0 0p m  
M arch 11-S tudent Council • 1:55pm  
M arch 11- Band Concert 
M arch 11-Progress Reports D istributed

Austin Elementary
M arch 11-4th  G rade Music Program  • 9:30am
M arch 13-H olly Hicks Ranching Trunk Show  for K indergarten
M arch 14-5th G rade to P H S  "G rease" Presentation

Lamar Elsmantary
M arch 11 & 13-K id ’s C afé

http://www.terresenvue.org
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The perfect job doesn’t always com e with perfect hours
This is a hard column for 

me to write because it will be 
one o f my last for The 
Pampa News. I’ve made the 
decision to take another job 
that doesn’t require as many 
work hours so 1 can spend 
more time with my family, 
especially my son Kooper 
who will turn five at the end 
of this month.

I’ve loved this job here at 
the newspaper and many of 
my friends said they thought 
I’d finally found “my niche’’ 
because it really suited me 
and made me happy. 1 love 
interacting with people, 1 
love to be “newsy or nosey” 
and I love to write so it 
seemed to be the perfect job 
for me, except for one 
thing...the long hours.

The first year 1 worked 
here just as a reporter and

that didn’t require quite as 
many hours, but did require 
some night and weekend 
woric. Since I’ve been man
aging editor and reporter. 
I’ve been working 50-60 
hours a week and my son 
keeps asking my husband, 
Rodger, where momma is 
and why she has to work so 
much. That just kills me and 
1 don’t think it’s fair to my 
family to be away from them 
that much.

We only have one child 
and can not have any more 
children so I know I have to 
enjoy and cherish every 
moment I have with Kooper. 
He’s about to turn five years 
old and I don’t want to miss 
one minute of his childhood 
because 1 can never get this 
time back. 1 also want to 
spend more time with

Today in History
By T h e A ssociated  Press

Today is Sunday, March 9, the 69th day of 2008. There are 
297 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 9, 1862, during the Civil War, the ironclads 

Monitor and Virginia (formerly Merrimac) clashed for five 
hours to a draw at Hampton Roads, Va.

On this date:
In 1661, Cardinal Jules Mazarin, the chief minister of 

France, died, leaving King Louis the XIV in full control.
In 1796, the future emperor of France, Napoleon 

Bonaparte, married Josephine de Beauhamais. (The couple 
divorced in 1809.)

will not be driven 
by fear into an age o f

unreason i f  we 
remember that we are 

■ not descended from  
fearful men, not from  

men who feared to 
write, to speak, to 

associate and to defend 
causes which were, for  

the moment, 
unpopular. ^

— Edward R. Murrow
American journalist 

(1908-1965)

In 1907, Indiana’s 
General Assembly 
passed America’s 
first involuntary ster
ilization law, one 
aimed at “confirmed 
criminals, idiots, 
imbeciles, and 
rapists” in state cus
tody.

In 1916, Mexican 
raiders under the 
command of Pancho 
Villa attacked
Columbus, N.M., 
killing 18 Americans.

In 1932, Eamon de 
Valera was elected 
the head of govern
ment of the Irish Free 
State.

In 1933, Congress, 
called into special 
session by President 
Franklin D.

of enacting New Deal
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Rodger because for 12 years 
when he was in the Navy, we 
hardly saw each other. We 
moved to Pampa just for that 
reason and I feel I’m not ful
filling my part of the bar
gain.

We just signed Kooper up

Optimist T-
ball and I Kerri
don’t want Smith
to have to
miss any M anaging
games or Editor
p r a c t i c e s  
because of
work. My final decision to 
leave this job came not long 
ago when I got home at 8 
p.m. and Kooper said, 
“Mama, you are finally 
home. I’m glad you’re home 
because I’ve missed you.” 
That was the final straw and

I decided to leave this job I 
love.

I’ve accepted a position 
for the City of Pampa, work
ing as a records clerk at the 
Pampa Police Department. I 
only have to work 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through 

Friday, the 
pay is high
er, the bene
fits ' are 
cheaper and 
I’ll get twice 
as much

_____________ v a c a t i o n .
One other 

things that is great is I’ll get 
nine paid holidays.

I didn’t think about it 
when I started working at the 
newspaper that media people 
don’t get many holidays off. 
The only days we actually 
get to take off are

Thanksgiving Day and 
Christmas Day. We have to 
work the day after 
Thanksgiving, Christmas 
Eve, New Year’s Eve and 
Day, Memorial Day, Labor 
Day, and the Fourth of July. 
So, that’s more time away 
from family.

I’ve really worked hard 
while I’ve been here at the 
paper to make it a better 
paper that has more local 
stories in it, but it’s hard 
when I’m the only fiill-time 
reporter, and managing edi
tor, and Marilyn and David 
are both part-time reporters. 
We do what we can, but it’s 
difficult to be everywhere all 
the time. Hopefully, the 
paper will find a great 
replacement for me who can 
dedicate the time needed to 
cover as much of Pampa as

possible.
Please keep sending in 

your stories, write-ups and 
photos. You don’t realize just 
how much we depend on the 
community to help us out. If 
you have a story idea or 
heard something that you 
aren’t sure if we are aware 
of, please call and let us, or 
them now, know. Many 
times we don’t hear all of the 
stuff that goes on and are 
unaware of neat things hap
pening.

I just want to thank every
one for accepting me into 
your lives with open arms 
and fnendly faces. The fire
fighters, police officers and 
sheriff’s deputies have been 
great because they let me 
approach fires, wrecks and

See SMTTTi, Page 5
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Idle A m erican: L ife on top o f the w orld

Roosevelt, began its “hundred days” 
legislation.

In 1945, during World War II, U.S. B-29 bombers 
launched incendiary bomb attacks against Japan, resulting in 
an estimated 100,000 deaths.

In 1954, CBS newsman Edward R. Murrow critically 
reviewed Wisconsin Senator Joseph R. McCarthy’s anti
communism campaign on “See It Now.”

In 1977, about a dozen armed Hanafi Muslims invaded 
three buildings in Washington, D.C., killing one person and 
taking more than 130 hostages. (The siege ended two days 
later.)

In 1983, Margaret Heckler was sworn in as secretary of 
Health and Human Services, the same day Anne M. Burford 
resigned as head of the embattled Environmental Protection 
Agency.

The sentence has been on 
the top shelf of the literary 
cabinet, a nugget well-worn 
by repetition, teetering on 
the brink of triteness. I’ve 
resisted using it, despite the 
temptation to join others 
who’ve lifted the line from 
the movie released 14 years 
ago.

You remember it? 
“Forrest Gump.”

“Mama always said life is 
like a box of chocolates; you 
never know what you’re 
going to get,” Forrest said, 
lavishing credit on his 
mama. Without further 
adieu, I apply this line to a 
recent cruise adventure 
begun in Los Angeles. It was 
on Carnival’s Pride to the 
Mexican Riviera. Through 
divine intervention or “blind 
hog luck,” our box of choco
lates was the seating assign
ment for dinner with an 
intriguing couple....

Dr. Steve and Kay Grubis 
are as neighborly as can be, 
despite having no neighbors 
for the better part of two 
decades.

They are the only inhabi
tants on 8.4 million acres in 
Alaska, 300 
miles north
o f Don
Fa i r banks  » t .

Gat e  of  Newbury

guide service.
Living in a two-room 

cabin o f 340-square feet 
with shortened doors, no 
plumbing and access only by 
float and ski planes, they 
committed to re-connect 

with nature. 
It meant

in
Colum nistthe Arctic 

N a t i o n a l  
Park.

Drawn to
scale, their lives are amoebic 
on the smallest hair of the 
snow-flocked bearskin rug 
that is the vast region they 
call home. ...

* * * * *

* * * * *

Former faculty members 
at the University of Alaska- 
Fairbanks, they decided to 
walk away from traditional 
teaching in 1991. Instead, 
they would move to the top 
of the world, offering their

s a y i n g  
good-bye to 
their son 
and his 
family in 
Fairbanks, 
and hello to 

the grandeur of a colossal 
mountain range, sparkling 
lakes, rushing rivers and 
ever-threatening dangers 
posed by severe weather, bit
ter cold and savage animals.

mer guide service in 1984; 
when they acquired the 
cabin in ’91, the challenge 
was to live there year-round.

Their cabin was built by 
an explorer in 1943. He 
offered them a lifetime lease 
with an option to renew, just 
in case their son chooses to 
relocate. ...

* * * * *
Their lifestyle, not’for the 

faint of heart, is a “spiritual 
existence of contemplation 
and reverence.”

Safety concerns remain 
paramount, and they don’t 
leave the cabin without a

* * * * *
Oh, they didn’t go there to 

die, quite the contrary. Their 
“hello” to the Arctic intro
duced them to their “cathe
dral.” They began their sum-

gun.
Wolves and bears abound, 

with some grizzlies weigh
ing 700 pounds. “Bears have 
the strength to knock down 
walls, but they don’t know 
it,” Steve laughed. ...

* * * * *
Typically, they’ve sched-

See NEWBURY, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
B y The A ssociated  Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  March 3
The Dallas Morning News on voting 

trends in Collin County:
Collin County may be the reddest 

county in the reddest state in America.
President Bush won more than 70 

percent of the vote there in 2004, the 
highest percentage in any of Texas’ 
large counties. In Collin County, there 
isn’t a single Democratic inciunbent at 
any level of government, from justice 
of the peace through Congress.

And yet, something’s happening. In 
early voting results through 
Wednesday, more than 60 percent of 
those going to the polls were voting in

the Democratic primary. The early vot
ing totals alone will be several times 
the total number of primary votes cast 
on the blue side of the fence in 2000 
and 2004 combined.

Well, you say, those primaries meant 
nothing, especially to E)emocrats. Sure, 
it’s hard to say what these early num
bers mean until we see the election 
results tomorrow night. And it would 
be foolish to argue they indicate that 
Collin County might turn blue in 
November.

But something’s happening. Here’s 
our best guess about what’s going on:

Obama-mania: What started as a 
whisper in Iowa and has swept through 
South Carolina... Some voters certainly 
have it. And if previous primaries are 
any indication, Barack Obama is bring

ing out first-time voters, especially 
younger ones not to mention college- 
educated suburbanites.

It doesn’t hurt that two of the coun
ty’s early voting sites are on Collin 
College campuses.

Tactics: Some voters are strategical
ly using their votes, not just casting 
them for their favorite candidate. Some 
Republicans are trying to stop that 
Obama-mania; others are surely hoping 
to keep Hillary Clinton out o f the 
White House. In an open primary 
process, motive is a big unknown.

Change: Momentum and manipula
tion are not the only forces at. work. It 
would be unwise to assuihe that a 
growing number of voters in Collin

E

See TRENDS, .'̂ age 5
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E m ergency Services

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

recorded the following arrests before 
8 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, March 7
Vernon Howard Woodward, 46, of 

Pampa was arrested by Gray County 
Probation Department for DWl and 
was subsequently sent to a Substance 
Abuse Felony Punishment Facility.

Jose Joe Rodriguez, 38, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO on two indict
ments for insufficient bond/indecen- 
cy with a child sexual contact and on 
capias pro fines for no valid driver’s 
license and no seat belt/driver.

Douglas Lee Rankins, 27, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department on capias pro fines for 
no valid driver’s license and display
ing expired registration.

Larry Gene Caviness, 51, of 
Pampa was arrested by GCSO on an 
indictment for insufficient bond for 
DWI third or more offense and on a 
charge of resisting arrest, search or 
transport.

Aaron Lee Hink, 18, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with minor in possession of 
alcohol and a capias pro fine for dis
orderly conduct-obscene language.

Saturday, March 8
Jacob Ronald Garcia, 20, o f

Pampa was arrested by (3CSO and 
charged with theft of property by 
check.

Melinda Kay Alvarado, 32, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
a capias pro fine for theft less than 
$50 and on a charge of failure to 
identify-false information.

Victoria Rodriguez, 18, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD on a 
charge of DUI-minor alcohol.

Jorge Alejandro Perez, 19, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
capias pro fines for disorderly con- 
duct-uiu%asonable noise and minor 
in possession of alcohol and on a 
charge of DUI-minor alcohol.

Fernando Daniel Cruz, 19, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD 
and charged with DUI-minor alco
hol.

Toby Vaugh Barlow, 34, of 
Mustang, Okla., was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
on two counts of issuance of a bad 
check, one count of theft of property 
by check over $500 and under 
$1,500, all out of Wood County, and 
on a charge of fraud/insufficient 
fiuids check out of Smith County.

Isreal Chavez, 28, of Pampa was 
arrested by Pampa PD and charged 
with DWI and tampering with gov
ernment record. In addition, Chavez 
had warrants out of Moore County

for failure to appear/bail jumping 
and bond forfeiture/DWI and out of 
the state of Iowa for fugitive from 
justice.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported 

the following calls between 6 a.m. 
Friday and 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, March 7
6:27 a.m. -  Six units and 15 per

sonnel responded to the 1100 block 
of Willow on a structure fire.

8:30 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 900 block of 
Cinderella on a reported smoke odor 
but found nothing.

3:50 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to a motor vehicle 
accident in the 1900 block of North 
Hobart. At least one person was 
transported by ambulance to the hos
pital.

Saturday, March 8
12:48 a.m. -  Two units and six 

personnel responded to the 2500 
block of North Perryton Parkway on 
a fire alarm which proved to be a 
false alarm.

5:52 a.m. -  One unit and three per- 
soimel responded to the 500 block of 
South Ballard on a call for medical 
assistance.

Sm ith
other mishaps, as long 
as 1 didn’t get in their 
way. The school board 
has ‘been wonderful

Continued from  Page 4  because they also invited
me to stay and eat with 

them after the long marathon meetings they usually 
have. The rodeo association has been nothing but 
accommodating to allow access to the rodeo and partic
ipants.

The Chamber of Commerce has always been great to 
help me find out information that I needed. All of the 
schools, public and private, have been wonderful to 
call and let me know of special events going on. And 
the many parents of Pampa have allowed me access to 
their chilcfren for some adorable photos.

Hopefully, if the newspaper needs an extra hand now 
and then, they will call me. I will gladly do anything to 
help out and still contribute, as long as it doesn’t take 
too much time away from my family. I think I’ll still 
carry a camera around with me, just in case I see a great 
photo opportunity and then I can send it in if they need 
some extra photos.

Again, thanks Pampans for allowing me to have fim 
with this job and get to know so many of you over the 
past year and a half. Hopefully 1 won’t be seeing or 
hearing about many of you at the police department - 
stay out of trouble.

1 will definitely miss this job and all of the interac
tion with the public, but I feel 1 need to enjoy and 
treasure the time I currently have with Rodger, Kooper 
and my parents. No one ever knows when their last day 
on earth will be, so enjoy the present. And remember, 
smile, because it will always make you feel better and 
it will brighten the life of those around you.

Events calendar
•  T h «  A m arillo  A rt In s titu te  is

offering a variety of classes for chil
dren and adults this spring. C lasses  
include C lay for Kids, Basics of 
D raw ing and Pain ting , S ilvery  
Jew elry Design and Fabrication, 
and m ore. For further details or to 
register, call (806 ) 354-8802.

•  M arch 10 is th e  d ead lin e  to
enter Sacram ento Rainbow Poets 
free religious poetry contest. To 
enter, send one poem of 21 lines or 
less to Free Poetry Contest, 2935  
C lay S t., Sacram ento, CA 95815.

•  P am pa B ook C lu b  will review  
the following books in the coming

months: “Night” by E lie W iesell, 
M arch 12; “A T ree  G rows in 
Brooklyn” by Betty Sm ith, April 9; 
and “W alking D rum ” by Louis 
L’amour, M ay 14. The club m eets at 
10 a.m . the second W ednesday of 
each month in the Texas Room at 
Lovett Mem orial Library in Pam pa.

Newbury
Continued from  Page 4

uled annual flights to 
Fairbanks for supplies, 
returning with two plan^ 
loads. There’s been no TV, 
no phones and no Internet. 
Lately, however, they’ve 
established satellite phone 
contact with park headquar
ters. (The park is TWICE the 
size o f Connecticut!)

The couple hosts fnends 
and clients during July and 
August, but fiigid tempera- 
Uuvs and raging storms firom 
September through June 
limit their contact with the 
outside world.

Now and again, friends 
“drop in” to check on them. 
One client, a Swiss Air pilot, 
sometimes drops Swiss 
chocolates as he flies over.

*  « « *  *

“In many ways, we’ve 
lived like our ancestors did 
across the centuries,” Dr. 
Grubis said.

They’ve seen, heard and 
experienced natural wonders 
that defy description includ
ing avalanches crashing 
across several hours and the 
thundering hooves of hun
dreds of thousands of cari
bou in migration.

It is the land of many mys
teries. One is that wolves set 
to howling when they hear
the power saw crank u p ....

* * * * *

The couple bought a 
motor Home in 2000. 
They’ve since spent 2-3 
months every few years trav
eling about.

Teachers at heart, they 
answered their call to the 
Arctic with no regrets. 
They’ll be back there again 
this sununer hosting a four-

day symposium funded by 
the National Park Service.

It is planned to help 10 
participants develop pro
grams for children to re-con
nect with nature....

* * * * *

As the years roll by, they 
realize that the challenge of 
living in an Arctic cabin 
year-round becomes more 
difficult. Still, they are 
adding to their memory 
bank, collecting memorabil
ia and making new friends.

This was their first cruise. 
They’d have sailed sooner, 
but the nearest “dog-sitters” 
were 300 miles away. Last 
siunmer, their aged dog. 
Monk, died. Now, they can 
cruise when they choose.

Google “Steve and Kay 
Grubis” for fascinating pic
tures and accounts on the 
Internet. Or, with luck, 
maybe you’ll dine with them 
nightly on a cruise. Smiling

waiters serving sumptuous 
food add to the memories, 
and they’re liable to break 
into song at any time. ...

—A long-time speaker. Dr. 
Newbury and his wife live in 
the Metroplex.

Need a Career? 

Want to be a Nurse?

Time is running out!
Apply now to the:

FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE 
VOCATIONAL NURSING PROGRAM

Borger, Texas

Deadline for Application is April 1st
For Information 

Call:
806-457-4200 ext. 

745 or 746

YOUR LAWN TOOLS!

IVends
Contfaxied from  Page 4

County are not basing their votes on the 
jobs they have seen shipped overseas, the 
homes they have seen foreclosed upon on

their streets or the young men and women 
they have seen head off to war.

There may be other factors, as well, but 
tomorrow night, while the broadcasters 
zero in on the swing voters and the too- 
close-to-call counties, we’ll keep an eye 
on Collin County.

Something’s happening. URL: 
http://www.dallasnews.com

LAWNMOWERS

Shan>en Blades, O iange Oil, ChangCT 
Sparii Plugs, Add Fuel StabOiznr, 

Clean Air Filter (New Air Filter r ' 

& Oil Filter Extra)

50% Off
® 5S K ig *^
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a  M u c i i  u g g i i

ST TEXAS LANDSCAPE
ttO S M U ir • 66Mfi8 • »M T 9MMMI

TRIMMERS
14.95

Clean Air Filter, Change Spark Plugs,

http://www.dallasnews.com
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F i x ^  r a is e  r e d  o n  e n v ir o n m e n ta l h a z a r d s
B y JE A N N IE  KEVER

Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Frogs used to be slimy green 
things boys carted around in 
their pockets. Now they’re 
environmental fortune
tellers, slightly mysterious 
creatures that tell us when 
we’re headed for trouble.

And it’s their year.
The Year of the Frog is an 

international campaign to 
remind people that frogs and 
other amphibians are in seri
ous trouble. As many as half 
of amphibian species are in 
danger of disappearing.

“If this is allowed to con
tinue, it will represent the 
largest mass extinction since 
the dinosaurs,” says Jeff 
Corwin, an Emmy-winning 
television personality and 
host of several popular 
wildlife series.

Corwin has joined natural
ists Sir David Attenborough 
and Jean-Michel Cousteau to 
promote the cause.

In Panama, where the leg
endary golden frog has all 
but disappeared from the

wild, a major campaign 
began on Leap Day.

Here in Texas, the less 
glamorous but biologically 
significant Houston toad 
may benefit from the atten
tion, too.

“A world without the 
Houston toad ... is not a 
world we can physically live 
in,” says Paul Crump, a rep
tile and amphibian keeper at 
the Houston Zoo who works 
with the small brown toads.

He’s not exaggerating.
Amphibians, most of 

whom breathe through their 
skin, are vulnerable to virtu
ally all the modem environ
mental ills: Pollution.
Deforestation. Pesticides. A 
deadly fungus known as 
chytrid.

“It’s not just amphibians 
that are crashing,” Crump 
says. “We’re all crashing. 
Birds. Fish. Mammals. But 
the amphibians are the first 
to go. They serve as a smack 
in the face for us. It may be 
too late for these guys, but 
it’s not too late for all of us.”

Ask the frogs
From Kermit to fairy tales

'It's not just amphibians that are 
crashing. We ’re all crashing. Birds, Fish.

Mammals. But the amphibians are the 
first to go. They serve as a smack in the 

face fo r  us. ... '

—  Paul Crump
Zoo keeper

c r o p  r e v e n u e

Le t us tell you how multi peril crop insurance 
can be a lifesaver for your farm ing operation.

Jim  D. Hubbard, CiC
114 S. Trice 
Claude. TX 79019 
cell 806.679.9457 
office 800.658.2122 
jhubbard@neely.com

Neely, Craig Alton l.l.p
I \  , K -k \  f [ V I \  • I 1 J

about the frog who is a 
prince in disguise, folklore is 
filled with beloved images 
of the leaping critters.

The Year of the Frog was 
designated by the 
Amphibian Ark, a conserva
tion group started by the 
World Conservation Union 
and the World Association of 
Zoos and Aquariums, to 
draw public attention and 
money to the problems of 
amphibians.

Frogs and other amphib
ians are “jump” species, a 
link between water- and 
land-dwellers. They also 
hold a pivotal spot on the 
food chain, eating mosqui
toes, other insects and 
rodents, while being eaten 
by snakes, birds and mam
mals.

More vulnerable to envi
ronmental changes than 
most other species, they 
serve as an early-warning 
system of sorts, dying off 
before other groups are 
affected.

Golden frogs already were 
struggling because of pollu
tion, habitat loss and over
collection for the pet trade 
when chytrid, an invisible 
but lethal fungus, crept into 
Panama in 2006.

The population plummet
ed.

The Houston Zoo, among 
a handful of U.S. zoos to 
successfully breed golden 
frogs in captivity, stepped in 
to help the frog on its home 
turf, building the El Valle

Amphibian Conservation 
Center in the Panamanian 
mountains to provide refuge 
for golden fi^gs and other 
amphibians threatened by 
ch>^d. Ultimately, the goal 
is to release them back into 
the wild, although no one 
knows when, or even if, that 
will be possible.

Help is on the way
Conservationists didn’t

need a proclamation to know 
amphibians are important.

“I’ve been celebrating the 
Year of the Frog for almost 
10 years,” says biologist 
Edgardo Griffith, director of 
the El Valle center.

The Houston Zoo opened 
the center last spring on the 
grounds of El Nispero Zoo 
in El Valle, filling it with 
frogs and other amphibians 
captured before chytrid 
could kill them.

About 250 animals, rejn-e- 
senting 40 species, have 
been collected; seven 
species, including the golden 
frog, have begun to breed in 
the past year, Griffith says.

That’s historic -  no 
amphibians had ever been 
bred in captivity in Panama.

The center has 27 golden 
frogs, including nine 
females. One has produced

200 tadpoles.
Griffith says he’s not sure 

how many will make it to 
adulthood.

His work will contribute 
to knowledge about the basic 
science o f amphibians, says 
Joe Mendelson, curator of 
herpetology at Zoo Atlanta. 
Mendelson has followed the 
impact of chytrid in Central 
and South America for years, 
but he said there is still much 
to learn.

“There’s been an explo
sion of academic research on 
the fimgus,” he says. “But 
it’s the typical academic 
approach. You learn a little 
bit here and a little bit there. 
. . . That’s still not practical 
and applicable. We’re still 
not able to do anything about 
it.”

Chytrid has been found
See FROGS, Page 7
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Frogs
Continued from Page 7

almost everywhere in the 
world but is more lethal in 
some regions -  including 
Central America and 
Australia -  than others. It 
attacks keratin in the dermal 
tissue of amphibians, suffo
cating them. Animals can be 
treated if they are caught in 
time, but the fungus can’t be 
stopped in the wild.

The conservation center 
hopes to open a public view
ing area in El Valle later this 
year, according to Bill 
Konstant, director of science 
and conservation for the 
Houston Zoo. It also plans to 
establish a satellite colony at 
Summit Zoo in Panama City, 
allowing more people to see 
the frogs that once thrived in 
the wild.

A native in need
The mythology of the 

golden frog permeates 
everyday life in Panama, 
with its image on lottery 
tickets, jewelry, artwork and 
T-shirts.

The Houston toad is 
decidedly less charismatic.

Brown and dry, it looks 
pretty much like the Gulf 
Coast toad that may be liv
ing in your backyard.

The Houston toad once 
ranged from east of Houston 
to Bastrop but hasn’t been 
seen in Houston since 1976. 
The only remaining colony 
large enough to sustain itself 
is in Bastrop County, pro
tected in Bastrop State Park 
and on private land whose 
owners have agreed to help.

The toads are also found 
in a few other counties but in 
groups too small to be 
assured of survival.

That may not seem like a 
big deal. After all, the 
Houston toad is no beauty. 
But Michael Forstner, a biol
ogist at Texas State 
University, says it matters.

“It’s a Texas native, and 
there aren’t that many of 
them,” Forstner says. “The 
toad is a unique piece of 
Texas, shaped by forces in 
Texas.”

He first learned about the

Houston toad during his 
graduate studies at Texas 
A&M University, and he 
says Bastrop County still 
boasted healthy numbers as 
late as 1993.

Then Bastrop County 
became a suburb of Austin. 
Development, fire ants and 
drought all took a toll.

^It s a Texas native,
and there aren’t•

that many o f  them. 
The toad is a 

unique piece o f  
Texas, shaped by 
forces in Texas.'

—  Michael Forstner
Biologist

The toads burrow into 
sandy soil, seeking refuge 
from summer heat and win
ter cold. They need still or 
slow-flowing water to breed, 
usually a small pond, 
blocked sections of creek or 
seeping springs.

The first Houston toad 
infected by the chytrid flm- 
gus was found in Bastrop in 
2006, but scientists don’t yet 
know whether that is con
tributing to the dwindling 
numbers.

The fungus appears less 
deadly here than in Central 
and South America and 
Australia, Forstner says.

He and others say the 
toad’s best chance at sur
vival will come through 
increasing its presence in 
other counties. A small num
ber live in Colorado, Austin, 
Milam, Lee and Leon coun
ties.

That’s where Crump and 
the Houston Zoo come in.

The zoo first tried to boost 
the Houston toad population 
in the 1980s, with limited 
success. Last year, it tried 
again as part of the federal 
species-recovery plan 
designed for the toad.

Toads lay eggs in strands, 
and in March 2007, Crump 
and his Houston Zoo col
leagues Stan Mays and Joe

Flanagan collected half of 
three egg strands in Bastrop. 
(Egg mortality is high, so 
taking half a strand isn’t 
thought to affect the number 
that hatch in the wild.)

Just more than 1,000 of 
the hatched toads were 
released into the ponds 
where the eggs had been col
lected; Crump says all had 
one toe cropped so they can 
be identified in the future.

An additional 272 toads 
remain at the Houston Zoo, 
safeguarded in a building 
beyond the public exhibition 
area, to ensure the species 
doesn’t disappear if it goes 
extinct in the wild. (With the 
exception of one female toad 
found injured and brought 
into captivity for medical 
care, all Houston toads in 
captivity come from the eggs 
collected last spring, 
Forstner says.)

Crump says there are 
plans to put the toads on 
public display here, as well 
as at zoos in San Antonio, 
Dallas and Fort Worth.

He believes people will 
care -  and conservation 
efforts will be more effective 
-  if they can see the toad.

Give frogs a chance
But even if more people 

cared, survival is not 
assured.

“For the next couple of 
years, the Houston toad is at 
a critical point,” Forstner 
says.

In the meantime. Crump 
and his colleagues plan to 
capture more egg strands 
this spring -  ideally they will 
find some outside of Bastrop 
County and be able to 
release newly hatched toads 
in their home counties, 
boosting colonies there.

The first Houston toad of 
the season was spotted in 
Bastrop County on Feb. 4. It 
wasn’t one of the hatchlings 
from the Houston Zoo, and 
Forstner says it may take a 
year or more to determine if 
the experiment worked.

If it does, he says, “1 think 
the toad’s got a real chance. 
It’s not like the whooping 
crane. It doesn’t require mil
lions of acres.

“We have a chance.”

Farm Credit lenders return 55 
percent of earnings to customers

AUSTIN — Twenty Farm 
Credit lending cooperatives 
in Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New Mexico 
and Texas declared $133.7 
million, or more than half of 
their 2007 earnings, in 
patronage to their customers 
-  farmers, ranchers, 
agribusiness firms, rural 
homeowners and other rural 
landowners.

The same borrower- 
owned lending institutions 
declared $124.8 million in 
patronage distributions for 
2006 and $56.4 million for
2005.

The record patronage dis
tribution highlighted the 
strong,2007 year-end finan
cial results for the Tenth 
Farm Credit District, which 
is composed of the 20 rural 
lenders and the Austin- 
based Farm Credit Bank of 
Texas (FCBT).

Tenth District net income 
totaled $242.5 million in 
2007, compared with $240.1 
million in 2006. Net interest 
income increased to $432.4 
million in 2007 from $386.2 
million the previous year, 
due largely to an increase in 
average interest-earning 
assets and, to a lesser extent, 
the higher interest-rate envi
ronment in 2007.

Gross loans totaled 
$15.11 billion at Dec. 31, 
2007, a 17 percent increase 
from the $12.91 billion loan 
volume reported at year-end
2006. At die same time, the 
credit quality o f the dis
trict’s portfolio remained 
strong, widi 98.8 percent of 
the loan volume considered 
acceptable at year end.

“While we enjoyed 
tremendous growth and 
solid earnings last year, we 
are particularly proud that 
our lending associations

once again provided excel
lent value to their stockhold
ers in the form of patron
age,” said Larry Doyle, 
FCBT chief executive offi
cer.

“Patronage reduces our 
customers’ cost of borrow
ing. It iS the cornerstone of 
the cooperative business 
model, and it’s what distin
guishes Farm Credit from 
other lenders.”

The Farm Credit Bank of 
Texas, which is the funding 
bank for the 20 local financ
ing cooperatives, also 
reported strong year-end 
results. FCBT net income of 
$74 million for 2007 was up 
13.9 piercent from the $65 
million reported for 2006. 
The bank’s loan portfolio at 
Dec. 31, 2007, totaled 
$10.87 billion, reflecting an 
8.1 percent increase from 
the $10.06 billion balance a 
year earlier.

“As a cooperatively

owned bank, we are com
mitted to sharing our earn
ings with our owners and 
providing them with the 
tools and products they need 
to be successful. When our 
owners succeed, we suc
ceed,” said Ralph W. 
Cortese, FCBT board chair
man.

At year-end 2007, Tenth 
District assets totaled $18 
billion, while Farm Credit 
Bank of Texas assets totaled 
$13.52 billion.

The district is part of the 
nationwide Farm Credit 
System, the nation’s oldest 
and largest source of loans 
for agriculture, agribusiness, 
rural real estate and country 
homes. The System reported 
combined net income of 
$2.7 billion at Dec. 31, 
2007, an increase of approx
imately 12.5 percent from 
the $2.4 billion in net 
income the previous year.
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Low-income families should
dig for b i^ er tax refunds

By KATHLEEN 
PHILUPS

Extension News
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COLLEGE STATION — 
A check for almost $5,000 
could be coining to certain 
low- income families this tax 
season, but many eligible 
people may never realize diis 
opportunity, financial 
experts say.

“People who didn’t earn 
enough to owe any taxes 
may choose not to file,’’ said 
Dr. Joyce Cavanagh, Texas 
AgriLife Extensión Service 
family economics specialist. 
“But if these people file any
way, they may be eligible for 
an Earned Income Tax Credit 
of up to $4,716.”

Likewise, some people 
just scratch the surface of a 
tax retom when doing their 
own calculations, not realiz
ing that higher refimds are 
possible for those who dig 
deep into the oft-confusing 
tax code, she said.

The Earned Income Tax 
Credit was created by 
Congress in 1975 to help 
reduce poverty, and currently 
is available for householik 
with incomes to $38,000, 
according to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Cavanagh said in Texas 
last tax year, about $4.8 bil
lion in Earned Income Tax 
Credit went to more than 2 
million families. The total 
nationwide was more than 
$40 billion.

“Still, there are about 15 
percent of the eligible fami
lies who don’t receive this 
credit because they don’t file 
a tax return,” she said. “For a 
lot o f them, the tax system is 
intimidating, and people just 
don’t know how to figure it 
out.”

But free help is available 
in many communities

through April 15 -  the tax fil
ing deadline, according to 
Nancy Graiu>vsky, AgriLife 
Extension family economist 
and financial planner. She 
noted programs such as 
VITA, die Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance -  and AARP 
Tax-Aide prdgrams, both of 
which use trained, certified 
tax preparers to help people 
file.

“These f i ^  programs can 
help put significant incomes 
ba(^ into the household,” 
Granovsky said. “They are 
worthy efforts that put 
money back into pockets and 
help state and national 
economies.”

In addition to preparing a 
tax return, volunteers may be 
able to help most people by 
filing electronically -  a 
method both Granovsky and 
Cavanagh recommend.

“People who are expecting 
a big refund may rush to file

because they need the 
money,” Cavanagh said. “By 
filing electixHiic^ly through 
these volunteer progruns, a 
persiHi with a checking or 
savings account can have the 
refund deposited directly 
into their bank account and 
have it in less than two 
weeks.”

Granovsky cautitmed diat 
some businesses offering 
advances on refunds are 
actually making loans with 
high interest rates. It may 
make mcxe sense to simply 
wait for money to be put into 
one’s bank account and not 
be faced with owing interest 
or paying fees, she 
explained.

She said splitting one’s 
refimd -  spending part and 
saving the rest -  could be a 
big boost for personal 
finances.

See TAXES, Page 9

FR E E  P R E S E N TA TIO N

Broadcast to focus
on financial fi’aud

Edward Jones will host a fiee nationwide satellite 
broadcast at 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 pjn . Mardi 
11. The firm has ftiree locations in Pampa. The title of 
tfie program will be “Plan, Protect, Prevent: Don’t be a 
Victim o f Financial Fraud.”

According to a news release fixmi the firm, financial 
fraud is not only a top consumer OHnplaint, but also 
results in billions o f lost dollars each year. 
Furftiermore, the release said, elder fiaud is (xi die rise, 
citing a 2006 North American Securities 
A dm inistrate Associatiem survey \ ^ c h  reptnted sen- 
i e  accounted for 28 percent of all invest«* complaints 
to state securities reg u la te .

For m e  information or to register for die iq[>coming 
presentation, call 665-7137,665-6753 or 665-3359.

THANK YOU FOR THE 2008 GRAY COUNTY LIVESTOCK AUCTION
LOCAL BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO DONATED MONEY TO POOL TO PURCHASE ANIMALS:

Adobe Operating 
Allen Hose 
Allison Agency, LC 
Amarillo Livestock Auction 
Armstrong/Culligan 
Attebury Grain 
B&G Electric 
Baker Plumbing 
Blade’s racing Stable 
Bank of America 
Barlett’s Ace Hardware 
Beck electric 
Bourland Leverich 
Brand 3 Cattle/Scott Lowe 
Cabot Corporation 
Cabot NOI & Employee CU 
Carmichael Whatley 
Cat Warren
Chsarles and Janyth Bowers
Celanese
Century 21
Charlie Neal Gee
Chase Production
Citibank
Clifton Supply
Clint and Sons
Cookya Inc. (Subway)
Cooper Energy Services 
Crawford Roffing 
Cross Ranch 
CTW Brake Rims 
Culberson Stowers 
Curt Beck
Dr. JA Johnson DDS 
Dr. David Hampton 
Dick Crockett 
Donalu Oil Co.
Douthit Auto 
Dr. Ralph Depee 
Or. Keith Black
Dr. Brian Gordzelik/Gray Co. Vet 
Clinic
Dr. William Buck, DDS 
Duncan Fraser and Bridges Ins. 
Duncan Estates 
Durward Dunlap 
engine Parts 
Etherege Claim Service 
Family Dollar 
Fellers Bookeeping

Fellowship of Christian Cowboys
First Bank southwest
Fluid Compressor
Frank's True Value
Tank’s Foods
Freeman’s flowers
GT Classic Products
Gary Willoughby
Gayla Rigdon State Farm Ins.
Grantham, Cory & Heare
Gray/Roberts Farm Bureau
Gray County Title
Great Plains Abstract
Hansford Implement, Inc.
Hasting
Haley Ranches/jeff haley 
HaynesVinson,CPA 
HefleyAustion Co.
Hi Plains Fileration 
Holt & FeikJs 
Hoover Vol. Fire Dept. 
Huddleston sale 
IMS Marketing 
Ingram Ranch 
JE Carlson
Jack Albracht Chiropratic 
JBR Farmer’s Equipment 
Jean McCarley 
Jean Gibson Duncan 
Jerry and Suzie Rhoades 
John M and Lora Baggerman 
John and Faustina Curry 
Judy Sutton 
KGRO/KOMX Radio 
L & W Operations 
LDR Farms/Lewis Davis 
Lee Porter
Mrs. Raymond Maddox 
Martha Hadley 
Marvin Slaymaker 
Mary Fatheree 
McLean Boosters 
McLean Feed Yards <
McLean Vet Clinic 
Mary Nelson 
Miami Roustabout 
Mid-American Pipeline 
Miller Insurance 
Mike and Nancy Ruff 
Minco Oil

National Bank of Commerce 
National Oilwell 
Niccum Electric 
Pampa Machine 
Pampa Reg. Medical Center 
Pampa Noon Lions Club 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Pampa News 
Pampa Optimist Club 
Panhandle Plains ELBA 
Panhandle Perforators 
Parsley’s Sheet Metal 
Perryton Equity 
Prestige Auto Center 
Mr. & Mrs. OC Penn 
R & R Catering 
Rex and JoLinda Childress 
Rheam’s Diamond Shop 
Ronnie & Donna Brauchi 
Ruben & Lora Baggerman 
Scott hahn
Shamrock Livestock Comm.
Sharon haynes
Smithville Genetics
Snappy Service
Specialty Welding
Sunrise Feeds
Sunrise Agri Services
Tejas Feedyard
Texas Funiture
Texas Pipe & Metal
Thomas Propane
Top O Tx Rodeo Assoc.
Topographic
Top Of Tx Gin
Top Of Tx Olfield
Triangle Well Service
Utility Tire
Val-Tex
walco, Inc
Walser Farms/Sungk) Feeds
Wamer-Supply
Waters Ranch '•
Wayne’s Western Wear 
Wellington Livestock Comm. 
Western Auto 
Wayne Wilson 
Westair
WB Pump and Supply 
Yellowhouse Machinery

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE BID
DERS ARE:
Attebury Grain 
B&B solvent '
BAD Cattle Co.
John Mark & Lora Baggerman 
Barlett’s Lumber 
Blade’s Racing Stables 
Bourland & Leverich 
Bradley Operating 
Brainard Ranch 
EH Brainard Estate 
Britten Feed and Seed 
CN Ranch/ Mr. & Mrs. Randy 
Norris
Campell Ranch
Carson County Gin
Chisum Campaign
Chisum Rancft
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Chisum
Clay Farms
Debruce Grain
Donley County Gin
FInton Motors
First /\g  Credit
first Land Bank
First State Bank of Mobeetie
Fronk Oil
Gebo’s
Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau 
Hayne's Trucking 
Jerry & Nancy O’Neal 
Terry & Diane O’Neal 
Joe Van Zandt 
Parts in General 
Terry Cattle Co.
Top O Texas Gin 
Top O Texas New & Used Cars 
Top O Texas Oilfield 
Winning Entrprises 
Yellowhouse Machine

Thank you to all Board 
members. FFA and 4-H family mem
bers, and Gray County Employee’s 
who helped prepare the show bam 
for this years show. There were a lot 
of long cold hours preparing for this 
years show. Also, Thank you to the 
following: Kimberly Payne, Shelly 
Youree and all FFA and 4-H family 
members who made this years con
cession stand, a huge sucess. Bebo 
Teryy and Don Campell for preparing 
the fund raising raffle, to all 
exhibitors for selling the raffle tickets 
and to those who purchased the tick
ets. Randy Dunn & Friends for 
another great meal at the Sale on 
Monday night. James Hefley- 
Auctioneer Service, Bid Hawkers 
Neal Fulton and Micheál craig.
Randy and his class members for 
the preparing the video for the sale.

With Sincere Thanks & Appreciation 
to The Gray County Livestock 
Board:
President Jeff Chisum and Board 
members. Scott Reed, Chariofte 
Hendricks, Lora Baggerman, 
Brandon McGinty, Randy Dunn and 
Bill Layman, all Committee mem
bers and members at large

Thank you to Rusty Stevens & 
West Texas Landscape for the con
crete work at the Clyde carruth 
Pavillion

2008 WAYNE STRIBLING 
CITIZENSHIP AWARD 
Hall Chistopher Pampa FFA

SHOWMANSHIP AWARDS 
DONATED BY:
Rex & JoUnda Childress 
Top of Tx New & Used Cars 
Lions Club
Wedge Fishing & Supply 
B & G  Electric

Gray Co. Vet Clinic 
John M & Lora Baggerman 
Monkey Wrench & Roustabout 
Service
T-Shirts & More 
Premier Well Service 
First Ag Credit

2008 GRAY COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW CHAMPIONS & BUYERS 
Grand Champion Steer- Garret Coûta Bought by Terry Cattle Co.

CHAMPION BUCKLES 
DONATED BY:
Curtis well Service 
Panhandle PlainsLand Bank 
First State Bank of Miami 
Atmos Energy

Pampa Kiwanis Club 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Quality Sales/Ted Hutto 
Jimmy & Teresa Davis 
Barlett’s Lumber

$1000 GASOLINE RAFFLE 
WINNER:
Jimmy Davis of Pampa

Reserve Champion Steer- 
Grand Chmpion Barrow- 
Reserve Champion Barrow- 
Grand Champion Lamb- 
Reserve Champion Lamb- 
Grand Champion Goat- 
Reserve Champion Goat- 
Grand Champion Heifer-' 
Grand Champion Heifor-

Bobby haley 
Elizabeth Terry 
Emily Uddider 
Kristin Dunn 
Jrista Shultz 
NUdas Deleon 
Hilary Thomas 
Kelby Rucker 
MiMrisha Davis

Bought by 
Bought by 
Bought by 
Bought by 
Bought by 
Bought by 
Bought by 
did not sale 
did not sale

Chisum Ranch 
Clay farms 
B & B  Solvent 
Britten feed & Seed 
Fenton Motors 

Chisum Campaign 
First Land Bank
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TDA seeks sponsors 
for meal program

AUSTIN — Federally 
funded school breakfasts and 
lunches help millions of low- 
income children in Texas get 

! nutritious meals during the 
! school year. The Texas 
I Department of Agriculture 
I (TDA) is looking for organi
zations to sponsor the sum
mer nutrition programs so 
those children do not go hun
gry and continue a healthy

^At the Texas 
Department o f  

Agriculture we are 
committed to ensure 
Texas children have 

healthy meals all year 
long ... it is essential 

fo r  our agency to 
partner with local 

organizations to make 
certain the summer 
nutrition programs 

- - work.'  —

—  Todd Staples
Ag commissioner

diet when school is not in 
session.

“At the Texas Department 
of Agriculture we are com
mitted to ensure Texas chil
dren have healthy meals all 
year long. Kids in your com
munity do not have to go 
hungry. However, it is 
essential for our agency to 
partner with local organiza
tions to make certain the 
summer nutrition programs 
work,” Agriculture
Conunissioner Todd Staples 
said.

Beginning February 15, 
2008, TDA will accept appli
cations from organizations 
for the Summer Food 
Service Program, which allo

cates money to approved 
sponsors, to serve meals to 
children during the long 
summer break. This program 
depends on the participation 
of organizations throughout 
Texas. Applications will be 
available at www.summer- 
food.org and are due by April 
15.

This program is offered 
statewide in areas or at sites 

where more than 50 
_  percent of the children 

are eligible for free or 
reduced-price meals 
under the National 
School Limch Program.

Organizations that 
provide services in 
rural communities or 
near migrant farm 
workers and American 
Indian populations are 
urged to participate. 
Eligible sponsoring 
organizations include 
schools, nonprofit resi
dential summer camps, 
government agencies 
and tax-exempt organi
zations.

In 2007, 309 spon
sors served more than 
13 million meals to 
children through the 
Summer Food Service 

“  Program at more than 
2,500 sites. TDA 

encourages any eligible 
organization that can offer 
this program to consider pro
viding this much needed 
service to Texas children.

Potential sponsors are 
required to take training 
courses offered in several 
cities before participating in 
the Summer Food Service 
Program. Training begins in 
February for early appli
cants.

For more information 
about the TDA’s nutrition 
programs call the Food and 
Nutrition Division office at 
(877)TEX-MEAL, 877-839- 
6325 or visit www.square- 
meals/ and
http://www.snptexas.org/.

Taxes
Continued from Page 8

To locate free tax 
preparation assistance, 
call 800-829-1040 to 
find out about VITA; 
and 800-829-1040 for 
Tax Counseling for the 

Elderly. The AARP Tax-Aide site, is 
www.aarp.org/money/taxaide. The IRS Web site about 
free preparation is at www.irs.gov/individuals/arti- 
cle/0„id= 107626,00.html.

The Internal Revenue Service reminds all who seek 
free tax-preparation assistaiKe to bring the following 
items to a meeting with volunteer preparers:

• Proof of identification.
• Social Security cards for you, your spouse and 

dependents and/or a Social Security number verifica
tion letter issued by the Social Security Administration.

• Birth dates for you, your spouse and dependents. ? 
Current year’s tax paelmge, if you received one.

• Wage and earning statements, forms W-2, W-2G 
and 1099-R, from all employers.

• Interest and dividend statements from banks 
(1099).

• A copy of last year’s federal and state returns, if 
available.

• Bank routing numbers and account numbers for 
direct deposit.

• Total paid for day care provider and the day care 
provider's taix identifjdng number, the j^v idei's  Social 
Security number or the provider's business Employer 
Identification Number.

• To file taxes electronically on a married-filing-joint 
tax return, both spouses must be present to sign the 
required forms.

COTTON

Researchers pursue 
heat-healthy breeds

By LAURA McGINNIS
ARS News

Some plants like it hot. 
Cotton with siqrerior heat 
tolerance can be a prof
itable crop for warmer cli
mates, so Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS) 
scientists are identifying 
tolerance-specific genetic 
selection tools to assist 
breeding efforts.

Unfortunately, it’s nearly 
impossible to differentiate 
between heat tolerance and 
heat avoidance simply by 
examining the quantity and 
qiulity of final crop yields. 
Heat avoidance refers to 
characteristics diat enable a 
plant to withstand the heat 
with similar, but less reli
able, results -  for example, 
by shifting the bulk of 
metabolic activity to cool
er, evening period.

At the U.S. Arid-Land' 
Agricultural Research 
Center in Maricopa, Ariz.,

ARS scientists are investi
gating the process known 
as “d ^  respiration.” This 
research could make it eas
ier to differentiate between 
heat-tolerant and heat- 
avoidant plants.

Dark respiration is a con
tinuous process in which 
mitochondria within a 
plant’s cells oxidize carbo
hydrates to create energy. 
Cotton plants make meue 
starch during the day than 
they require for growth. 
The excess starch is stored 
in plant cells’ chloroplasts, 
where ' photosynthesis 
occurs. At night, that starch 
is broken down via respira
tion and other metabolic 
processes and used to sup
port new growth, such as 
cotton bolls.

-S e e  COTTON, 11

Photo by STEPHEN AUSM US  
Plant geneticist Richard Percy and plant phyald- 
oglat Steven Crafts<Srandner Inspect cotton 
piBfIla for ih e Ir ’M iR ralentioti 
conditions.
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UnrUGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS
SINDH IIU C I9

Clocks will spring forward a little earlier this year. Daylight-saving 
time begins March 9th .
With an attempt to save energy nationally, Congress has extended 
the period of Daylight Saving Time here in the US by an entire 

month. The adjustment is part of the Energy Policy Act signed 
by President Bush in 2005. The act declared the daylight-sav

ing time will start the second Sunday in March instead of 
the first Sunday in April. And instea^ of ending on the 

last Sunday in October, the period now will end the first 
Sunday in November.
Though the time difference isn't all that radical, some 
are wondering if the time change could cause 
headaches for users of computers and other high- 
tech devices.

1 While most computers, cell phones, personal digital 
' assistants, operating systems and software applica

tions adjust time automatically, some computer 
experts worry some systems may not react to the 

time change. A lot depends on several factors - the 
vintage and version of your hardware, software and

t

the device you are using.
Since the energy act was passed in 2005, there was 

enough time so most companies and venders have taken 
care of this issue. Home computer users can manually 

change then computer's time display whenever necessary. 
The United States first began daylight savings time during World 

War I. Now, 50 states and about 70 countries take part in the time 
change.
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Record-high grain prices bolsterii^ rural 
economy; farmers face planting choices

By ROXANA HEGEMAN
Associated Press Writer

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Record-high grain prices 
are fueling a rural economic boom in farm states such as 
Kansas.

Farm equipment dealers have a backlog of several 
months in orders for new machinery. Cropland rents are 
rising, along with agricultural land prices. And with 
spring planting just weeks away, 
farmers are watching the volatile 
commodities markets as they decide 
which crops to grow in the coming 
season.

While their city neighbors are 
struggling with foreclosures and fears 
of a recession, a lot more money is 
circulating in rural Kansas today, said 
Jere White, executive director of the 
Kansas Com Growers Association.

“They are kind of riding the wave, 
miming counter to the rest of the 
economy,” Terry Kastens, a part-time 
agricultural economy professor at 
Kansas State University, said of his 
fellow farmers.

White said that after several lean 
years in Kansas agriculture, many 
farmers are using money they’re 
making from their grain to upgrade, 
not just on their farms, but in their =
homes and elsewhere.

“If you can envision tens of thousands of farmers in 
Kansas receiving a good price for virtually any grain 
they grow, the impact it has on rural communities has to 
be substantial,” he said. “That filters its way to people 
who sell cars and tires and shoes and clothing and 
everything else.”

Perfiaps one of the most telling barometers of the 
farm economy is the rising numbers o f orders for new 
farm machinery. Kastens, who farms in northwest

^Another big plus 
fo r  farmers today is 
that despite the fact 

there is a lot o f  
borrowing -  all 
input costs have 
risen -  interest 
rates have been 

pretty low.'

—  Mike 
Woolverton

Grain marketing 
economist

Kansas near Atwood, bought a new planter in August so 
he’d have it for spring planting.

New combine sales were up 15.4 percent nationwide 
in 2007, sales of four-wheel-drive tractors were up 22.7 
percent and sales of large-scale, two-wheel-drive trac
tors were up 25.7 percent, Kastens said.

Although equipment prices haven’t increased much 
more than 10 percent, farmers are buying a lot more 
“bells and whistles” for their machinery, which is push

ing up the cost o f equipment as much 
=  as 20 percent, Kastens said.

But input costs -  items such as fer
tilizer, lierbicide and seed prices -  are 
also soaring, something farmers will 
take into consideration when deciding 
what and how much to plant.

“Com is very expensive to plant,” 
said Mike Woolverton, grain market
ing economist at Kansas State 
University. “It takes a lot of fertilizer 
and seed costs are high.”
' Still, Kastens said, grain prices are 
“plenty high” to cover the increased 
costs.

“Another big plus for farmers 
today is that despite the fact there is a 
lot of borrowing -  all input costs have 
risen -  interest rates have been pretty 
low,” he said. “Government officials

___________ lowered the interest rates, which is
another nice, positive thing.”

Com is the first spring crop planted 
in Kansas. With input costs so high, farmers are now 
making almost irreversible planting decisions as they 
buy fertilizer and seed.

The Agriculture Department plans to issue on March 
31 its report on what formers are planning to plant.

Soybeans and wheat may seem like a better option 
than com when looking at relative prices, but the selling 
price of com today makes it a profitable crop.

Area park looking 
to fill intern position

QUITAQUE —
Applications are now being 
accepted for Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department’s 
“Student 2008 Internship 
Program” at Caprock 
Canyons State Park and 
Trailway. The program is 
designed for current college 
students.

The internship is a paid 
internship and the hourly 
wage is based on the number 
of completed college credit 
hours. The program objec
tive is to introduce interested 
college students to career 
opportunities in positions 
located statewide and job 
settings in which to gain 
practical experience and 
training in natural and cul
tural resource fields.

The intern will develop 
hiking-trail guides for desig

nated park trails and create 
audio podcasts of virtual 
trail hikes. The intern must 
be physically fit enough to 
safely traverse all o f the 
park’s trails during the hot 
summer months. The intern 
must also possess good writ
ing and computer skills.

The summer internship 
program begins in May and 
ends in August. A minimally 
furnished bunkhouse is 
available for housing at the 
park if desired.

For more information, 
contact Caprock Canyons 
State Park at 806-455-1492. 
Information about the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
Internship Program may be 
found on the Internet at 
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/busi- 
ness/jobs/sum m er_intern- 
ships/index.phtml.

Writers group announces guest speakers for next meeting
AMARILLO —

Panhandle Professional 
Writers will host Eric 
Spellmann and Deborah 
Summers as guest speakers 
at its upcoming regular

• ■ H iii  t o

School recognizes 
perfect attendance

Woodrow Wilson
Elementary School in 
Pampa recently posted per
fect attendance honorées for 
the fourth six-weeks semes
ter of the 2007-08 school 
year.

Perfect A ttendance.
Alejandra Hernandez, Ryan 
Mayberry, Kameron O’EÍell, 
Sierra Winkler, Michelle 
Carver, Josh Fuller, Jose 
Garcia, Kallie Harding, 
Austin Hayden, Courtney 
Gamer, Tanner Mathias, 
Daven Saucier, Sheylah 
Arreola, Danyel DeLeon, 
Arianna Hart, Shea Johnson, 
Gretchen Puentes, Joaquin 
Rodriguez, Gracie Watson, 
Dustin Willhite, Austin 
Blow, Justin Castillo, 
Vanessa Castillo, Isaac 
Chavez, Mathew Luna, 
Shane Paries, Dennise Pepi, 
Dhruv Ramesh, Josué Silva, 
Lorenzo Venzor, Karina 
Granados, Devin Parks, 
Justin Bellar, Hylee Gomez, 
E)estini Ivey, Julian Arreola, 
Ashley EJownhour, Fabian 
Guardado, Jordon Shook, 
Misael Balderrama, Tristan 
Helsley, Diana Rios, Shelby 
Landers, Raden Mason, 
Irwin Quiroz, Skyler 
Anderson, Jacob Bair, Zarek 
Baten, Caci Freeman, 
Dayton Portillo, Kristian 
Vizcaino, Olivia Vasquez, 
Jaslyn Garcia, Alex Salazar, 
Savannah Chaney, Jessica 
Cowan, Christan Cook, 
Nikki Dabbs, Sabrina 
Downhour, Maria Hemadez, 
Key’Shawn Morris, Ulices 
Olivas, Kevin Rivas, Jason 
Solis,Julian Arvizo, Tyicr 
Hottman, Liyah Turrentine, 
Casey Wells ,Colt 

; C o  I l i n s , A u t u m n  
D e n c k l a u , G a g e  
Foshee,Kade Winkler,Gaby 
Perez,Marcy Wilson,Niklas 
G a r c i a ,  E r i c  a 
M o r e n o , E t h a n i e l  
Palma^Alexis Paiks,Cimer 
Sprinkle,Maizy True, Ericka 
EUoqui, JoM Garcia, Cooper 
Hart, Femada Lozaya, Raul 
Mejia, Ashley Solis, 
Daniella Zelaya.

meeting on March 15 at 
Amarillo Senior Citizen’s .

Spellmann, owner and 
president o f Spellmann & 
Associates, a local technolo
gy company, will conduct

Frank Phillips Community 
College, will speak on 
“Early People in the Texas 
Panhandle” during the after
noon session. Summers has 
produced a photobook titled 

inqrnipg, W  “Thq C4ti.adi?n. Riviri*. A
TIow to Be Fnends with* Photo Journey. She has a 
Your Computer.” Spellman second photobook 
writes a syndicated column 
in 14 newspapers and pro
duces a weekly television 
segment for KVII, Channel 
7, Amarillo’s ABC affiliate.

Deborah Summers, 
anthropology instmetor at

in
progress that will focus on 
the cultures of the Texas 
Panhandle.

The program will begin at 
10 a.m. Lunch will cost $8 
and required by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 12 by

emailing Suzanne Bogue at 
ppwlunch@yahoo.com. The 
$5 program fee for non-PPW 
members will be waived for 
those who choose to join 
PPW. For more information, 

>^^^5Bogue^t (806) 3^1-
• ■■ A«

Fairview Cemetery 
The Only Pampa 

Cemetery that

• Has paved Roads
• Offers upright Monuments
• Is a non-profit organization 

7 - ^|s regulated by^J^oj^rd of
directors for perpeflJity

■ ^ u r §est fcemetdry' olce’'

Fairview Cemetery Association 

1500 Duncan • 665-2412
w w w .f a ir v ie w c e m e t e r y .Q r g

Cotton
Continued from Page 9

tionship between effi
cient nocturnal carbon 
use and heat tolerance, 
plant physiologist Steven 
Crafts-Brandner and 
plant geneticist Richard 

Percy -  now with the ARS Southern Plains 
Agricultural Research Center in College Station, 
Texas -  selected three upland and three pima cotton 
cultivara, choosing a mix of heat-tolerant and heat- 
susceptible plants. They have been monitoring the cul- 
tivars’ rates of dark respiration and photosynthesis 
throughout the day.

Percy and Crafts-Brandner have alrbady made some 
significant observations. For example, the cultivars 
with the greatest heat tolerance generally have lower 
rates of dark respiration and more efficient use of car
bohydrates. If ongoing studies support these observa
tions, the scientists may be able to use these traits to 
improve the cotton breeding program.

ARS is the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s chief 
scientific research agency.

rrm ù

F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACnC
R ehabilitation  &  W ellness  C enter  
701 N . Pr ic e  R d  • Pam pa , T X  79065  

806 .665 .7261

WE ARE MOVING!
Wc will be at our new location starting 
March 17th, 3008. The new address is 
shown above. We hope to see you 
soon at our new location.

23RdAve.

Q«bo« B0

FORD FAMILY 
CHIROPRATIC 
701 N. FYipe Rd.

S

Kentucky Ave

Qwendolan ST.

Hwy.

Amarillo Hwy. 
US 60

Don't Be M isled Purchasing a casket 
from a casket store, cemetery, retail 
chain or on the Internet may or may 
not save you money. These entities 
are selling caskets to make money, 
not lose it. Remember, funeral homes 
are generally very com petitive with 
their casket prices. Also, be aware 
that delivery constraint could affect 
the tim ing o f the funeral service. 
W hen choosing a casket on a pre
need basis, first ask your funeral 
director who knows the casket indus
try best. Then, make you decision as 
an informed consumer. •

I

Call us at 806-665-2323 ;
or visit our website at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/busi-ness/jobs/summer_intern-ships/index.phtml
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/busi-ness/jobs/summer_intern-ships/index.phtml
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/busi-ness/jobs/summer_intern-ships/index.phtml
mailto:ppwlunch@yahoo.com
http://www.fairviewcemetery.Qrg
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Speech m eet
S tu d en ts  from  

C o m m u n ity  C h ris tia n  
S ch o o l in Pam pa  
re c e n tly  p a rtic ip a te d  
in  S p eech  M eet in  
D alhart.
i  C herub W h ittin g to n  

earned  gold in  fo u rth  
g rad e  p o etry , and  
Jen n a  L eig h  B o n n er 
earned s ilver in fo u rth  
grade scrip tu re .
> H a rp er K e lly  w on  

s ilv e r and T y le r 
D eV u yst earn ed  
bronze, both in th ird  
grade scrip tu re , a t the  
m eet.

Marion Jones enters prison for 6 month sentence
DALLAS (AP) — Former Olympic 

track star Marion Jones began her six- 
month sentence in federal prison Friday, 
punishment for lying to investigators 
about using performance-enhancing 
drugs and her role in a check-imud 
scam.

Jones turned herself in before noon 
Friday at Federal Medical Center 
Carswell, located on the Naval Air 
Station, Joint Reserve Base in Fort 
Worth, Bureau of Prison spokeswoman

Traci Billingsley said.
Under the terms of her sentencing, she 

had until Tuesday to surrender to prison 
officials.

Although the prison specializes in 
medical and mental health services, it 
also has inmates who do not require such 
care. Billingsley said she could not com
ment on whether Jones was receiving 
specialized care.

Jones won three gold and two bronze 
medals at the 2000 Sydney Olympics,

becoming perhaps the most famous and 
marketable female athlete in the world.

After frequently denying ever having 
used performance-enhancing drugs, 
Jones admitted she had lied to federal 
investigators in November 2003. Jones 
also admitted lying about her knowledge 
of the involvement of Tim Montgomery, 
the father of her older son, in a scheme to 
cash millions of dollars worth o f stolen 
or forged checks.

Jones was sentenced in January.

CLUB NEWS

Club news is published strictly on a first 
come, first serve basis due to space limitations. 
The deadline each week for Sunday Sr paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m., (Tuesday at 12 noon on 
holidays such as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas:) The deadline does not guarantee 
publication that week. Thank you.

20th Century
Twentieth Century Club of Pampa met Feb. 

26 in the home of Louise Bailey with President 
Vonna Wolf presiding. Twelve members and 
one guest, Ethia Hickman, were present.

The following business was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Myma O n took roll and read minutes 
from the previous meeting which were 
approved as read.

—Pat Youngblood was accepted into the 
club.

—Committee reports.were heard.
—Dot Stowers presented the program on 

President Andrew Jackson’s wife, Eliza. Wolf 
-will present the next program on March 11.

Ogallala QuUter’s Society
Ogallala Quilter’s Society will stage its 11th 

Aimual Quilt Festival April 4-5 at various ven
ues in EHmmitt. The festival will include 200 
judged quilts and an additional 150 special 
exhibits as well as classes, f i ^  demcmstrations 
and more. The entry fee is $5. For more infor
mation, call (806) 647-5362 or visit 
www.ogallalaquilters.org on the Internet.

Austin Elementary activities...NO T taking TAKS tests

Pampa News Photos by KERRI SM ITH  
L eft - K in d erg arten ers W endy Servn and Evan Boyd en jo yin g  
cup stackin g . A bove - PHS sen io r K rishna H enderson p ain ts  
th e  face  o f N athan Ferg eso n , 2nd grade. R ight • B raden  
D anner, 1st g rader, m akes a’hom em ade lava lam p.

ín v ilté  to  Ú Conversation w ith

Mac H iam berry
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

T u e s d a y  
M a rc h  1 8 ,2 0 0 8  

8 :3 0 a m  -  9 :3 0 a m  
C h a m b tr o f Com m orco 

M .K . BroiMn Room  
200 North Ballard 

Pam pa, Ib xa a

For moro inloimatlon, pltMO eoN MI-371<M44
IIUP%lfwWWsnOUM»00¥flllUI INMI f l

Hrycyk Financial LLC
,\n Independent Financial Planning Firm

Stephanie A. Hrycyk, Ph.D.
over 20 years experience

3000 W. 27th Avenue 
Amarillo,Texas 79109

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest
-  Bt*njamin Franklin

4 0 1 K , IR A  A N D  P I N  ̂ : i i  N «  0 1 » C V I  R S N H F K i  A N  E • S E L Li  N G A B U SI  N E S S

j \ V l u ’ n  k i K n v U ’ i l i f c  ì u ì ì I  ' s k i l l s  n i t i l l c i . .

T e x a s  T C ains 'W om en 's C e n te r
JCiruf Compassionate, C on^etent

D r .  J .  Scott 'ECRs
Serving Tam pa a n d  Beyond

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -9 9 0 0

T r u s t ,  b u t  v e r i f y .
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Sports
Special O lym pics basketball 
team  plays area tournam ent

by K A TH ER IN E  
FLA N A R Y  

S ports E d ito r
On February 23, the 

Pampa Special Olympics 
Basketball team traveled to 
Hereford for the area tourna
ment.

Pampa has four teams, 
two of which play regular 
basketball. The other two 
teams do team skills and one 
team does individual skills.

The teams who paly regu
lar basketball are the Pampa 
Storms and the Pampa 
Golden Warriors. The two 
team skills are the Pampa 
Go-Getterrs and the Pampa 
Bouncing-Stars

Team members on the 
Storms are Ashley Abbe, 
Kasey Smith, Amee Street, 
Shawn King, Joann 
Morehart, Kinsey Smith, 
Taisey Phillips, Chase Cook, 
Jennifer Roden, Jeremy 
Loner, Jeret Moore and 
Michelle Blodgette. Coaches 
are Leslie Jones, Janet Abbe 
and John Hervey

The Storms won the Gold

Roush strongly 
denies accusation

HAMPTON, Ga. (AP) — 
Car owner Jack Roush 
strongly denied any inten
tional wrongdoing Friday in 
the wake o f NASCAR 
penalties that knocked driver 
Carl Edwards out of first 
place in the Sprint Cup 
points and put crew chief 
Bob Osborne on a six-week 
suspension.

“Jack is mad,” a visibly 
upset Roush declared as he 
strode to a podium Friday at 
Atlanta Motor Speedway to 
respond to Toyota official 
Lee White’s claim in a pub
lished report that Edwards’ 
No. 99 Roush Fenway 
Racing team had intentional
ly taken the cover off the 
car’s oil tank to gain an aero
dynamic advantage.

“He’s a real nice guy,” 
Roush said of White, a for
mer Roush employee. “I 
respect him, but he’s also a 
great racer and would seek 
any advantage he might 
think he had an opportunity 
for.”

The 99 car failed postrace 
inspection last Sunday at Las 
Vegas Motor Speedway after 
NASCAR inspectors found 
there was no cover on the oil 
tank. Roush Fenway Racing 
said the cover came off when 
a bolt failed during the race, 
possibly due to vibration.

White had a hard time 
believing that could happen.

“1 guarantee you the cover 
bolts didn’t fall out, because 
if they fall, the engine leaks 
and you can’t run,” he said 
in a story published Friday 
in USA Today. “If you want 
something to fall off, you fix 
it so it can.”

White, general manager of 
Toyota Racing
Development, backed off 
slightly Friday from his pub
lished accusations.

“Safety is paramount in 
NASCAR,” he told The 
Associated Press.

Medal in the tournament.
Team members on the 

Golden Warriors are Randy 
Swires, Jamie Roberson, 
Eric Knott, Tina Hinson, 
Kevin Reece ,Eddie 
Johnson, Fernando Castillo 
Cole Nall, Cody Dyer, 
Liberty Bloxum, Bobby 
Garcia and Hector Estrada. 
Coaches are Kyle Parnell, 
Jim Nall and David Swires.

They won the Gold Medal 
in the tournament.

Pampa Go-Getters Team 
Skills members are Debbie 
Ellis, Chris Bradley, Tollie 
Jinks, Waimeta Reece and 
Linda Lou Pierce. Coaches 
are Karol Hervey and Pat 
Childress.

This team won the Silver 
medal in the area tourna
ment.

Pampa Bouncing Stars 
Team Skills members are 
Mindy Hervey, Justin 
Strickland, Rachel Holland, 
Amanda Childress and 
Dennise James. Coaches are

Gloria Swires, Shannon 
Loter and Kathy Hatcher.

This team won the Gold 
medal in the area tourna
ment.

Individual Skills consist 
of Target pass. Stationary 
dribble and Shot spot. 
Cyndal Boyd won the gold 
medal in this event.

Sim pson’s robbery trial to be delayed
LAS VEGAS (AP) — A 

judge agreed to delay O.J. 
Simpson’s trial on armed 
robbery and kidnapping 
charges until September, 
defense lawyers said Friday.

District Court Judge 
Jackie Glass agreed during a 
pre-hearing meeting to give 
them more time to prepare 
for trial, said Yale Galanter, 
attorney for Simpson, and 
John Moran Jr., attorney for 
co-defendant Charles

P A M C E L FE D E R A L C R E D IT  U N IO N  M E M B E R S
JOIN US FOR OUR ANNUAL MEETING! 

Tuesday March 11, 2008 
7:30 p.m.

M.K. Brown Heritage Room 
FOOD, FUN, CASH DRAWING

FamCe/
J^EDCNAL CRECNT UNION ■

^ 1939 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Spring Break Vacation

d? (Q uites

2301 1-40 East
E x it 7 2 -A  (Behind Cracker Barrel Restaurant) 

4  p a r n é s  o j  j jd s s e s  _

,  P M ■■■

♦ 4 to

877 -374-3344

Offer good February 17, 2008 thru March 31, 2008. Based on 
Availability Must be 21 years of age. Reservations must be made in 
advance and guaranteed with a vaiid major Credit Card 
48 hour canceilation required. Family Get-Away Package amenities tor 
2 Aduits and 2 Chiidren under 16 years of age.

1 4 0 1  N  H O B A R T  
P A M P A , T E X A S

Ehrlich.
The judge agreed to start 

the trial Sept. 8, lawyers 
said.

But she refused to throw

out kidnapping and robbery 
charges against Simpson, 
Ehrlich and co-defendant 
Clarence “C.J.” Stewart.

HARVESTER
SPORTS SCHEDUIE

SOCCER
110

Harvesters JV vs Palo Duro • 4;00pm at Ponipa 
Lady Harvesters JV vs Caprock • 4:00pm at Pompa
T K S M n r *H u e iii
Harvesters vs RandaH • 7;00pm at lOmbrough
S Jm H H M r«R IIIC I1S
Harvesters vs Palo Duro • 2:00pm at Parrtpa

TRACK
Harvesters & Lady Harvesters (Varsity & JV) 
at Bulldog Relays in Plolnview, Texas

SOFTRALL
T n iS lli- S R f lR Iin i  *  R U M I H -15
Lady Harvesters at Arflngton Tournament 
in ArHngton, Texos
fmm»\
Lady Harvetfers VS OMrkjaurnf tt at Arlington

Lady Horvostem JV at ChHdteis JV tournament 
inChlldress

RASERAU
in

Horvesters VS Perryton • ftOOpm at Porryton

T H m « - s m i R r  • R M C i 11-15
Harvesters at Burkbumett Tournament 
In Bufkbumett, Texas

YOORBM EBAU&SOFTBAU
HEADQBARTERS 

ciure • BMis • m s • num • socu

iOCCER GLEAIS

H D ljnE S
S M  Cmtot

3 0 4 S .C ÌY 1EI e a t .  1 9 6 2 665-2631
Home Of The Original RIOT Shirt

Jerem y Busse
^  -̂1 Baseball

Ashley Fado
SoftbaU

Jartmy Buss«' pitched a very 
ctose game against Borger 
recently, that arxled unfortunately 
with Borger on top, 6-5.

6 6 9 -0 4 3 3
V.QUALITYSALESFAMMXOM

Ashley FacHo, a pitcher for the 
Lady Han/esters, has an overall 
record of 4-9-1. In Thursday's 
game, she had one strikeout and 
gave up three hits.

_  4
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Pam pa Special Olympic basketball team  travels to tournament
B y K A TH ER IN E FLA N A R Y  

S p o rts  E d ito r
The Pampa Special Olympic basketball 

te^m traveled to Amarillo on February 29 
for the regional^basketball tournament.

The tournament , started with an 
Opening Ceremony. During the Opening 
Ceremony, Randy Swires received the 
Toby Killough award for Outstanding 
Athlete. The award is based on attitude, 
performance and character.

Two of the Pampa Special Olympic 
Athletes played in the Media Game. 
Those athletes were Eric Knot of the 
Golden Warriors and Shawn King of the 
Storms.

After the Media Game, the Pampa 
Special Olympis went to Braums for 
snaks and then headed to the Drury Hotel.

March 1, teams headed to Amarillo 
High Activity Center at 8 a.m. for classi
fications.

After the classifications, the Storms 
and Golden Warriors went to different 
gyms for games.

The Golden Warrors plyed two games

on Saturday and one game on Sunday. 
The teams they played include the 
Amarillo Mavericks, Canyon and 
TPMHMR2. They won two out of three 
games and received a silver medal.

The Storms played Hereford Hearty 
Herd, winning that game. They lost then- 
second game to ADVO Blue. They won a 
silver medal.

The Team Skills are made up into two 
teams. The Go-Getters won the Gold 
Saturday, while the Bouncing Stars won 
the Silver.

In order to score points, these teams 
have to make perfect passes, catches and 
goals. A perfect score is 60 per round.

At the end of the tournament on 
Sunday, the Special Olympics stopped at 
Golden Corral for lunch. They left 
Amarillo after that, arriving back in 
Pampa around 3 p.m.

This tournament is the end of the 
Pampa Special Olympics basketball sea
son. Track seasno will be starting March 
24 at the Harvester track field.

Courtesy Photo
M em bers o f th e  Pam pa S p ecia l O lym pics team  pose fo r a photo  a fte r th e ir to u rn a 
m ent in  A m arillo .

Patterson earns
coach o f year honor

DALLAS (AP) — 
Kansas State’s Deb 
Patterson was chosen as 
the Big 12 coach of the 
year Friday after leading 
the Wildcats from last 
place to the conf^ence 
champitmship. '* ‘ 

Oklahoma center 
Courtney» Paris, the 
nation’s top rebounder, 
repeated as the confer
ence’s playei of.the year 
and defensive piaypr, o f .' 
the year while teamm'me
Danielle Robinson, was
voted Big 12 freshman of 
the year.

Texas -Tech’s Dominio' 
S eal& ^siaafcnew com er -. Q f j J i 
the ^ M m ^ T e x s i  
g u a s ^ V P H ^ ik e 'A ti)n i(S te   ̂
was recognized as the

league’s top bench player. 
The league’s coaches 
voted to determine the 
award winners.

Kansas State (21-8, 13- 
3) became the first Big 12 
basketball team ever to 
finish in last place one 
year and win the champi
onship the following year. 
The Wildcats won the title 
outright when Oklahoma 

«State beat Baylor on 
Thursday night to keep the 
Bears from pulling into a 
tie for first place.

First-team selections 
included Baylor’s Rachel 
Allison and Angela 

isdal 
laniel 

Starks.*

Cranes
Auto Crane • Littmore • RKI 

Bodies - Boxes 
RKI • Weatherguard • Montezuma

A m e r i c a n
EOUimtNT A TfUIUm

Smc« 1953
w w w a e t  US

610 N Grand 3707 MLK Blvd. 
Amarillo, TX Lubtxxk, TX 

800-687-8031 800-530-4775

Truck Trailers
Wilson • Clement • Lufkin • Eager Beaver • MuVall

Cattle • Grain • Dump • Flat • Machinery • Lowboy
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Mavs in jeopardy of missing playoffs
DALLAS (AP) — Trading for Jason 

Kidd was supposed to make the Dallas 
Mavericks championship contenders. 
First, they better make sure to qualify 
for the playoffs.

The Mavericks are 4-5 since pairing 
the All-Star point guard with the reign
ing MVP, Dirk Nowitzki. The rut 
includes three straight losses and four 
of five, dropping Dallas to seventh in 
the Western Conference.

The Mavs went into Friday night’s 
action just two games ahead of the 
Denver Nuggets for the dreaded ninth 
spot, the one that comes with lottery 
balls instead of a shot at the title.

After blowing a 2-0 lead in the 2006 
NBA finals, then winning 67 games but 
getting bounced from the first round in 
2007, missing the postseason in 2008

— after trading for Kidd — would 
really be a crusher for Mark Cuban’s 
club.

As bad as it seems, there is a plausi
ble explanation for the struggles.

Every loss since Kidd arrived has 
been to a team ahead of the Mavs in the 
West. That included three road games 
against division leaders in a five-day 
span, a run that would be brutal even 
for an established club, much less one 
that’s breaking in a new floor leader.

As cruel as the schedule was the last 
few weeks, payback is coming. 
Quickly.

Eight of Dallas’ next nine games are 
at home. The only exception is a visit 
to Miami, which has the league’s worst 
record.

The biggest comfort for the

Mavericks is that they won’t face a 
team with a winning record until 
March 18. So if they are going to turn 
into the kind of team they were expect
ing to become, this is the time to start.

"We have to have a big performance 
to snap out of this thing,” guard Jason 
Terry said. “Everyone has to look at 
themselves and see what each individ
ual can do better within the team con
cept. We have to get rolling.”

Coach Avery Johnson is eager to 
make the most of this schedule lull. 
Dallas also has at least one day 
between every game until March 30- 
31, giving him plenty of opportunities 
for practices, film sessions and any 
other type of bonding he might want to 
try.

Emotional Brett Favre leaves football for good
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)

,— Once again, Brett Favre 
tried to reach down deep for 
whatever it was that allowed 
him to put aside the pain and 
find his rightful place under 
center in 275 straight games 
for the Green Bay Packers.

It wasn’t there any more.
So Favre put a strong arm 

around his fearful wife, 
Deanna, and walked off the 
stage — presumably for 
good.

Favre confirmed his 
retirement in a news confer
ence at Lambeau Field on 
Thursday, choking on his 
emotions as he spoke.

“I’ve given everything I 
possibly could give to this 
organization, the game of

football, and I don’t think 
I’ve got anything left to 
give,” Favre said, two days 
after the Packers announced 
his intention to retiré. “Afid ’ 
that’s it. I know I can play. 
But I don’t think I want to.”

Favre leaves the game 
with a Super Bowl victory, 
virtually eveiy quarterback 
record worth having and the 
widespread admiration of 
his peers and fans.

He said he has no regrets 
and nothing left to prove, 
but did admit to having a 
“knot the size of a basket
ball” in his throat as he pon
dered his final day as a 
Packer.

Wearing an imtucked, col
lared shirt, jeans and several

days’ worth of stubble, one 
of the toughest men in a 
tough man’s business could 
only spit out a word or two 

, at* titties before pausing to 
gather himself.

Although he spoke for a 
little more than an hour, 
Favre struggled just to get 
through the first minute of 
his opening statement, 
words he tried to piece 
together as he sat by himself 
on a plane

You don’t havo to 
hunt for groat ratos!

ride from his 
home in 
Mississippi  
to Green Bay 
that morn
ing.

“I prom
ised myself 1 
wasn’t going 
to get emo- 
t i 0 n a I , ” 
Favre said, 
taking a deep 
breath. “It’s

Favre is the NFL s 
only three-time 

MVP, and leads the 
league with 442 

touchdown passes, 
61,655 yards 

passing and 160 
career victories.
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never easy.
But Favre also flashed his 

playful sense o f humor, 
admitting that he spent part 
of Wednesday night watch
ing his career highlights on 
television.

“1 realized what it’s like to 
die,” Favre joked.

But he was dead serious 
about his decision: He’s fin
ished with football.

“It’s been a great career 
for me,” Favre said. “It’s 
over. As hard as that is for 
me to say, it’s over.”

Favre is convinced he 
could still play on Sundays, 
but had lost his passion to 
practice and prepare the way 
he would need to lead the 
Packers to another Super 
Bowl. He insisted that, not a 
rift with Packers manage
ment, was the reason he was 
hanging up his helmet.

Favre’s agent. Bus Cook, 
hinted this week that Favre’s 
decision might have been 
different if Packers general 
manager Ted Thompson and 
coach Mike McCakhy had 
worked harder to talk him 
into coming back or had 
signed free agent wide 
receiver Randy Moss.

Favre went out of his way 
to deflect blame from 
Thompson and McCarthy, 
both of whom attended the 
news conference and sat 
immediately to Favre’s left 
along with his wife.

“None o f those things

have anything to do with me 
retiring,” Favre said. “That’s 
from the heart.”

Instead, Favre thanked the 
Packers for letting him play.

“1 hope that with every 
penny they’ve spent on me, 
they know it was money 
well spent,” he said. “It was
n’t about the money or fame 
or records. 1 hear people talk 
about your accomplishments 
and things. It was never my 

a c c o m p l  i sh-  
' -  ments, it was 

our accomplish
ments.”

Favre is the 
NFL’s only 
t h r e e - t i m e  
MVP, and leads 
the league with 
442 touchdown 
passes, 61,655 
yards passing 
and 160 career 

_________ victories.
He started 

253 consecutive regular-sea
son games, more than any 
other quarterback in history. 
Including the playoffs, his 
streak stands at 275.

Favre also holds the more 
dubious mark of 288 inter
ceptions — an indication of 
the wild streak that only 
made hhn more human to 
the fans who adored him. 

The same was true ofsame was 
Favre’s highly publicized 
struggles with an addiction 
to prescription painkillers, 
his support of his wife 
through a battle with breast 
cancer, and a memorable 
Monday night game against 
Oakland after he lost his 
father.

Favre said his regular-guy 
persona helped him build a 
bond with fans.

“I think people say, ’You 
know what? Death' does 
happen to Brett Favre, and 
Deanna Favre. Cancer does 
happen to them,”’ Favre 
said. “It’s not all about mak
ing a lot of money and being 
on TV all the time. There’s 
more to it than that.”

Favre’s exit comes after a 
remarkable resurgence last 
season, but his final pass 
was one to forget: An inter
ception in overtime of the 
NFC championship game 
against the New York 
Giants, a mistake that set up 
the field goal that sent the 
Packers home instead of to 
the Super Bowl.
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Lifestyles PoBcy-
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi-

Reid Anniversary

cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in

Ralph and Betty 
Reid o f Pampa are 
preparing for their 
65th wedding anniver
sary celebration 
March 15 in Enid, 
Okla. The reception 
will be hosted by 
Ginger Duncan of 
Pampa, Ralph Reid 
Jf., and-Vincent Reid, 
both of Enid, from 2-4 
p.m. March 15 at The 
Wooden Nickle in 
Enid.

Ralph Reid married 
the former Betty 
Anderson March 13, 
1943, at Atoka, Okla. 
They have lived in

M r. and  M rs. R alph  R eid

Pampa for two years.
Mr. Reid worked 

for Kem-Weed Inc., 
for 35 years. He has 
been retired since

1990. Mrs. Reid is a 
housewife. Both 
belong* to Highland 
Baptist Church in 
Pampa.

Children of the cou
ple are Ralph and Jan 
Reid, Vincent and 
Susi Reid, all of Enid, 
and Ginger and Joe

Duncan o f Pampa. 
They have eight 
grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.

W illiams

the office after appearing in the paper.
2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 

Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.
' 3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only w ill 

be printed on Sunday.
4. Engagement announcements will be published if  the 

announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed*
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
o f the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for cel* 
ebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub* 
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to
See POLICY, Page 12-B

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
Tara Coffee L uke T h orn ton  

K a tie  F o u st M a t t  F o u st  
K ris te n  B e ll 6f I sa ia h  N o lte  

A m y  R o b b in s  £* Ian  M a y  
C a ss ie  G ib so n  Grjacob W ill is  

B on nie H o lm es  &  D erek  B runer  
A b b y  C a v a lie r  €r Jansen H a n co ck  

T iffany M cC u llou gh  6f C a se y  S h ock  
L ia n a  A m m erm a n  6* Jerem y G o o d e

M r. and  M rs. W a lt W illiam s

Anniversary

Walt and Karen Williams of Pampa observed their 35th 
wedding anniversary March 1 with a family dinner in 
Amarillo. The dinner was hosted by their children. The cou
ple will celebrate their anniversary with a trip to Hawaii in 
April.

Walt Williams married the former Karen Ledford of 
Skellytown on March 9, 1973, at the Community Church of 
Skellytown. They have resided in Pampa for 8 1/2 years and 
are both active members of First Baptist Church, where Walt 
serves as a deacon.

Walt is currently operations manager for Northern NaUiral 
Gas Co. and has worked for the company for 35 years.

Karen is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Kari and Taylor Schaffer of 

Hereford, and Lori and Brett McGraw of Garden City, Kan. 
They have six granddaughters, Macie, Kenzie and Caylie 
Schaffer, and Ashton, Brooklyn and Cazlyn McGraw.

O n  E a ¿
113 N . C u y le r

^  Tiffany McCuM

Iordan Albracht Trahan 
Andraa Morrii 
Shelly Brooks

L
^ 1 1 0  N.

Tonya Jewett atsd leffimy Chi6hister 
Abby Cavalier k Jansen Haitcock 
Bonnie Holmes b Derek Brssner

Tiffany McCuHough 9t Casey Shock

Cuyler 66S-251S

YOUR CONCERNS

M e n u s

Week of March 10*14
Pampa Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon tas- 

try.
Lunch: Egg rolls or pizza, 

com, steamed broccoli, 
peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake and 

sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Little

smokies/scrambled eggs or 
chicken nuggets, potato 
rounds, rosie applesauce, 
biscuits.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast

pizza.
Lunch: Tacos or pizza dip

pers, refried beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, Spanish rice, 
pears, gelatin.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits,

sausage.
Lunch: Popcorn 

or beef/cheese 
mashed potatoes, 
peas, fruit, rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Bean/cheese burri-

tos or burgers, fries, burger 
salad, spiced apples.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Chili dogs, fries, ranch- 
style beans, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Chicken strips, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, green beans, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Chef salad or cheese ravi

oli, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 

FRIDAY
Chili dogs, pinto beans, 

chips, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or stir 

fry chicken/rice, mashed 
potatoes, Italian green beans, 
beets, beans, strawberry 
cake or chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

TUESDAY
Baked cod flsh/rice or 

Salisbury steak. Potatoes 
O’Brien, spinach, peas/car- 
rots, beans, butter pecan

streusel cake or pineapple 
squares slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, succotash, beans, 
spice cake or cherry cheese
cake, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or taco 

salad, red skin potatoes, 
fried okra, cheese hominy, 
beans, marble cake or peach 
cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

pork chop suey/noodles, 
potato wedges, bmssels 
sprouts, beans, cherry 
chocolate cake or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, hot 
rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Barbecue meatballs, 
baked beans, potatoes salad, 
applesauce.

TUESDAY
Meatloaf, scalloped pota

toes, peas, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY 

Stew, combread, pears.
THURSDAY 

Ham, dressing, com 
casserole, green beans, cran
berry salad.

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, pickled 

beets, brussels sprouts, apri
cots.
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D e a r  A b b y .
By P au lin e  & Jeanne P h illip s

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I recently vis
ited our daughter and two beautiful grand
children, "Mary" (age 17) and "Patrick" 
(age 15). Mary has a boyfriend I'll call 
"Brandon" who is all she has talked about 
since we arrived. She's quite smitten. One 
night 1 was having trouble falling asleep 
and decided to go downstairs for a glass of 
wine. As I descended the stairs, I noticed 
Patrick and Brandon locked in a passionate 
embrace on the couch. They never noticed 
me, and 1 quietly returned upstairs. The 
boys' lovemaking did not help my insom
nia. 1 haven't mentioned what I saw to any
body. 1 am not bothered by the gay aspect 
of the encounter I witnessed. However, my 
paternal instincts make me want to protect 
Mary from being hurt. 1 don't believe in 
meddling, but I’m not sure keeping silent is 
right, either. Any advice? — SURPRISED 
GRANDPOPIN PHILLY

DEAR GRANDPOP; I assume 
that Patrick has not yet come out to the 
family about his sexual orientation. If that's 
the case, then 1 don't recommend you out 
him by telling his sister what you saw. 1 do, 
however, think you should discuss it with 
Patrick, because he should be the one to 
tell Mary she shouldn't pin her hopes on 
Brandon, as he's not the person he may pre
tend to be.

When we're not together, we are invariably 
asked, "Where's your sister?" or "Did you 
two have a fight?" We're tired of having to 
explain that nothing is wrong and that 
we've just chosen to do something different 
at a particular titpe. We share a room and 
sleep in a double bed, so we are always 
very close at home. But once in a while, we 
like to get out and do something apart, and 
we don't see why others should question it. 
How do we put an end to these questions 
and comments? — NOT SIAMESE IN 
MEDFORD, ORE.

DEAR NOT SIAMESE: The reason you 
are asked those questions is because you 
and your sister are together 90 percent of 
the time. People tend to question anything 
that is unusual, and seeing you apart is 
unusual. There is no way to put an end to 
the questions, but you can keep your sense 
of humor and respond honestly by saying, 
"We're not joined at the hip. We felt like 
doing something different today."

DEAR ABBY: My twin sister and 1 are 
close, but sometimes we like to do things 
apart from each other. Other kids don't 
seem to understand why we're not together 
100 percent of the time, even though we're 
together probably 90 percent of the time.

C ro s s w o rd  P u zz le M a rm a d u k e

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

41 Take 
exception

42 Did yard 
work

43 Ohio

ACROSS
1 Un

exciting
5 Toot 

one's 
own horn

9 Caterpil
lars. eg

10 Zealous
12 Left on a 

boat
13 Cherish
14 Wrestling 

holds
16 Maximum 

amount
17 Unlucky
18 Hole in 

the head
20 “Calm 

down!”
22 Bad time 

for
Caesar

23 Devoured
25 Reach

across
28 Punctual
32 Soaking 

spots
34 Negative 

link
35 Cabinet 

wood
36 Capitol 

worker
38 —

Island
40 Not out 

of it

team
44 Took in

DOWN
1 Elvis’ 

birthplace
2 Moon 

mission
3 Earth’s 

neighbor
4 Tallinn’s 

nation
5

J U N E
E G G F
S A L T E
S N 0 R E
E 0 S E L

A s |k S

w

Yesterday’s answer
8 Kind of 26 More

risqué 
maga
zines 

9 Lose it 
11 Valleys 
15 Unfulfilled 
19 Color 

Pentagon Spring

period
6 “Gnarly!” 24Catch 
7 On the J5 Pottery 

piece
NEW CROSSWORD BOOK] Smd $4 7S Idncli/m oTto 
TDomat JOHIXI Book 2. PO Bm S3647S. Oilanlo. a  328S}.«475

luxurious
27 In
29 Con

sumption
30 Tied 

fast
31 Went 

awry
33 Manual 

readers
37 Traveling
39 Failure

“It’s too cold to chase cats, but he glares really 
good."
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WHY WES A PERSON HAVE TO LIE AUlAKE 
ALL NIGHT WORRYING ABOUT EVERYTHING?

WHY SHOULD A PERSON BE BURDENED WITH 
ALL THE cares OF THE WORLD?

B lo n d ie

1 JUST RSMEMaCPEO, 
I PffOMISSO TO  

CLEAN OUT 
THE ATTIC 

TODAY
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iMtamj Animal PoHct [11 1[WHd Kingdom [Natural World [Living WHh TIgara B |[Big Cal Diary B [BWCalDIwy 1WHd Kingdom (N) B [Land ol Lost Monster* B Alter the Attack MonsMtaBET _1 IMovla *** “Baby Boy* (2001. Orwna) Tvrese Gibeon.B  1iMovle “Somabody Help Me” (2007) Omarion [ffi iHeUDale iGIrffrtanda GIrffrIandt GIrttriantei [Girffrlands HaHDate [HaHDate »v-*a___ AJtai. ^ - . . - . 1. .—uoaega saM« neunion Rip the Runway ’08 B kwplrallon ;

o»c mMagabuNdai* B [How lo Survivf [iShouMnlBaANva |Survivorman B Surrdvotman B ISurvivorman Bl MythBuater* B MylhBuataraB Human Body: Limit* Human Body: Limite Humwi !
«SH ■“HertJie: Fuliv Loaded* UtsDarak [Ute Derek Wtaarda IWbarde Montana [Montana PMnaaa [Phinaat SuMsUte [Suita Lite Montana [SuttoUte Montana jWIxMd* Movi* *« “Model Behavkx“ (2000) j[Suite Lite SuiteUte

PBABowNng ICoNaga BaMialfanM Indi»» at Perm State. (Live) B CoHsga Baakalball Okktooma State at Texas. B ICollagaGamanigMB SporteCantor (Live) B [NBA BaakalbaU Chicago Bulls at Detroit Pistons. (Liv*)B I[SportaCanter (Live) B

FAM

TBN

ESPN2

FSSW
FX
HOTV
H»T
UFE
M CK
SCIFI
SPIKE iniclwin Hovto »♦«■Bevwtymite Cop ir (1967) n

TCM
TLC
TOT
TVIAW DI
UM
USA
WON
WTBS
HBO
MAX
SHOW
TMC

Afina FoottrtPtiiiaitelpha Sod at (Live)
IBCwdle' iMovIo »»•BottefO« Deaf (1965) John Cusack,
Woman’! CoHtga BaakalfanM: ACC Final
Movía aa ‘Anoof Management* (2003, Come<)y)
MyKItchan iKIlehana
Shodnvava PE
“Student Sadudjon'

iBamyard

DacofiMng iDacofattnfl
Gangland MS-13. M

Woman’! Collaga Baakatfaall: Contefence USA Final | Woman’a Collaga Baaltatball: Big Ten Final IWoman’e Collaga B!!lcalb!ll: SEC Final
Movla ‘Meet Itie Parents* (2000) Robert Da Niro. B] iMovIe a» “Bring K On Again'(2004) M

Women’! Collega Baaliatfaall: Pac-10 Semifinal - Teams TBA [Woman’! CoHage Baeketball: Pac-10 Semifinal
Movie e>*T̂Watertx)Y“ (1998) Kathy teles
Mna Color
Gangland “Blood Oath“

Draka
a *“40 Days and 40 Nights“ (2002) M

Drake
(lOJO) Movla * * “Hercules“ (2005) Paul Tetlar. iTln Man (Part 1 ol 3)

Evana

Draka Draka

Divina iFIrül
UFO Huntars [SI

Movía * * * “The Rundovin“ (2003, Adventure) Tiw Rock.
Dhrin! Bathroom!
UFO Hunter! [8]

Movla *« “Mini’s FirstTkne“(2006) ffi
ICaity (B) IlCmiY iffi

maWrWan
(liao) The Quiet Man“

Conley | Paula WNIs | King la
(:15) Movía ***»“Pt<ief Moon“ (1973) ¡S]

School School

Bought iProparty iMyHouaa

iMovla “Bring It On: A» or Nothing“ (2006) (SI
Collaga Baakalball: West Coast Coni. Semifinal

Codage Baakatball Maryland at Vlrolnla. (Live) Final Score
Movie **> The Day After Tomorrovy* (2004) Dennis Quaid.
House

Last Stand of the 300 (SI
Movte “Mom al Sixteen“ (2005) Mercedes Ruehl.
School Naked

Tin Man (Part 2 ol 3)
Movie * * »“flevedy HHIs Cop“ (1984) Eddie Murphy, n  Ml
Kingdom

Say Yea to the Draaa Isay YeatotheDtaaa |Say YeatothePraea |say Yea to the Draaa |say Yea to the Dreaa
Movla ***“Alr Force One“ (1997) Harrison Ford. [B]
HHIbtHlas iHHIblllle! iHlílbllllee iHIIIMIHea iHlllblllles iHlllbllll*! iHlllblHIa* iHHIMIBa! iHlllbllila! iHlllfallll*!
República Deportlv!
(10:30) “Red Dragon“
“Mighty Joe Young* A
“Chikn
Museum“
“Departed“

Comaratone [B] RodPatalaylDIckow
Movla ♦ * * Teacher's (1956) Clark Gable.

Movie »** “Executive Dyision“ (1996, Action) Kurt Russell.

Fútbol de la Liga Mexicana: Pumas vs. Monarcas |Loa R#y88 dalaRlaa | Primer Impacto
Movte *** Training Day“ (2001) Denzel Washington [Bl [Movie **» The Fasi and the Furious“ (2001)

CSI: Crime Sen

Ju!t Jordan I ICarty (B)

Tosali Sacrals SaU The UNImat! Color Gulda
Journey to 10,000 BC(N)(B)
Movie “Nora Roberts’Montana Sky“ (2007) M

Tin Man (Part 3 ol 3)
Zoey 101 lJuat Jordan Home Imp. iHoma Imp.

CSI: CilmaScn
YouaafI iHayford

(:15) Movla **» “Where Ihe Boys Are“ (1960)
Joel Oataen I Authority

Say Yea to the Dreaa iGoaaellna Go Skiing
Movla ** “Under Siege2: DarkTenitory* (1995)
Hlllbilllea HilMlllea Griffith
Que Locura Noddaro Hora Pico Familia

Griffith

CSI: Crkna Sen

Movla “Bring II On: All or Nothing’
Sport Scianca
Dirt “Dirty Slulty Whores“
Property | First Place
Ax Men (N) (B
Army Wives IB
lopax iLopaz

Movie * * “DfagonOy* (2002) Kevin Costner.
CSI: Crime Sen
Bedavera IChangIng

Movla ***s The Absent Minded Professor*
Soccff Wom iReallWaMyatarle*
Movie *** The Bourne Supremacy* (;^)

Estr.: Pramloa
High School Raunton M*A*S*H |rA‘8*H |Movie *** “Beedejuice* (1986)

CSI:CtlmsScn

My Word*
Dirt
Sleep ond
Ax Men
Dance
Fresh Pr.
“Slargate*
CSI

Movte **A“Barabbas“(1962)
Movie **«“SonolFlubber'
What Not to Wear (BI iMom
Movla »** “Under Siege’(1992)

Premioa Furls Musical 2008

Movla **»*TheAddamsF I n
Movla ** “2 Fast 2 Furious“

ISport*MLB Praaaaaon Baseball Chicago Cubs at Kansas City Royals. (Uve) n  B ISporta iFunnIaat 
ĵ45J2Jovjâ *̂J2te24Mk|j1̂ 4JJjm_Carrê _̂_J|̂ |45|2lovlâ *jyungje£̂ ^

(2003) Pad Walker. (Movla » * * The 40-Vear-Otd Virgin“ (2005) Sieve Carell. B

Real Time (>45) Movie *» “Bandidas“ (2006) A B Movla »*» “Distuibia“ (2007) Shia LeBeouf. A

(11:36)** “Aeon Fkjx*
Movte *»“MeetWallySpmks*(1997) n  B |(aO)Movte ***»“SupentianReturns*(2006) A B

**Tailure to Launch*
(:15) Movie **» “Heaven* (2002) B
Movie *** “Election* (1999) Matthew Broderick.

MONDAY AFTERNOON y EVENING

Movie **»“LastHoMay*(2006)ITV. A B
(2:50) Movie **» “Infinity“ (1 ^  n  B

Movte **» There’s Something About Mary“
(4:55) Movía *** “Mission: Impossibte lir B
(4:50) Movla * *ĵ 'The Minor Has Two Faces“

American Idol Rearlnd (N)|Funnleat Home Videos
MovjajHi»1<jdónj¿Sâ ^

WGNf |R*pi*y

Impacto
LawSVU
Scrub* B

Movie “Kidung&
Traabnant (Traatment |TheWlra“-30-*(N) B
Movla *** “Hot Fuzz* (2007) Simon Pegg. n  Movla ***» The Depart̂  n
The Tudors “Episode r  | The L Word “Uecyde*

|tw ¡_SCTeamira|j[2005̂
OatJam The

The L Word Ulecycle“ (The L Word
Movie **^“N ^JM '.(^ ) |(:45) Movie * * * “Akeetah and the Bee* (2006)

MARCH 10, 2008

MAX

TMC
(ll’J lot Fortune* (1990)

“MiraclaaiSikie Creek* |(1:50) Movie *» “Kettle of FWi'_______
* * “Alice, Sweet Alice* J(12ál0) Movie “Bailey's Biions“ A_ (Movla **» Tlew York DoFn

Movla **>’BatmanReturns“ (1992) n  B
MovI* **> Tremium“(2006)____

](3;5q“Dî Hcipwood“

(:1i)Morda **» “You, Mawid Dupree* (2006)
(r15) Movie “American Soldiers: A Day In Iraq* B
(15) Morde ** “School tor Seduction* (2004) A

OTVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30
Kedto^^¡Ltomi^^

3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 6pm 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV ■(Word Worte iNaadte Alt Reel Simpfol Painting Arthur mya Curious ICHfford-RadCyfaercheae Fatchl With Nawa-Lahrtr My Mualc: Doo Wop Lov*Songs Sarah Brtghbnwr: Symphony In '

DayaofourUvat(N) A Law Order: a Martha Slawart RechaelRay A [ffi |Elian DaGanaraa Show Nawa(N) Npc newe Nawe(N) Entertain MyDad-BalMr Daal or No Daal (N) B Medium (N) B Naws(N)
KOT r Judga Mattila A B The Ptopla’a Court B DIvarcaCL [Young Judga_______1Judge_______1Malcolm SImptona Lopft Raymond Frtendt A TWo Hen Canterbury’* Law “Pitot* New Amttordam (N) B Nawt(N) Raymond
KFDA JË Nawa(N) Bote AB. AsthaWorWIlimalN) Guiding LigM(N) A B Dr.PhH A B bwtea Jeopardy! Nawa(N) CBSNtwt Nawa(N) MIHionalra HowIMat 1Christina |TWoMan |eurialine |CSI: Miami A B Nawa(N)
KV M. MWday(N) PMdProa OnsUteloUvs(N) B Ganaral Hospital (N) B Judga Judy Judga Judy Oprah Wbifray B Newt(N) ABC Newt Naws(N) Fortune Th* Bachalor (N) A B October Road (Season Rnale) (N) n  QË |NigMstea
AAE CSI: Miami A B CroaaMg Jordan A B Crotting Jordan A B Amarlcan Justica American Juatloa Cote Cate FHat B [CSI: Miami A B jbitervantlon “Kkn* B Intervention IS .  IParanormal iParanormai |Thanrat48
AMC JÊ (10:30)‘AwMianings* iMovie Torrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright. SI IMovia *** ‘Bntoaker* (1980, Drama) Robert Redford, Yaphet Kotfo. {Ml \[Movte *A**TheGod1alher'(l972.Drama)MarionBrarKto,AIPacino. B
ANPL Hippo: King of thaRtvar [The Mott Extrema B |Footed Footed Growing Up... VfoT |Jeff Comrtn Experience TÌW Crocodile Hunlar |KHiar Etephante B 1Eacap* t o  Chimp Edan |Anknal Cope Houston |Animal Cope Houaton [Chimp Edanj
BET [BETNowB 1HaHDate HallDWa Milcolm JMalcoim |RapCHy B 106APMk:BETtTop10UvaB CoHageHM: Raunion [Movla “Lean on Me* (1989) Morgan Freeman. B [Malcolm
DISC ■ iStrwigtUFOStoriaa |lAHaunttngB 1lAHaunttng 3G IIShouWnlBa Alive |HTaktatThtelB CathCab Cash Cab as---- q«-.a-iEVIFTOEmATO Human Body: Limtt* |Human Body: Limite Human Body: Limite [Human
DISN “ÿ iDragon 1[KPoaalbla 1[Emperor 1iReplace UteOarak UteDtrak Phinaai Phinaat Phil Phil SuHaUfa SutttUte Montana SuHtUla Movte eat'BrolherBeai' (20M)_______[So Ravan So Ravan lUteDartk [SuHaUfa
ESPN c (11:30) SportaCanter iMikeandMike 11st and 10 Unaa NFL Uva Burning Horn Interruption ISportaCentar (Uve) [Ml IColtega BatkalbaR: CAA Final - Teams TBA CoHaga Baakalball: West Coedt Coni. Fnal SporteCtr.
ESPN2 B (1130) ESPN FInt Taka ------ •-----««- -uneeneBOnii ^ -------1---- «1-  -uneeneMini NASCAR Now (Live) B [IWomen'e College BeeketbeH: Atlantic 10 Rnat |Collaga BatkattwH: MAAC Final - Tewns TBA CoAagt Batkelball: Southern Conference Final FoolbaH
FAM B ISisler, Ste. 1[Steter, Sia. |Sabrina Sabrina FuHHouaa ]FuHHouaa WhatIUkc 1WhatlUke 1dimora Girla A B [8 Rutea [8 Rutea [Grounded Grounded [KyteXY*Holto...*(N) [|WHdflra(N)B 1Funniest Home Videoe I700 Chib
FSSW [High School BaaksttwU |Longhorn Track Phartotrw WorldCupLuga BHHwda Moaconi Cup. [Sport Scianca [Final Scora DFW Sporte[MmraUve [¡NBA Baakalball New York Knicks at Dallas Mavericks.iyr?)_________1MavtUvt
FX M SpInCHy King ol HM KIngofHHI MaWobn Malcolm King ol HIMKingofHin TOtShoŵ TOtShow [Movit * *The Day After Tomorrow* (2004) Derm» Quaid. 1[Movte *** ‘13 Going on30* (2004) Jennifer Gamer. iMovia **  "Duplex”
HGTV M Dasarvtng Daaarving Oastrving Daaarving Dkna Carter Can [Color Divine Potential iMyKHchan i[Offbeat iHWMIa [MyHouaa [Houaa [ToSaN [Sava Bath [[Potential 1Potentiai [House [Buy Me A 1House
WST J , Modern Marvsia B [HoudM: Unlocking the Mystery B 1 OeepSee Detectivee ¡Deep See Oelectivee IWtird Weapon |Modem Marvele 91 [Hodarn Harvate (N) B [ICttiee of the Underworld |Ancient Diecoverlee (N) |Dteaatera
UFE (1130) Movla *Gone in theNighr (1996) Qbannen Doherty, Kevin Dillon. B Golden Gotean StIIIStnd StIIIStnd RabaB Raba B SttllStnd SHU Sind RabaB Raba B [Movte “Nkttilol Terror* (2006) Mitzi Kapture. B [WIN-Graca
MCK n iBaefcyard 'IMu APMW[SpongeBob llpoiigeBob1 Neutron IWaysWa AjOddParante OddPwante OddParante Draka SpongtBob SpongtBob Naked Zoaytff Draka iHomeknp. |Homaknp. [ _______ ILOP«_______[FraahPr.
SCIFI a Odyaaay 5 “Rapture* A Odyaeay5*LO.U.-r A Odyaaay 5 *FkJx* B [iheX-FHM B Stergate Attenua A B Stergate SG-1 A B StesTtoA: Enter pi tea A Star Trak: Entorprte* A [star Trek: Enterpriae A [iJericho "Rogue River* ITlctict(N)
SPIKE M Moat Amazing VWaoe Moet Amatong Vtdeoe Moat Amazing VWaoa ISterTrak:Vovagar B Star Ttek: Voyager B CSI: Crkna Sen eSh Crkna Sen CSI: Crkna Sen 1 Movie * * *  ”The Thomas Crown Affair* (1999) Premiere, n  |
TBN a Behind Paula White[Lite Today [This la Dm The 700 Club B 1 John Hagee |Rod Parsley[Praiaa the Lord B [Cameron [Jakaa [Babind [IChironna 1iJentszenF. |Duptentte Praiaa the Lord (Live) B
TCM ■ ■Dr- (:45) Movla '**x*Billie*(19|6) [(:15) Movte ***»'kmaU Douce* (1963) ShkleyMacLane. |(:45) Movte 1a** The Loved One* (1965) Robert Morse. B iMovia a * *  ”Macbeth” (1948) Orson Welee. Movte * * * *  “Harntet* (1946)
TIC VoMBor Younger [Baby Story lB*y____iBÄli____1 Home Chef 1 Horns Chtf Moving Up Apex. N.C. FHp House |Rip House lutila lUttte [unte [lUtlte iJonAKale IJonAKate Soccer Mom Mom 1

WWmtaTraca A B Law A Order B (DVS) LawAOrderTabtokf [Charmed A [ffi Charmed A B Law A Ordtr B (DVS) [Law A Order B (DVS) [LawAOrdarB(DVS) iLawAOrdarB(OVS) iLaw A Order B (DVS) ThaCloatr 1
tviawdB Bonanae B Otetemoka “Gurvunners* Gutwmoka The Jackals’ Rvifnth [GrlffHh 1 Lovt Lucy |l Love Lucy Hillbintet i_mea-is*x__ Grlfltth iQrimih [M*A*S*H 1[M*A*8*H [Daaigning ]Deetankìo High School Raunion M*A*S*H '
lUNI WAHWr Comprado saw nteiwea Lola, Erase una Vaz El Gordo y la Flaca 1 Timer anpacio Qua Locura ----NOQciero Yo Amo a Juan OiabkhCkiapoa [Pasión Crtetina Impecto ^
USA - f f i iMovla ***Tha40-Year-Old Virgin*(2005) SteveCwel. B Monk B Monk B [law A Ordtr: SVU LawOrdar:a vrwe MOfKMY ragni raw i(Live) A B LawSVU i
mm iFwnieel Heme VMeoe Coaby ICeaby Sitter, Ste. Slater, Ste. Funnteat Funnteat Furmieet Home VWeoe Funnteat Home Vkteoa I Funniest Home VIdeoe WON Newt al Nine (N) Scrubs B .

Itonwl« 
(1130) ThaiH P

UuMihMi 
ftSMaili ww-Mmwsri

lT«a,Daar [Yaa,Daw » 9 ________
Iwm

S«6M)
OSIITTOIQ

<)4e) Movie
Frtendt A 
»»ThaMarir

Raî iond
«'(2006)JoteiCana.

Raymond
CouMdoam

FamHyQuy 
Heal Tima

[Family Guy FwiHyGuy
Treabnsnl

iFamUy Guy 
Tteatment

NamaEail [NamtEtrl 
REAL Sporte

StxACHy 1 
DalJam !

Movte **** The Untouchables* (1987) n
Movte ** “Employee of the Month* (2006) B

Movte *** “Hot Fuzz*(2007) n
The L Word “Ldecyele“ (“LieWIlh*

Movte **» The Confessor* n  |(-35) Morde “The Hand That Rodis the Cradle* n

TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 11, 2008!

TOC (1130) MovI* **» The Lost City* (2005) A

|CTVDttta| 12pm 12:30 1pm 2pm 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm
Word World [KnH {Painting {Painting law--»X-iraasaig (uone {Arthur 1[Maya {Curious I[CHfford-RadCyberchaes Falchi WHh Nawâ pahrar Papa RomanD Route M: A Panhandle Greet Pertormencee n  9)
Days dour Uvea (N) A LawOrdara [Martha Stoarwt jRachaelRay A 91 ilEllenOeQenereeShow iNswa(N) NBC Newe Nsws(N) Entertain The Biggest Loser Couptea (N) A B LawAOrdarSVU Naw*(N)

KOT ■ JudgtMattiia A B Th* Paopte’a Court B lOlvoroeCt ilYbung [JttiB___1[Judga Malcolm Sknpaons Lope? Raymond Friends A TkwMan American Mol The 12 finalists periorm. (Live) A B Nawa(N) Raymond
KFDA ■ Newa(N) Bold AB. A* th* World TVrn* (N) Guiding UMH(N) A B IDC.FM A B kiaida Jaopardyl Nswa(N) CBS Newt Nawa(N) MRHonalrt 1 NOS Tribes* A B BIgBrDttiarTNDsalh Jericho (N) A B Nawa(N)
KVE ■ Mdday(N) On* Lite to Uva (NIB Ganaral Hoapttal (N) B [Judga JudylJudgt Judy[Oprah Wkifray B News (N) ABC Newt Nawa(N) Fortuna Laughs Laughs Jkn Jkn Prknailma: Whal WouM NlghtaMa
AAE ■ [GanaSImMiS' Croaaing Jordan A B Croaaing Jordan A B 1 Amarlcan JMtic* ISimmone [Sknmona Sbnmona ¡Sknmona [Gene Sknmont Sknmona Sknmoiw (ianaSImmona 1 Simmons jSknmont Parking
AMC ■ [Movie 4*7 wrubakar* (1980, Drena) Robert Redford. Yaphet Kotto. 91 1 Movie *** e "The (jodfather* (1972. Drama) Merton Brando, A) Pacino. James Caan. 91 jMovia ****The(Bodlather. Part ir (1974, Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duval. B

[KIHtr Etephante B |Tìw Moat Extrema 91 1[Footed I[Footed Growing Up_‘Gorila' Jeff Corwbi Expartanca The Crocodile Hunter [The Moet Extreme 91 [Saaaon Of the Grizzly [Alter IhaAttacirB ¡[Animal Cope Houston Grizzly
m .  p [BETNowB Coltega HHI: Reunion CoNagaHM: Raunion RwCHy B 1MAPMk:BErtTop10UvaB HaHDate [Movla * The Wash* (2001) Dr. Ora. Premiare. CoHaga HIHColtegeHHI Top 25
IDMC ■ [Conspiracy Test S lAHaunttngB A HautHkig Tha Attic* 1 Shouldn’t BtANvtB H Takes a Thief B Cash Cab Cash Cab How Made How Made [Dirty Joba B [Dkly Joba “Cave Dkner* H-- How Made MythBuat

Dragon K. Posatola Emparor Raplaca Ph« Ph« SuHtUte SuHaUfa Cory Cory UteOarak UteOarak Montana SuHaUte Movie * a "Bob the Butter* (2005) ISo Raven !So Raven UteDtrak SuiteUte
Qamanight NFL Uva NBA Bsetof Island 10 Lina* NFLUv* Burning Horn Memipdofi ISporteCenter (Live) 9) Coltega Baaksibad: SummH League Final CoHaga BaakafbaH: Horizon League Final SportaCtr.
[(1130) ESPN Fini Taka 1NBA NBA TaptTour 1 UEFA ChempioneLeegue Soccer Teams TBA. 9] 1HoILM NASCAR Burning Woman’t Coltega Baakalba«: Big East Final CoHsga BatksibaH: Sun Be« Final - Teams TBA GamtnIgM

FAM ■ Siator, $if. Stetê Ste. Sabrina Sabtkw FuHHouaa Fu«Hou** [WhallUk* [[WhallUks QHmoraGItla A B 8Rutea 8 Rutea Grounded (Broundad Furmlasi Home VMaoa Funnteat Home VMaoa Funnteat Home VMaoa TOOCkib
FSSW a —rrapnrey John Brady Sporte Longhorn Saan Sutton Aoole'tut* [Best Damn 50 |Sport Science 11 Poker Superetars Final Score Stank) DFW Sporta!Spur* In Tougbaat Cowboy (N) Bast Damn 50 Ughta
FX a SpkiCHy KkigalHIN KkigolHHI Malcokn Mtecokn King of MH King of HM TOaShow TOaShow Movte 44* *13 (ioing on 30* (20041 Jenrkter (Bamar. Movte * * * Tha Mask ol Zorro* (1996. Advorkute) Antonio Banderas Dkt
HOTV ■ To Sa« Dkna Dacorating DacoraUng Dhritw ChaHong* First Ptaca FraaStyte Dima SavtBatti |[Smell 1[HWalte [My House 1[Houaa 1[ToSaN [MyKMchan |Daapirtoi [Houaa [House 1 Sacrait SaHMyHouaa i
H»T ■ Modtm Marvtte B [Nad Afflsrica: A Sacral History B HHIar’t Family B lax»**--»- .̂-.1-»-- 1rraer e rerreci wMioren [MghHHterB ¡[Modem Marvate B j[The Univerae 91 1Tha Univaraa (N) B |Ax Men 91 UFO Hunt
UEE m >4attha Inc.* Movte'AQk1UkaMe:ThaOwen Araujo Story* Your Mama Don’t Dance StIIIStnd SIM Sind [RabaB J[RabaB J SUHStnd StlHStnd Raba B RataB Movte *4» “Dawn Anna* 12005) Debra Winger. Win-Graca |
MCK ■ BtoätÖüäriwübtay SpongaOob jSpongaBob Naulron [WkyaMa A [uoorarinvs |lOddParenteiucKirarenie Drak* Naked ZoaylOl SpongeBob Draka Homtknp. [Homaknp. [Lop« [Lop« Frtah Pr.
son ■ DaifcAngti A B Dark Angel A B DarkAngal A B [TheX-FHaa-Radux* |StewtoAtlanIte A B Slargala SG-1 A B Scary Scary Scariaet Placas on Earth Scartest Pteota on Earth ECW(Uve) Truth

Most Amazing VMaoa Moat Amazing VMaoa Moet Amazing VMaoa [Star Trak: VoyagarB [Star TM: Voyager B CSI: Crime Sen [eSf: Crime Sen 1CSI: Crkna Sen CSI: Crkna Sen CSt:CrkneScn CSI: NY A i
TBN ■ Behind [Koavarlng UteTodsy jTNateDay ThaTOOChibB 1 John Hagas [Rod ParilevI[Praiaa tha Lord B |[Dr. Baugh 1[Health ¡[Behind 1[Mayer John Hags* [BM CteNhar Pratee tha Lord (Live) B
jm  M (1135) “Brtaf Encounter* [(:1S) Movte ****‘12 Angry Men* (1957) 1 Movie *w* "Man of the WesT I[(:4S) Movte 4*4 4 *Rk) (Branda*(1950)John Wayne. B [Movla 44* *Hlgh War (1947) Robert Taylor. ¡[Movie a The Cobweb”(1955)
TLC ■ lYoungar |[Yteingar ||B*Y Story 1[BabyBlory [[B|bY___ [[b* y. 1[Home Chef I[Home Chef IMoving UpB Flip House [FHp House Soccer Mom FHp Thai Raatauram TVadkig Spaces [Fret Home [Fret Home 1Raataurant
TOT__ • IWKhoulaTVaoaB [Law A Order B (DVS) Law A Order B (DVS) ICharmed A 91 1Charmed A B Lata A Order B (DVS) Law A Order B (DVS) Law A Order B (DVS) Law A Order B (DVS) Bon« A B CoMCa«

[HMbllltea [[HHtoHItes 1Bonanza “BMer Watet* Gunamohs Tirsi People' [GrlffNh [Qrlffflh I1 Love Lucy jl Lovu Lucy ftiifbitntt HUtolHtea [OrtffNh [Juat Shoot 1High School neunion HMbMee HWbdHee [HHIbIHtes ¡[HHtolHtet 1M*A*S*H
UM ■ lAmor Comprado |BMoRtendto Lola, EraasunsVaz El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impecto : Qua Locura Nottetero Yo Amo a Juan Diablo-Quapos PaaMn AquIyAhora knpacto
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FSSW 5B|Acad Golf Aggie Show College W restling 1Big 12 Rodeo Powerboat SportSdence [Poker Superstars Hnal Scora DFW Sports [M avsU v* 1 NBA Baaketball Indiana Pacers at Dallas Mavericks. (Uve) M avsU v*

FX Q 'M aicolm ^ Ic d m ___ King o l HHI King o f H ill Malcolm Malcolm King o f H ill King o f H ill '70a dhow '70s Show 70s Show 70s Show [Movie *  *  *Crad1e 2 the Grave* (2003) Jet U. [Movie 4 *> "K issonhe  Dragon’ (2001) Jet U. Dm

HGTV B |T o  Sell D im * ____ Decorating Decorating Divine Challenga First Placa 1 FraaStyla Dims Save Bath J Extreme If Walla [M yH ou i* j[House [To Sell iDeepemle Color [Rnd Style Ho u m  IHo u m G alHSold

HIST M o il 81 Fort Knox: Socrets Revealed 81 [Psrfecl Crimea? 81 [Parted Crimea? OKI 1[True C rin»  'B low ' B ) [DU 8 [Modem M arvel! B ] Shockwave(N)8 BatU* 360 (N) 8 Dogfights

LIFE BO "Dinner With Fnends" Movie *  4 *  "Michaer (1996) John Travolta. 81 Goldan Goldan [sun Sind [su ll Sind 1Raba 8 Raba 8 sun Stnd su ll Stnd Robe 8 Raba 8 Your Mama Don't Dance [Moví!  *  *  *  "Come Early Morning*

NICK B8i Backyard _[Max A Ruby SpongeBob[SpongeBob [Neutron j[WayaWa A | OddParanto OddParents OddParentt [Drake .SpongeBob SpongeBob Naked ZoaylO l Barnyard Avatar H20JUSI |H20 Juat Lopez [Lopez Horn* Imp.

SCIFI EB John Doe A  81 John Do* A  81 John Do* The Rising’ ThaX-FHaa"Oetouf" A S ta iga l* AUantis A  81 Stargala SG-1 A  8 S ta rg tt* SG-1 "Babyton" Chuck A  8 Stargat* AUanU* A  8 StargatoAUanUs’A d rir Stargato

SPIKE ID  Most Amazing V ideot M ott Amazing Video* Most Amazing Vkfeoa Star Trak: Voyager 81 Star Trak: Voyager 8 CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: C rim * Sen Dangarou* Animals U M ott Amazing V id to * D ifordsrty

TBN CBBehlnd Paula White UfeTodny [This I t  Day 1The 700 Qub 81 John Hagae [Rod Paralay [Preiee the Lord £ [» w *______ ,[Kingdom [Behind [H tlU ndaay Joel Oetoan [P lica Praia* ttw  Lord (Live) 8

TCM f f l L jnety Are the Brave’  1Movie * * * «  The Westemer” (1940) B ! [Movie *  a  »Track o( the C ar _ ||(:45) Movia *  *  *  "El Dorado’ (1967) John Wayna. 8 [M oví! e * * » ‘QaslK)hr (1944) Charles Boyer. Movie -Bunny Lake Is Missing' (1965)

TLC EBiYounger 'Younger 1Baby Story [Baby Story [Baby J ia b v  1[Homa Chef 1[Home Chef J Moving Up 81 R ip House iFHp House W h a lN o tto W **r8 Say Y t* to tha O rta* [W hat Not to  Wear (N) [10 Years Younger (N) [V fhatN oi

TNT Ò ; W ithout a Trace T ria ls ' jLaw A Ordar "Oeadbear Law A Ordar "G rier A [Charmed “Rewitcheef Charmed A  8 Law A Order "Gunshow" Law A Order "Seer" A Movia 4 * 4  "Gkxy Road" (2006) Josh Lucas. Premiere. S j [Movie "Varsity Blues*
T V L A N D a H lllb illle t jH illb illie f 1Bonanza 81 Guntmoke "Lyle's Kid" [G riffith  1[G riffith  11 Lovt Lucy [l Lovs Lucy High School Reunion High Schod Reunion [M’ A*S*H [IT A ’ S’H kPA-S’ H |M*A*S*H [Movie * *  e » "Moonstruck* Cher.

UNI o ] Amor Comprado Bajo R iandat Lola, Eraaa una Vaz El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto O m  L ocu fi 1NoUclaro |Yo A m o* Juan lbiablo<Quapos Pasión Nueetra Belleza Latina Impacto

USA O I (11:00) The Detonator" Movia **» "P « ch B la ck '(2000) 81 Monk 81 Monk 8 Law O rd e r:»  |Monk 8 Law A Ordar: SVU M o n k 8 Low A Ordar: SVU House 8

WGN WGN Newt at Noon (N) Matlock The Play" 81 [Funniaat Homa Vldaos Cosby Cosby Statar, S i*. S ia ia r.S it. Funniaat Funniaat Funnitat Home Video* Movia 4 * 4 Tha Thomas Crown Affair" (1969) WON Nawa a t Nine (N) Scrub* 8

WTBS M [Home Imp. [Homebnp. lÀ M t Shoot [Just Shoot |Yat,D aar lY «« .D iw  1•y îfl______ King M n M 4  n M iik M  A Friande A Raymond Raymond ] Raymond 1FriacKls A  ĵ ria n d t A Movia 4 "Saving Silverm an'(2001) Jason B ins . Sax ACHv

HBO D •Phai Glitz" (:4S) MovI* **»"N w w yM cP he*"(2005) A [Movia "Garfield: ATwl of Two Kittias’  [iM ovi* 4 *  "Somalhlng New" (2006) [(:4S) Movie *  *  « The Fountaxi’  (20Ö6) A  8  ■ 1Countdown TtoMment iTtoatmerd [The W h* •- 30 -■ A  8

MAX O l “Prison’ Movie * 4 *  "Exiled"(1996) A  81 Movie "Killing Emmett Young" (2002) (:45) Movia *  4 4 'White Men Cani Jump’  A |:4S) Movie *»  ‘ Just My Luck" (2006) A  8  [Movia 4« T e l's  Go to Prison* A  [Movia 4 *  4 ’Comino to America’
SHOW B |"S m i Movie 4 4 » "Park" (2006) ITV. A Movie *>  "Love Stinks’ (1999) (:45) Movia 4 1 "KeWa ol Fish" (2006) iTV. A "Barnyard: Original Party* Movia *  *>  "Last HoM ty" (2006) ITV. A  8 The L Word "Ulecvde’ [M o'N Iqu*: 1 '

TMC Q 'M ovie "Drop Dead Sexy" {(:10) Movie 'Wamors of Terra" (2006) 1(:45) Movie *  *  "School lor Seduction" (2004) n  |Movie "A Night at the R o i^ iy" (1998) [Movie "Sunday Driver’ Movie e *  e "Akeelah and the Bee’  (2006) rv Movie e e t "netumtoParadiee'

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 15, 2008
© T V D a ta M B t f f i lB H 5 ! f B I 1 p m 1 :3 0  1 2 p m  1 2 :3 0  | 3 p m  | 3 :3 0  | 4 p m  | 4 :3 0  1 5 p m 5 :3 0  1 6 p m  1 6 :3 0  1 8 p m  1 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m  1

KACV O jG ourm al 1TectK itch Woodemith Hometlme [W oodwrlght MotorWeek j Old House ^Workshop [Antiques Roadshow Jt] Barbacú* Europe Taxa* ¡McLaughlin Lawrence Walk Show C laaalcG o*p*l A  8 M vttarv! 8  (DVS) AuiUn CHy i

KAMR ~ a lf^ id P ro g . ]  
Ö jfa id  Prog, 1 
O ÎB a tka tba ll t  

'B iNBAAcc 1

P tó P n ^ ^ Paid Prog. PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational -  Third Round. (Uva) A  8 Pak) Prog. a«-----HOC IwW ! N *w t(N ) kingdom Law O rd e r:» Law A Ordar. SVU Low A O rd tr IfiegaT A N *w s(N ) '

K c rr Reymond 
College Be*«

hMO Men Paid Prog, jC olleo i Baakatball Big 12 Tournament Semifinal -  Teams TBA. [College BeskelbeH Big 12Tournament Sem ifinal-Team sTBA. |C op*(N ) [Cop* 8 A m arica 't Moat Wanfad N *w t(N ) iThelnelder MadTV A

KFDA leba ll Big Ten Tournament Semifinal -  Teams TBA. [ CoHag* Basketball: Big Ten Sem ifinal-Team s TBA [Collag* Baakatball: Pac-IOFm al-Team s TBA [CoM Caa* A  8 Crim inal M ind* 'Identity' 46 H ouri M ystery 8 N *w t(N )

KVIl ' TBA '1 Countdown ! NASCAR Racing Nationwide Series -  S lw pie MINI 300. (Live) [Madness [PaM Proa 1[ABC New* 1News(N) [Fortun# |M ovI* * * 4 ‘CatchM e«YouCwi'(2002)LaonaidoD iCaprto. A  8 («8) Newt

AAE Q  Flip This House LB TBA iT ì»  Soprano! A  X  l(:42) T h t Soprano! Inarco P olo '3B  [Movie *EnnBrockovich'(2000) Julia Roberts, AftMrt Finney. LB jM ovI* * 4 *  Tm e Lies’ (1994, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. 8 FUp House

AMC E S t(il:30 ) Movie * 4 *  TwComancheros’ (1961) [Movia * 4 *  "Bend of the River" (1952) 8  Movie * * *  "Open Range'' (2003) Robert Duval. Kevin Costner. 8 Movia * 4 * ‘Silverado’  (1965, Western) Kevin Kine, Scott Glenn. B  ["Search

ANPL BijEecape to  Chimp Eden jBom Different LB Seseon o l ttw  Grizzly A fter the Attack 8  Animal Cop* Houston Animai Copa Houston |Animal C opt Houston JM* or Dog Me or Dog P efflnd tr Animala [E*Ve( Intom s [Me or Dog

BET S ) T .p  25 Countdown 8 Hall Data [HaUDale Rap CHy Top 10 8 w ild  'nO ut [W Hd'nO ut W Hd'nO ut ['W Hd'nO ut j W H d'nO ut W Hd'nO ut W H d'nO ut W Hd'nO ut [W ild 'n  Out 1W H d'nO ut 1"Hustle’

DISC {B [l Shouldn't B* Alhr* 1 Shouldn't Be A liv* [Human Body: Um Ht Human Body: UmHs Human Body: UmHs Human Bodyr: UmHs Download: Intom et |M aga-Exetvatort [T h * lo *H o M 8 [Eitrem e Engineering jDownload

DISN a !(11 :00 ) Movia "Sky Hah" So Raven [So Raven SuH aU ft [S uH aU ft [Cory [Cory [U la D trtk  [U faD artk [W izard* [W Izardt Montar» j:S uH aU ft [ Phtoaa* [Cory M ovI* 4  4 4 «  Tha kicredibles'(2004) A  8 SuHaUf*

ESPN S ) GamaOay C o llM i B !!k !tt» ll: ACC Semifina) -  Teams TBA Ico lleo iB seke ttM lI ACC Toumamant Sem ifinal-Team s TBA. jiC ollegtB eaketoall: Atlantic 10 Fm al-Team s TBA [CoHag* GamaDay 8 CoUeg* Baekafban: Big East F iia l -  Teams TBA SportaCtr.

ESPN2 S  CoUage Baskatball ICollea* B atketball: Bio 12 Semtfinal -  Teams TBA IC ollaa* Baaketball 8 «  12 Tournament Semifinal -  Teams TBA |UpH6H____ 1CoHag* BaakalbaU: MAC Final -  Teams TBA CoHeg* Baakatball: WAC Fnal -  Teams TBA Baakatball

FAM b T(11:30) Movie1 4 4 4  "Ever A lle r'(1998) 8  1[Movia 4 *  4 The Parent Trap’ (1996) Ijndsav Lohan, Dennis Quaid. 8 [Movia * 4 «  The Culling Edge’ (1992) 8  11 Movie The Cutting Edge 2: Going for the GokT [Movia 4 *  Ic e  Castles’ (1979) 8

FSSW B Mavericks _[Phenoms 1 G irts Hkih School Baakatball IWomen’sC o lle o i Baakatball: Southland Rnal [H a ll! Fame [M averickt [Woman's CoHeg* BatkatbaU: Big 12 Final |Tenr)i! Pacific Ufe Open - Eariy Round. From Indian W eis, Cam.

FX a d1:00) Movie1 * 4 *  "Hellboy" Movie 4 4  4 "Assault on Precinct 13’  (2005) Ethan Hawke. [MovI# 4 * « "Phone Bootti’  (2002) Coin Farrefi. [Movie *  4« ’S.W AT.’  (2003, Action) Samuel L  Jackson, Colin Farrell. [Movie 4 4«T . RoboT(2004)

HGTV Save Bath 'Dime [DecoraUng Decorating [Rnd S ty l! [Color [D iv in i [Deserving [C olor J Ram il [GalH [24 Hour [My House 1Haute [T osa li [Deeervlng [Color [Divine [Dime [Find Style [Color

HIST Q )|c iti* *  o l ttw  Undenirortd Ctties of the Undeneorld ICIUes of the Underworld IWHd West Tech 8  [Modem M arvalt 8 [Modem M arvelf B [Modem M arvel! B [Tha U n iva rt* The formation of galaxias. 8 I Journey to  10,000 BC B

LIFE B [ (11:00) Movie "BelrayaT [Movie Silent Partner* (2006) Joanna Goma [Movie ‘Secrets of an Undercover WHe” (2007) S I [Movie * ♦ « « ‘GoodFeHas’ (1990) Robert Da Niro, Ray Uotta. B M ovie'W isailaT (2006) Alyssa Milano. Premiere. Dane*

NICK B  OddPsrentf i OddParents ICarly 8 [lC a riy 8 [D rakt [Drake SpongeBob [SpongeBob [S choo l____1School [Drake iD ra iw M í _____ Drake | ic «h y (N) [Naked Just Jordan [Drake _____ 1 Fraah Pr.

SCIFI EB "John Carpenter Presents Vampires: Los Muertos’ 14« Trom  Dusk T4I Dawn 2: Texas Blood Money" [’From Dusk T * Dawn 3: The Hangman's Daughter" Movie 4 * 4  In  the Mouth of Madness’ (1995) [Movie *»  "John Carpenter's Ghosts of Mars' "Haunted"

SPIKE B J ru c k t! A Xtrenw 4x4 [CSI: C rim t Sen CSI: Crim * Sen CSI: Crim * Sen CSI: C rkiw  Sen jCSl: Crime Sen C SI:C rim *Scn CSI: Crime Sen CSI:Crim aScn P ro evt. Joet A  8 TNA

TBN a Bibleman Goliath k id s  Club I mcG ** ' N ett Familv [Retro New* Jacob [N ewt Another Parted Stranger [John Teeh ANve: Muele jC ltm anl In Touch-Dr Hour of Power 8 BIHy Graham C iaatic Thaatar

TCM ' a (11:30) "The Red Pony (:15) Movie * * * »  "Back to Bataan* (1945) [M ovit **e » 'A W a ik in th e S un '(1 9 46 J\ (lAovie ! * * *  The Bridges at Toko-RT (1954) 'Music ["Sons of the Deseff [(:45) MovI* 4 *  'M ovieC razy'(1932, Comedy)

TLC a 10 Years Younger What Not to Wear 8 [Fret Home [Fret Home Moving Up B  [FNp House [FUpHoua* Property Ladder 8 |FUp Thai Restaurant FHpHoua* [F llpH oue* [Trading Spec** (N) 8 [Moving U p‘Seek« Red* [FUp Houe*

TNT ^ :0 0 )  Movie "Bari" 8 Movie 4 4« "Payback" (1999) Mel Gbson. Movie 4  4« "Swordfish" (2001) John Travolla. Movt* 44-R ush  Hour 2" (2001) Jackie Chan. [Movie * * *  "Onjmllne* (2002) Nick Cannon. B  I[The Replacements'

TV LA N D B High School Reunion Movie * 4  4« "Moonstruck" (1987) Cher Movie * 4 4  7)116* Men and a Baby" (1967) G riffith G riffith G riffith G riffith [G riffith [G riffith [G riffith [G riffith [G riffith  1[G riffith G riffith

UÑI a Somos Tu y Yo [L u p iti D’Alessio... La Travectori! [TV O lglto l [Prim er Impecio Qua Locura N oticiero Familia Chavo [SAIwdoG Igw rtt Impacto

USA o Itovi* *  4 "The Brothers Grimm" (2005) Matt Damon. 8  [ Movia -Pistol Whipped- (2008) Steven Seagal. 8 [Movie e e  "Hostage* (2005) Bruce WWis, Kevin PoNak. B N (^  "Minimum Security” j NCIS‘Mind Games” B N »S "Grace PeriocT A Law SVU

WGN o S t Patrick's Day Parade (Live) A  8 Aflwrican Idol Rewind [MLB PraaassonBaaaball Chicago Cubs at Chicago White Sox. (Live) A  8 Sport* 1Funniatt Movie 4 4 4  The Thomas Crown Affair" (1999) W G N N *w aalN in*(N ) 8 c n ib * 8

WTBS a 1(17:55) Movie 4 4 *  "Soul Food" (1997) (PA) 8 MovI* *  ‘Saving SUverman" (2001) Jason Biggs. [Sax l l  C ity Sax ACHy IS ainftId  A [Seinfeld A King King [M ovI* * 4 4 -Wedding Crashers’ (2005) Owen Wilson. 8  1["Deuce Bigaiow”

HBO o [■Back-Future III" [Movie 4 4« The Gates’ (2005) [Shepherd [Movie * *  "Bandidas’ (2006) A Countdown Movia * 4 « -Disturbia’ (2007) Stila LeBeoul. A [Movie ! * »  The Good Shepherd” (2006) Matt Damon. Premiere. A  B [D a fJ w i

MAX a (11:30) Movie *My Cousm W iny" A [Movie A *»  The Skeleton Key” [(:15) Movie "Kiss K iü , Bang Bang* (2005) Movie e eT e lha lW ew onA ’ IigseiM elQ ibson [(:15)M ovl* 4 4  Turistas' (2006) Joeh Duhamel. [Movie * i^ * » ‘Dreamgir1s” (2006)

SHOW B ilK riW ) "From the Hip’ [Movie * 4 4  "World Trade Center" (2006) rrv. A  [(:1S)M ovl* * *  The Man Who C rierf (2000) MovI* 4 *  T Love Your W ork'(2003) (TV. A [Movie * * i ‘Crw)k’ (20Mi | 8 [H ovi* *4 *> "B a b e r(2006)BradPW.iTV.
TMC 0,(:1S ) Movie "Standing In the Shadows of Motown' Movfe ♦ * *  "Down in they

Re

in

TINGS & PSAs

Education, Other
FEI BOOKLET. The Free Enterprise 

Institute in Washington, D .C ., is offering 
the booklets T h e  100 Most Popular 
Government Giveaway Programs" aixJ 
"Directory of Micro Loan Sources." 
Consumers can obtain a copy by send
ing $5 to cover the cost of A nting, 
postage and handling to: Free Enterprise 
Institute, 100 Government Giveaways - 
Dept. 100G G -0110 or Micro Loan 
Sources - Dept. DM LS-0313, P.O. Box

692634, Boston MA 02269-2634. For 
additional information, visit the Coundl's 
website at
www.FamilyHealthResearch.org 

FIT. Foundation for Intercultural Travel 
is seeking host families for exchange stu-
dents. Students bring their own spending

■nent andmoney for clothes, entertainment 
other expenses and provide their own 
nredical insurance as welt. Host families 
agree to room and board and to include

96071, Washington, DC 20090-6071; by 
Hng (202) 5 ^ 1 0 3 1 ; or by visiting 

vvww.PreeEnterpriselnstitute.org on the

thè exchange student in the farriHy. For 
............................... ....... '39-7862.

World W ide Web.
FH R C  BCX3KLET. Family Health  

Research Council offers the booklets 
"Overcoming Depression and Anxiety" 
and "Gettlr>g the Sleep You Need." The 
booklet gives information on how and 
where to get free and low cost prescrip
tion drugs to treat depression and anxP
ety. Consumers can obtain a copy by 

*" ■ of printing,sending $5 to cover the coet 
postage and handling to: Full liment

more information, can (877) 439-7f 
FSA. USDA's Farm Service Agency 

has launched a redesigned website 
located at www.fsa.usda.gov. on the 
Internet. The redesign indudes user- 
friendly features ana easily accessible 
on-line FSA forms.

HEIFER  PRO JECT INTERNATION
AL. Rrst Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting aluminum  
cans for recyding. Proceeds will benefit 
Heifer Projed International, an Arkansas- 
based service organization which pro- 

(diick<

tion. HPI Is a  non-denominatlonal not-for- 
profit agency. Fbr more information, call 
me church office at 665-1031. Office 
hours are 9  a .m .-4  p.m ;, M onday- 
Thuraday, 9 a.m .-12 noon, Friday and 
before 10:45 a.m . Sunday. For more 
information about H PI, call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

HFA PUBLICATIO N. H o ^ ic e  
Foundation of America has published 
"Caregiving and Loss: Family Needs, 
Professional Responses." Tn 
offers insight and practical 
for those assisting family caregivers as 
they respond to the challenges of 

......................... -of-lffe dec

World Wide Web.
W HAT TREE?. The National Arbor 

Day Foundation Is offering "What Tree is
That?,* a  72- tree identification 
guide book. The book is free of charge 
and may be obtained by sending your 
name and address to: "What 1 ^  is 
That?," The National Arbor Day 
Foundation, Nebraska City, NE 68410. 
Also available is a  "Conservation Trees* 
booklet with cotorful photos and Hlustra-

ie  book
tkxis arxJ easy-to-understaixl desciip-

care fortions to help people plant and ce 
trees. To obtain a booMeL send name

care- 
dedsions

they re
giving, rhake critical end-of- 
and cope with grief. For n 
tion, call 1-6W 0-864-3402 or visit

r.hosplcefoundation.org on the World 
I W eb. HFA also offers the foflowing 

Supporting Your Friend 
& Loss, and *Car1ng for

W ide
pamphlets: 
Through Illness

and address to: Conservation Trees, The 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
Nebraska Q N , NE 68410.

NESRI. A booklet, "Nuclear, Biologic 
and Chem ical Attack —  Survival 

Quid

Someone W ho is Dying." 
INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY O F PHO-

Resource Guide," is being offered  
through New Era Sunrival Research  
Institute. To receive the free booldet, con
sumers must send five first-class i

Center East,_ O vercornir^  D ^ressio n

•nal’
Center, Sleep B ookM  #143, P.O. Box

and A n x i^ , P.O. Box 31 
14905-3176;

Elmira, NY  
Fulfillment

vides livestock 
cattle) along wim

Kens, pigs, sheep, 
training arxl support 

senrices to~ families ana com m uM iM
worldwide. For a limited time, donations 
will be matched 3-1 by a private founda-

TOQRAPHY. ILP holds several free pho
tography contests throughout the year for 
amateur photographers. For more infor
mation or to s&y abreast of upcoming 
shows, visit www.picture.com on the

sumers must send five first-class 
for postage/handling to: N ew  Era 
Survival R esearch Institute, NBC
Survival Booklet Offer #N B C 0924, P.O. 
Box 60944, Washington, DC 2003»- 
0 9 ^ . AdcMonal informatton is mmlnhtfT
by caBing (202) 882-9000 or via the 
Internet at www.NewEraSunri>^ü.ci.org.

http://www.FamilyHealthResearch.org
http://www.fsa.usda.gov
http://www.heifer.org
http://www.picture.com
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Airm an found dead at Sheppard AFB
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) — 

A student airman was found stabbed 
to death Friday morning in base lodg
ing at Sheppard Air Force Base, offi
cials said.

After being found unresponsive in 
the hotel-type room just before 9 
a.m., she was taken to a hospital in 
Wichita Falls, where she was pro
nounced dead, said base spokesman 
George Woodward.

Her name, age and hometown were 
not immediately released.

Air Force officials are investigat
ing, but no one was in custody Friday 
afternoon, Woodward said, declining 
to say whether any suspects had been 
identified.

Because the woman was assigned 
to Sheppard temporarily, she was 
staying alone in a base hotel and not 
in a dorm. Woodward said.

Sheppard, the largest technical 
training operation in the Air Force, 
has about 5,000 students on base at 
any given time, most arriving there

after completing basic training at 
another base.

The woman who was killed had not 
arrived from basic training. 
Woodward said.

About 13,000 people live and work 
at Sheppard permanently, including 
actiVe-duty military personnel and 
their families, as well as civilians and 
contractors.

Sheppard and its units trained 
about 77,000 airman last year.

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SM ITH  
B illie  L evere tt w as recen tly  nam ed R esid en t o f the  
M onth fo r C oro n ad o  H ealth care . O n th is  day, she  
p layed  a few  gam es o f b ingo w ith  fe llo w  res id en ts . 
L evere tt g rew  up in C h ild ress, m arried  and had th ree  
ch ild re n , N ick  L evere tt, w ho lives  in P lano; Ju d l 
E d w ard s  fro m  P am pa; and  B arry  L e v e re tt fro m  
C o lo rad o  S p rin g s. She lived  in A m arillo  fo r 25 years  
w h ere  she w as a b eau tic ian  until h er ch ild ren  fin ish ed  
sch o o l. She w as a so ro rity  housem other fo r A lpha C hi 
O m ega a t th e  U n ivers ity  o f G eo rg ia  u n til she re tired  in  
1994. She m oved to  Pam pa in 1995 and has been a res 
id en t o f C oro n ad o  H ealth care  s in ce 1999. L evere tt w as  
ac tive  in th e  F irs t C h ris tian  C hurch  o f A m arillo  and  
A th en s. S he is an  acco m p lish ed  a rtis t sp ec ia liz in g  in  
o ils . She en jo ys  her g ran d ch ild ren  and g reat-g ran d 
ch ild ren . S he is ac tive  in sen io r fitn e s s , sen io r b asket- 
bali. M em ory Lane, a rts  and c ra fts , b ingo and p arties a t 
C oronado  H eath care  C enter.

A stronauts arrive 
for IViesday launch

CAPE CANAVER
AL, Fla. (AP) — The 
countdown began 
Saturday for NASA’s 
next shuttle launch, an 
unusually long space 
station mission by 
Endeavour.

The shuttle’s seven 
astronauts arrived 
early in the morning, 
delayed for hours by 
stormy weather 
between their home 
base in Houston and 
the Kennedy Space 
Center. The count
down clocks began 
ticking shortly after
ward.

C o m m a n d e r  
Dominic Gorie said he- 
and his crew were

excited about getting 
their 16-day mission 
under way, and-were 
hopeful the weather 
would cooperate.

Endeavour is sched
uled to blast off at 
2:28 a.m. Tuesday. 
Good weather is 
expected; forecasters 
put the odds at 90 per
cent.

The astronauts will 
deliver the first piece 
of Japan’s new lab as 
well as a Canadian 
two-armed robot to 
the international space 
station. The mission 
will be the longest 
shuttle visit ever to the 
orbiting complex.

Kitten survives long voyage
CLEVELAND (AP) — A 

scrawny, black and white 
female kitten has apparently 
survived a trip across the 
Pacific Ocean and North 
America inside a shipping 
crate.

Cleveland Animal
Protective League Executive 
Director Sharon Harvey says 
a Cleveland company that 
received the crate of spooled 
steel coil Friday found the kit
ten inside one the spools.

Harvey says the mother cat

and other kittens found in the 
crate were dead. The crate 
came to Samsel Supply Co. 
from Singapore. It was sealed 
Feb. 4 and shipped three days 
later.

The approximately 12- 
week-old kitten has been 
checked by a veterinarian and 
has responded well to being 
fed.

It will be kept in quarantine 
for about three weeks to make 
sure it doesn’t pass any infec
tious disease to other animals.

Okla. jury recommends death
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 

A jury recommended the 
death penalty Friday for a 
man convicted of luring a 10- 
year-old girl into his apart
ment, killing her and mutilat
ing her body.

Jurors deliberated for near
ly 8 1/2 hours before recom
mending • that Kevin 
Underwood be put to death 
for killing Jamie Rose Bolin 
in April 2006. They could

have recommended a sen
tenced of life in prison, either 
with or without the possibility 
of parole.

IJnderwood, 28, was con
victed last week of first- 
degree murder. His attorneys 
have not disputed that he 
killed Jamie, but they argued 
that he suffered from a host of 
mental illnesses and was 
overcome by deviant sexual 
urges.

Fort Bliss soldiers cause fatal crash Top sellers
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Two Fort Bliss 

soldiers racing along Interstate 10 caused a 
four-car crash that killed one person and shut 
down a portion of the freeway for several 
hours, police said Friday.

Authorities did not h o w  fast the soldiers, 
whose unit returned late last year from a 15- 
month tour in Iraq, were driving late 
Thursday but suggested it was at a high rate 
of speed.

Sgt. Trevor Leigh Fisher, 23, was arrested 
on charges that include racing on a highway 
causing death. The pileup began when 
Fisher’s 2005 Pontiac GTO rear-ended 
another car, killing a passenger inside, El 
Paso police spokesman Javier Sambrano 
said.

Spc. Travis Enloe, 27, was allegedly rac
ing Fisher and was taken to a hospital with

minor injuries. He will be arrested on felony 
racing charges after being released, 
Sambrano said.

Both soldiers are of the Fort Bliss-based 
4th Brigade Combat Team, 1st Armored 
Division.

El Paso County jail records show Fisher 
he was being held Friday on $85,000 bail. 
The records did not show if he had a lawyer.

Mario Oscar Batres, 23, died at the scene 
after Fisher rear-ended the Nissan Sentra he 
was in, police said. He was riding in the back 
seat.

Another passenger in the Sentra was hos
pitalized with serious injuries and the driver 
had minor injuries, authorities said.

Sambrano said it was unclear Friday if 
alcohol was a factor in the high-speed crash.

A C C ID EN T

Fort Bliss construction worker killed
BIGGS ARMY AIRHELD, Texas (AP) 

— A 45-year-old constructicm woricer is 
dead after a morning accident at Biggs 
Army Airfield on Fort Bliss, just outside El 
Paso.

The C.F. Jordan Co. contract worker died 
after being hit with a large concrete block 
about 9:30 a.m.

The worker, who was not immediately 
identified by Army or company officials.

had been with C.F. Jordan for about 10 
years.

The incident is being investigated by Fort 
Bliss officials, the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, and C.F. Jordan 
officials.

Fort Bliss is in the midst of a massive 
construction boom as the far West Texas 
Armyr post readies itself for the influx of 
thousands of new soldiers.

Courtesy Photo
M ike K eagy and Jud i E dw ards, ow n er o f Q u en tin  W illiam s, R EA LTO R S, 
recen tly  presented  bonus ch ecks to  th e ir to p  p ro d u cers fo r th e  second six  
m onths o f 2007 a t th e  Pam pa C o u n rty  C lu b . The w in n ers , p ic tu red  from  le ft, 
w ere Joan  M abry, firs t p lace; R oberta B abb, seco n d  p lace; and Sandra  
B ronner, th ird  p lace. Q u en tin  W illiam s, R ealto rs  w ere in vo lved  in o ver 45 p er
cen t o f th e  d o lla r vo lu m e so ld  In  G ray C ounty th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa M u ltip le  
L istin g  S erv ice  th e  second s ix  m onths o f 2007.

Judge orders negotiations before 
border fence property seizure

American Petroleum Institute Officers

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
(AP) — A federal judge has 
ruled that the government 
must first try to negotiate a 
price with a South Texas 
landowner before seizing 
her property for the border 
fence.

The ruling by U.S. 
District Judge Andrew 
Hanen late Friday came a 
month after federal prosecu
tors argued that immediate 
access to property was nec
essary to getting 370 miles 
of fencing built by 
December.

Under the ruling, the 
Department o f Homeland 
Security must provide proof

of bargaining with landown
er Eloisa Tamez or conduct 
“good faith’’ negotiations 
with her by March 21.

“Dr. Tamez correctly 
asserts that negotiations are 
a prerequisite to the exercise 
of power o f eminent 
domain,” Hanen wrote in a 
32-page opinion.

Tamez’s land can be con
demned under the 
Declaration of Taking Act if 
she and the government do 
not agree upon a fixed price, 
the Brownsville Herald 
reported.

Tamez’s lawyers argued 
in a Feb. 7 hearing that the 
1996 Illegal Immigration

Reform and Immigrant 
Responsibility Act requires 
negotiations and an effort to 
reach a fixed contract price 
before eminent domain 
seizures, even for a tempo
rary easement.

Tamez, a 72-year-old 
nursing professor who 
stands to lose land that’s 
been in her family for cen
turies, viewed the ruling as a 
victory.

“We want to see the 
Constitution working,” 
Tamez told the newspaper. 
“We want to see justice 
working. And it looks like 
that is what is happening.”

Police find body packed in ice

CourtM y Photo
Pictured are tha offlcare for Tha Amarfcan Patrolaum Inatituta Panhandia 
Chaptar. Front Row Dwight Chaaa, Hal Wast, Gaorga Mandoza, Gavin Portar 
Back Row Allan Flatchar.Doug McFatrldga.Lanca Cataa, Tarrell Hardin, Jack 
Albracht.

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Police discovered the body of a woman 
packed in a large container with dry ice in a 
hotel room as they were serving a search 
warrant in a cocaine investigation, authori
ties said Friday.

Detectives found the fully clothed and 
“well preserved” body late Thursday after 
arresting a guest at the Fairmont Newport 
Beach for investigation of selling and pos
sessing cocaine on the hotel grounds, police 
Sgt. Evan Sailor said.

When they searched Stephen David 
Royds’ room, they found the body inside a

Rubbermaid container filled with dry ice, he 
said.

“It’s definitely weird,” Sailor said.
An autopsy of the body was “inconclu

sive” because there was no sign of trauma, 
and her death did not appear to be a homi
cide, said Dan Akin, an Orange County 
supervising deputy coroner.

Police identified the woman as 33-year- 
old Monique Trepp. It wasn’t clear how long 
she had been dead. Sailor said.

Police were investigating whether Royds 
was involved in the death. He was held on 
$30,000 bail.
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The Pampa News Classified
CELLULAR ONE, The New AT&T -  NOW HIRINGIII

IT s Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or  800- 687-3348
CeUulaf One. The New AT&T is currently seeking friendly. motivBted. 
and detail-oriented individuals for our Retail Stores in Pampa, TX.

Manaflement and Sales opportunities available.

V isa and M asterCard A ccepted
P olicies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T he Pampa N ews is not 
responsible for more than O N E incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made w ithin 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N otice... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

AT&T is at tha contar of the communkralion revolution. We are the 
number one wireless company in America and the largest 
telecommunications and entertainment company in the universel

The Dobson and Cellular One retail locations In your area are 
now part of the AT&T fkmllyl Join us -  Now Hlrlngi 
httD:ffwww.celloneusa.com/attfcareera.html

You’re part geek, part social butterfly. You are made for AT&T.
You’re outgoing. You have amazing energy You love to talk about 
cool technology W ell. we have customers waiting to speak veth you.

Wte offisr an attractiva compensation program and full 
benafits packaga.
CaikjiM On« Th« N ix  AT&T I« an Afflrma|lw Action / Equal Opportumv Employar. anO 
wtYa corwnHad to Mdng a divaiaa and lalantod ««oftdorca.

r 5 y  EQUAL HO U SIN G  O PPO R TU N ITY

For Rates And A dditional Information Call 669-2525 C E L L U L A R  O N E

Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

S545 Perryton Pkwy. 
in the Pampa Mall

r EQUAL MOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

NEW LISTING
Quality custom built one 
owner home on Aspen 
Street 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths plus utility room 
shower Large living room, 
den with WB fireplace, for
mal dining room has built 
ins Beautiful cabinetry, tiled 
counteitops in kitchen and 
baths Nice carpet Double 
garage Spnnklers, storage 
building Excellent location 
:all Bobbie to see 7901 
Travis School District 

Lois of updates in this 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 baths Nice 
den has beautiful fireplaca 
Open kitchen-breakfast 
area Free maintenance- 
brick and steel wrap on 
eaves Musi see to appreo- 
ato. Can for an appoint- 
ment 7878

DWIGHT ST.
2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
Hardwood flooring in living 
room Fresh interior pamt 
Huge garage Priced to sell! 
Perfect for ftist tune buyers 
OE

GRAPE ST.
Great 3 berlroom. 1 3/4 
baths Large formal living 
room Den has nice built 
ins New windows Great 
utility room Large 
screened in pat» for out 
door pleasure Basement 
room Double car garage 
Many amenities Call Irvine 
for an appointment to see 
/808

DOGWOOD
Unique 3 bedroom brick , 1 
3/4 baths Open kving area 
Large room has tiled floor- 
ing would make a wonderful 
hobby room or rec room 
Storage building in back 
along with a mce garden 
area Comer lot Call to see 
OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS. 

k v It M  R Ip tw h n  O K I  6 « fl-4 S 1 4  
C h r is  k k x x v  O R I  . .  M M 1 7 2  
B o b M e  N t o M  B K R  S S $ -70 3 7

1 Public Notice
R £Q U £SI

Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive proposals for as
bestos abatement at 
Pampa Hugh School. 
Propasáis shall be ad
dressed to Carol Fields. 
Chief Financial Officer, 
at Pampa ISD, 321 W. 
Albert Street, Pampa, 
TX 79065-7801. Propos
als shall be received un
til 2:00 PM, Tuesday, 
march 25, 2008. Propos
als must be dearly 
marked ASBESTOS 
ABATEMENT-PAMPA

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 19 Situations
qulrements, will be pro
vided at that time. The 
walk through will begin 
at 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, 
March 18, 2008 at Pam
pa High School, located 
at 111 E. Harvester 
Avenue, Pampa, TX.
For information you 
may call:

King Consultants 
1205 E. 46th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79404 
(806) 762-6157 

Pampa I.S.D. reserves 
the right to accept or re
ject any and all bids and 
to waive all formalities 
and technicalities.
A-40 Mar. 9, 16, 2008

Hall and Childress Coun
ties.
For additional informa
tion, submission of writ
ten comments, requests 
and nominations, please 
contact the PRPC, Chris 
Sharp. Local Government 
Services Director, P.O. 
Box 9257, Amarillo, TX 
79105 or call 806-372- 
.3381.

HOME Assistance, bouse 
cleaning, yard work, per
sonal care, companion
ship, meal cooking. Let 
our team assist you. Very 
competitive prices from 
lhr-24hr services. 669- 
1661,663-3299.________

21 Help Wanted

A-34 Mar. 9. 2008

5 Sgedal Notices

HIGH SCHOOL. Any 
proposal not received on 
time will not be consid
ered. Faxed proposals 
are not acceptable.
A S% bid bond for the 
highest acceptable pro
posal most accompany 
each proposal.
A 11)0% payment and 
perfonnance bond will 
be reqnired by the sue- 
cesrfUl propoacr. Both 
the bid boiid and the 
payment bond shall be 
written by a Surety 
Company listed by the 
United .States Depart
ment of the Treasury 
(Federal Regtoter d ren- 
lar 578) m an acceptable 
snrety on Federal B«mds 
and shaU hold a B* or 
better rating by AA4. 
Best Co., OMwIcfc, N J . 
There wM be a watt 
tkrongh of the prq|ac< 
facilities for ail Interest
ed propoeers. Project 
apccMcationa, Inilndhg 
detafled propoani rc-

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 

AND
PUBLIC HEARING 
Region A Panhandle 

Water Plarming Group 
will hold a public 

hearing and a public 
meeting starting at 

10:00 am on April 16, 
2007 and at 1:30 pm on 

May 14, 2008 at Uie 
offices of the Panhandle 

Regloaal Planning 
Commlaalon located at 

415 W .StbAve.
Amarflio,

Potter County, Texas.
1. Notice is hereby given
that the Region A Pan
handle Water Planning 
Group is seeking public 
input on the scope of 
work for the third round 
of regional water plan
ning at 10:(W am on 
April 16, 2008. Written 
and oral comments re
garding the scope of work 
will be accepted at the 
public meeting. Written 
comments may also be re
ceived by mail by 5:00 
pm on April 22, 2008.
2. Notice is also given
that the Panhandle Re
gional Planning Commis
sion (PRPC) will submit, 
on or before June 13, 
2008, a grant application 
for ftnancial assistance to 
the Texas Water Devel
opment Board (TWDB) 
to carry out the scope of 
work. The public hearing 
and meeting for this item 
will be at 1:30 pm on 
May 14, 2008. Copies of 
the grant application may 
be obtained from the 
PRPC when it becomes 
available. Written and or
al comments regarding 
the grant application will 
be accepted at the public 
hearing, written com
ments regarding the grant 
application may be sub
mitted by mail to the 
PRPC by 5:00 pm May 
14. 2(X^ and to the 
TWDB. Attn: Kevin
Ward, Executive Admin
istrator, P.O. Box 13231, 
Austin, TX 78711-3231 
The Region A Panhandle 
Water Planning Group 
(PWPG) includes all of 
the following counties: 
Dallam, Sherman, Hans
ford, Ochiltree, Lips
comb, Hartley, Moore, 
Hutchinson, Roterts, 
Hemphill, Oldham, Pot
ter, Carson, Gray, Wheel
er, Randall, Armstrong, 
Donley, Collingsworth,

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only

13 Bus. Op
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875.806-383-1985.

A CASH COW!!
Soda / Snack / Candy 

Vending Business $10,^0 
Hurry! 1-800-836-3464

14dC:
Carpentry, Mooli»*» 4U
placemens Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

NOTICE; AH ads that 
contain phone nnm. 
hers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil are In. 
tematioiial toll nnm. 
hers and you will be 
charged intemalkHial 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigatioB 
of work at home op
portunities and job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Intematioiial Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
stniction. Call 669-6347.
RICHARD’S General 
Carpentry. Roofs & Paint
ing. Building & Remodel
ing. 886-0267,275-9038

l ^ ^ a r g i r t Serv.

NEED a Career? Become 
a licensed Vocational 
Nurse! Frank Phillips 
College is now accepting 
applications for the next 
12-month program begin
ning May 15th. THEA 
waived. Financial Aid to 
those who qualify. Back
ground check and drug 
screening. Application 
deadline is April 1st. 806- 
457-4200 ext. 746

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

I4h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? CThilders 
Brothers. Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

What are you waiting 
for? Come take advant
age of the most attrac
tive sales opportunity in 
the panhandle area. 
Send resume to 

Aflac Regional Office 
2600 Paramount 

Suite H3
Amarillo. TX 79109 

or email to:
wddwest»megaDathdsl.net

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-.3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion, fences, patios. Free 
EsI. 806-382-5408.

1 4 |^ 1 o M Ín ^ Y a r^

LAWN Scalping. 
Fertilizing and General 

Lawn Cleanups. 
CaU 662-6622

14s leal
JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the iength and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
3-15 CRYPTOQUOTE

D X C D J A C L D W W C J X Q

C X C L E S X Z ;  A C  J D E  E C N C L

X C U U  R A C L C  A S Q  S E W U B C E J C

Q X V M Q .  — A C E L Z  D G D T Q  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS INDEED TRUE 

THAT WE LIVE IN TRAGIC TIMES. BUT TOO 
MANY PEOPLE CONFUSE TRAGEDY WITH 
DESPAIR. — ALBERT CAMUS

at&t

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
GREAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lig. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274.

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply at 1347 Cof
fee. Mon.-Fri., 8am-6pm, 
665-4274,665-1875.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CCX)bER’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Hostesses, 
pait-time, 16 yrs. or older. 
Wait Sti^, ftill-time. 18 
yrs. or older. Apply in 
person, 2219 Petryton 
Pkwv. No phone calls.

M N K t d k
Full & Part-Time 
job. No experience 
needed, will train! 

To apply call 
665-2667

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed, remodeleing exp. 
for various properties. 
Painting, d r^ a ll  A 
plumbing a must!! Must 
have own tools A  trans. 
665-1875.665-4274.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. March 
10. 2008;
You' often step up to the plate when oth
ers won't. It is difficult for you to say 
when you’ve had enough, as you don’t 
like conflict or to hurt others’ feelings. 
Follow your instincts when relating to 
the many odd and sometimes powerful 
people in your daily life. Communication 
excels this year. You’ll also grow through 
education and/or a fnendship with some
one who thinks differently from you. You 
light up another's life just with your 
demeanor. You also learn to detach and 
not get quite so involved. If you are sin
gle, you will meet people with ease. 
Choosing the right person could take 
some dating. Look to the person you 
admire. If you are attached, consider a 
second honeymoon. TAURUS under
stands you.

ir k -k  Use the morning for key efforts. 
You’ll greet success if you use timing. 
By the afternoon, you’ll have cause to 
slow down. You could wonder what is 
happening with a close fhetid or associ
ate. Tonight: Catch up on needed rest —  
while you can.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k - k k  Cruise into work. Do what you 
must this morning. Others will naturally 
defer to you -r- finally! By the afternoon, 
you’ll see the results o f long, hard-taken 
actiona. You could be a bit tired or over
worked, but it’s worth the effort. Tonight: 
Don’t lose sight o f a goal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■ k k irk  'Though you might want to stick 
to basics, your mind won’t go along with 
plans. Use this trait to mentally wander. 
Harness this habit and use it for yourself 
Make calls and discuss issues without

The Stars Show the ICind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

triggering. Tonight: In the game o f life. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S e p t. 22)

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)
AlHk You sizzle like a firecracker this 
morning. Don’t be surprised if someone 
tosses some water on you. Hard-pressed 
to see restriction as a good thing, under
stand that slowing down might have its 
benefits, especially when dealing with a 
difficult situation. Tonight: Pay bills or 
do your taxes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k - k k  You move like a turtle this 
morning. You might even be looking at 
yourself wondering what is going on. 
Don’t waste more time wondering why 
you are slow; trust that time will change 
what is happening. Tonight: A bundle of 
energy — finally.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Work with a partner who 
might be a tad insistent on having life 
flow his or her way! By the afternoon, 
you’ll discover how to present the issue 
and the other perspective in a manner in 
which this person can absorb. Tonight: In 
the game o f life.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Others let you know in no 
uncertain terms that they want it their 
way. You could either pretend as if  it 
matters to you or just let it go. Clearly, a 
partner doesn’t know you as well as he or 
she believes. Expect some inquiries. 
Tonight: (That over dinner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
■k-k-kis Get errands done. By the after
noon, someone has a lot to share. Do stop 
and listen. Be willing to express your 
bottom line as well. Others really are 
more interested than you think. Tonight:

Say yes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Your imagination goes in a 
whole different directitm than your body! 
Don’t worry —  you will catch up loon 
enough. Relax with an associate or co
worker. He or she might surprise you 
with a different petspective. Tonight: 
Choose only relaxing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
•k-k-k Move slowly on personal issues. 
You have waited for a while; steel your
self and wait longer. As you try to sort 
through a problem, ask for feedi)*ck. You 
might be amazed with the results o f a 
brainstorming session. Tonight; Do what 
you want; forget what night o f the week 
it is.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★  You will be breezing srouivA • 
force bard to stop in the laorning. But 
you could stop dead in your tracks in the 
anerooon. You have a lot to digest and 
consider. Listen to your active sixth 
sense. Tonight: Mosey on home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20)
•k-kie Make sure you know where your 
funds are and how much you are holding 
in your wallet, debit card and other secret 
spots. Once you can relax, your magnet
ism will increase. Return calls. 
Brainstoim. Tonight: Hanging out is fim.

BORN TODAY
Actress Sharon Stone (1958), rapper 
Timbaland (1971), violinist Pablo de 
Sarasate (1844)

Jacqueline Bigar is on die Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2008 \ry Kinf FeMuta Syndicale Inc.

THE City of Lefors is 
currently taking applica
tions for a Full-Time Util
ity Dept. Employee. The 
applicant must have a 
class B CDL prior to em
ployment. Exp. in water, 
wastewater and gas utilit
ies, as well as heavy 
equip, operation, is pref
erable. Applicant must be 
willing to obtain necessa
ry water and wa.stewater 
licenses. A completed ap
plication is required and 
will be accepted until 
S:00p.m. on Mon., March 
lOth, 2008. Salary is com
mensurate with exp. Ap- 
pli. may be picked up at 
Lefors City Hall, 101 N. 
Court, Lefors, TX. Mailed 
applications should be 
postmarked the day be
fore the job vacancy 
closes and sent to P.O. 
Box 383,, Lefors, TX, 
79054. If more info, is 
needed, please contact 
Lindy Forsyth, City Sec
retary, 806-835-2200.

HOROSCOPES
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, March 
10, 2008:
You often step up to the plate when oth
ers won't. It is difficult for you to say 
when you’ve had enough, as you don’t 
like conflict or to hurt others’ feelings. 
Follow your instincts when relating to 
the many odd and sometimes powerful 
people in your daily life. Communication 
excela this year. You’ll also grow through 
education and/or a friendahip with some
one who thinks differently from you. You 
light up another’s life just with your 
demeanor. You also learn to detach and 
not get quite so involved. If you are sin
gle, you will meet people with ease. 
Choosing the right person could take 
some dating. Look to the persmi you 
admiré. If you are attached, consider a 
second honeymoon. TAURUS under
stands you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-/kpril 19)
You sizzle like a firecracker thii 

morning. Don’t be surpriaed if aomeone 
tosaea some water on you. Hard-presaed 
to fee restriction u  a good thing, under
stand that slowing down might have its 
benefits, especially when dealing with a 
difficult situation. Tonight: Pay bills or 
do your taxes.
TAURUS (April 2 0 -M ^ 20) 
k it-k -k  You move like a turtle this 
morning. You might even be looking at 
youtaelf wondering what ia going on. 
Don’t watte more time wondering why 
you are slow; tniet that time will change 
what it  happeniilg. Tonight: A bundle of 
energy —  finally.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

★ ★ ★  Use the morning for key efforts. 
You’ll greet success if you use timing. 
By the afternoon, you’ll have cause to 
slow down. You could wonder what is 
happening with a close fiiend or associ
ate. Tonight: Catch up on needed rest — 
while you can.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★  Criiise into woik. Do what you 
must this morning. Others will naturally 
defer to you — finally! By the afternoon, 
you’ll see the results o f long, hard-taken 
actions. You could be a bit tired or over
worked, but it’s worth the effort. Tonight: 
Don’t sight o f a goal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k -k - k k  Though you might want to stick 
to basics, your mhod won’t go along with 
plans. Use this trait to mentally wander. 
Harness this habit and use it for yourself 
Make calls and discuss issues without 
triggering. Tonight; In the game o f life. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Work with a partner who 
might be a tad iiuistent on having life 
flow his or her wayl By the afternoon, 
you’ll discover how to present the isaue 
and the other penpective in a manner in 
which this person can abaorb. Tonight: In 
the game o f life.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
•k-klf-k  Otfaen let you know in no 
uncertain terms that they want it their 
way. You could eidier pretend u  if it 
matters to you or just let it go. (Clearly, a 
partner doesn’t know you a t well as he or 
she believes. Expect tom e inquiries. 
Tonight: Chat over dinner.
SCORPIO (OcL 23-Nov. 21)
A A i r k  Oet enanda done. ^  the after
noon, aomeone has a lot to sham. Do atop 
and listen. Be willing to exprett your 
bottom line aa well. O lben really are 
more interested than you think. Tonight:

Say yes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k i t k - k  Your imagination goes in a '  
whole different direction than your body!' 
Don’t worry —  you will c a t^  iq> toon 
enough. Relax with an associate or co- 
worker. He or she might surprise you 
with a different perspective. Tonight: 
Clhoose only relaxing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
■k-kk Move slowly on personal issues. „ 
You have waited for a while; steel your
self and wait longer. As you try to sort,, 
through a problem, ask for feedbitok. You 
might be amazed with the retultt o f a 
brainstorming session. Ttmight; Do what 
you want; forget what night o f the w eek ' 
it ia. ^
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  You will be breezing around, a 
force hard to stop in the morning. But 
you could stop d ^  in your tracks in the 
afternoon. You have k lot to digest and ’ 
consider. Listen to your active s ix th . 
sense. Tonight; Mosey on home. i
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20)

Make sure you know where your’’ 
funds are and how much you are holding 
in your wallet, debit card and other secret 
spots. Once you can relax, your magnet
ism will increese. Return calls. 
Brainftorm. Tonight; Hangmg out is flm.

BORN TODAY
Actress Sharon Stone (1938), rapper 
Timbaland (1971), violiniat Pablo de 
Sarasate (1844)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the bMemet at 
http://www.jacqnelinebigar.com.
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\iAMPA NURSING

EENTER has an open- 
g for a Cook. Please 

tpply in person to: 
Shattw Brown at 

1321 W. Kentucky 
806-669-2551

21 Help Wanted

— r a E A N —
CARE

C E N ^ R
has openings for the 
following podtions: 
*FuU-Tlme Housekeeper 
*FuU-Ttnie Dishwasher 
*Nurse Aides 

Come by 605 W. 7th 
or call 806-779-2469 

to apply or for 
more info.

IÍOYOTE Trucking i 
rall-Time flat-bed

$ 2000.00 
SigH-On Bonus 

Licensed Vocational 
Nurses

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER has openings 
for LVN's on all shifts. 
Apply in person to; 

Mandi Martin 
R.N., DON 

at 1321 W. Kentucky 
Pampa

$1500.00 
Sign-On Bonus 
Certified Nurses 

Aide
PAM PAS NURSING 
CENTER- has openings 
for Cel^fied Nurses 
Aides on .all shifts. Ap
ply in person to:

Mandl Martin 
RJS..DON 

1321 W. Kentucky

We have
Good 

Things in 
Store.

Sales Associate
Sherwin-Williams. a 
leader in the paint and 
coatings industry, has 
an opening at our Pam- 
pa, TX store for a (part- 
time) Sales Associate, 
In this position you will 
assist customers, stock 
and price products, 
maintain store displays 
and tint and mix paint. 
(Position requites 20 to 
25 hours per week).

Here’s what you get:
Competitive salary, 
company-paid training, 
uniforms, employee dis
counts and growth op
portunities.

Here’s what yon need:
High school diploma or 
equivalent; ability k> 
work all schedulesd 
hours and v*l<d driver's 
license.

Apply In peraon to: 
Scott Porter, 

Store Manager
I,

Apply at:
The Sherwtn-WIHiams 

Company
2189 N. Hobart 

Paaqia.TX 79065 
Tel: (806) 665-5728

Aaeqnal
oppor tunity mnployer 

M /F/IW

FULL Tune employment. 
Must be 18 yrs., insur
ance, vacation, sick leave 
& retirement plan. Bar
tlett’s Hardware, 500 W. 
Brown, Pampa.

W anted individual 
capable of handling 
all Landscaping and 
Janitorial Services at 
Pam pa Seniors Apt. 
Bldg. Should have 
basic maintenance 
skills and own trans- 
m rta tion .
^ Please call 
h 806-669-2594

Licensed C h ihkare~
Director for 

Gray Co. Latchkey
Position Avail. Exp. 
with licensed childcare. 
All resumes and info, 
may be mailed to; Child
care Board. P.O. Box 
2884, Pampa, TX 79066. 
Include w/ resume con
tact info, and day & eve. 
phone numbers for inter
view info.

C D L D rivers 
Needed!!

Night & Day shifts 
available in MiamL Tx. 

Must pass drug test 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K & 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year.
Please call 

Turner Energy at 
(806) 898-0414

MGR. and Asst. Manager 
needed for local apt. com
plexes & sever^ prop. 
Call 665-1875.

PLUMBING, heating, 
carpentry & sheetrock. 
Work in Pampa. Need ref
erences. 484-955-1846.

Weekend LVN 
PRN/Partime

People Person with 
Good Communication 

Skills a must!

Apply online at 
interimhealthcare.com 

Or come by
1201 N. Hobart Space D 

(Coronado Onter)

2 H le j^ ^ a n te ^ ^ ^
SEMCRUDE. L.P. has an 
opening for a Full-Time 
Mechanic in the Pampa 
shop. Must have your 
own tools and meet DOT 
qualifications. Exc. bene
fit pkg. Please call 806- 
934-7505 for application.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

PART-TIME Cook need
ed. Background check. 
Pick up application @ 
First United Methodist 
Church, Foster & Ballard, 
during office hours.

CDL Driver needed, pull
ing Belly Dumps. Drug 
test required. Call 662- 
5005 or 663-0528.

^ S T  OFFICE NOW 
WRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
rar or $57K yr. incl. Fed- 
agi benefivt and OT. Of
fered by & am  Services, 
•pt aff. w/ USPS who 
tmos 1-866^3-6490.

: needs 
truck

(klver. 1 year driving exp. 
r«q. 806-665-0984.
TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now hiring Servers. Ap
ply in person! No Phone 
CaUs.

Collectors
Openings for Collectors 
in our Pampa office. Ideal 
candidate has strong com
munication skills and ba
sic computer knowledge. 
No exp. necessary. Base 
pay $8.25 per / hr, conun., 
benefits. Bilingual a plus. 
FT M-F llam-8pm., PT 
M-F 6pm-10pm, Sat 9am- 
Ipm. Apply in person at 
200 N. Cuyler St. 
SCHWAN’S is hiring 
route sales $140-$I70 per 
day, excellent benefits. 
Call 806-669-0235.
WWW..schwansjobs.com 
VERONA Italian Bistro is 
now hiring for kitchen 
help, bus person & expe- 
nenced wait staff. No 
phoM call* pleaUe. Apply 
in pcason ah ^ O  N. Ho-' 
barf. 2pm-Sp^ ONLY!!I!
BABYSITTER needed af
ter school. Prefer student 
or retiree. Children ages 7 
& 10. Most have drivers 
license. 806-206-5538. 
TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug test and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! Call 665-0379.

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY

Smithfield Premium Ge
netics, (SPG), the leader 
in world class swine ge
netics is seeking to fill 
positions at our facility 
East of Pampa. SPG's 
primary focus is on pro
ducing quality breeding 
stock for the swine in
dustry. We are a state- 
of-the-art swine genetics 
company seeking quali
fied people for the fol
lowing positions.

Production Personnel

The ideal candidates will 
have a steady work his
tory, be reliable and 
have the desire to work 
in a progressive quality 
oriented, modem agri
culture production oper
ation.
Drug Testing & Physi
cals required.

EOE
We offer a starting wage 
of $9.00 / hr with an ex 
cellent benefit package 
to include [»id vacation 
and holidays, paid sick 
leave, pension plan. 
401(k), inedical / dental, 
vision, life and LTD in 
surance and more. Quali 
fled candidates can ‘ap
ply in person at 

The Texas Work 
Source Center or 

Smithfield
Premium Genética . . I i|i

1 ¡1 nuioi, Bast 5>f Pampa,
on btftween the
hours oif lOam and 3pm, 

Monday thru Friday

DRIVERS / CDL Career 
Training w/ Central Refri
gerated. We Train, Em
ploy w/ $0 down financ
ing. Avg. $40,(X)0 1st 
year! 800-567-3867.

OWPSl is now hiring 
roustabouts. Experience a 
plus, $12-19 per hour 
based on experience. 
CaU 662-9185.

THE
PAMPA NEWS
needs a well-rounded 
REPORTER with 
some photography 
skills. We would like 
the person to have 
some experience, but 
entry-level reporters 
are encouraged to ap
ply.
A reporter who 
shows some initiative 
and ability will be 
able to move up to 
Editor in a short 
time.
The Pan^Ht News is 
located in a growing 
community of 18,000 
people on the high 
plabLs of Texas. We 
are an hour from 
Amarillo, 6 hours 
from Dallas and Col
orado Springs, 5 
hours from Albu
querque and 3 1/2 
hours from Oklaho
ma City.
Our local economy is 
booming with the rise 
in oil prices, but is al
so rooted in agricul
ture and a number of 
other major indus
tries.
The community is 
friendly and welcom
ing to newcomers. 
Join our team and 
help us produce a 
great community 
newspaper! The ben
efit package incl. a 
competitive salary, 
two-weeks paid vaca
tion, a 401K plan and 
health /  dental Insur
ance.
Pleqse email resume 
and sapiples.of ifour 
trrftihgTo: • 

Publisher 
Randall Pribble

rpribble 9 thep«mpane ws 
com

REGISTERED
NURSES

$2000
SIGN-ON BONUS

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER is ourrently 
hiring an RN to work the 
Baylor Plan on week
ends. Duties will consist 
of being the Charge 
Nurse on the 6 to 12 and 
2 to 10 shift, passing 
meds and supervising 
the care of our residents.

Interested Applicants 
Please Contact 

Mandi Martin at 
1321 W. Kentucky 

or call
806-669-2551

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

FIR/PAM PA 
$8.14 per hour

Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma / 
GED. Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
reading-comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
vahd Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (4 positions 
available).

Shifts available:
All 40 hrs / week 

8pm-8am SaL & Sun. 
4pm.-12am. 

Thurs .& Fri. 
4pm.-12am Mon.-Fri. 
I2am-8am Mon.-Fri. 
8am-8pm. Sat & Sun. 

12am-8am 
Mon. & Tues.

Apply at
Texas Panhandle 

M H M R 
901 W allace 

A m arillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
D m gFree&  
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening Req.

OWPSl is now hiring a 
Bookkeeper to work in 
Miami, Tx. Exp. in (Juick 
Books a plus. Pay based 
on exp. Call 278-0069 for 
interview.

Now seeking a tempo
rary Full /  Part Time 
Dependable Saiesper- 
son to operate Pampa 
store. Duties: Assirthig 
Customers, Maintain
ing Plants and Operat
ing Cash Register. 
Starting pay: $8.00 / 
hr., 40 hr. work week. 
No exp. necessary. 
Hiring begins April 1st 

Send resume to 
D&C Greenhouse 

36 Neison Dr. 
Spearman, TX 79081

WTL SAND
AND GRAVl'.L

A/OW m m o :
l A p i.T K ‘ IK i . ' l l  l .O .k L 'l  ( Ip c I . l IO l

Hull I )o/ci ( )pui;iloi 
(1)1. ;i I’llls

Must ho al leas! IS \oars ol'ajio aiul 
sultmit to it drug k’st.

Apply ill person at:

We.st Texas 
Landscape 

I2 0 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

Calls!!!

Real

2706 Duncan St.
Looking for a basamant? This home offers 3 bdrms., 2 1 
1\2 baths, 2 living areas, o\s garage with heated work
shop and a wonderful basement! Excellent condition and| 
ready to move into with updated flooring, texture and 
paint. Mis 08-7888 $187,000.00

Other Uatings 
1900 Grape: Need 4 bedrooms? Here it ist Over 3200 
sq/ft, 4 bdrms, 2 3V4 baths, 2 Ig. living areas, 2 dining 
areas, big roomy kitchen, sunroom...all completely reno
vated. Large master suite with fabulous bathroom. All 
new flooring, fixtures, texture, paint, appliances and so 
much morel Mis 08-7884 $238,000.00 
8484 Rabbit Ln.: Brand new construction, this is truly 
an impressive home. 10’&12’ tray & vaulted ceiling, 
crown molding, architectural columns, granite counter 
tops, custom cabinets, stone fireplace, designer lighting 
and fixtures, 3 covered porches. You simply must see 
this house to appreciate it. 3/2/2 on 1 ac. Mis 08-7889 
$255,00.00

Sue Baker, A g en t... 669-SOLD (7653)
Guye ^dlei; Broker

www.teiasreale8tate-pampa.com

NEWSPAPER
CARRIER
NEEDED

A PPLY  IN 
PERSON

The Pampa 
News 

403 W. 
Atchison, 

Pampa, Tx.

Driven: Flatbed 
HCT Now Signing-on 

Lcaic/Owncr Openton! 
No Truck? No Problem! 

Great Revenues 
-f Fuel Surcharges! 
800-635-7687x11

TAKING applications for 
2 positions. Need a Rig 
Operator w/ CDL and a 
Pumper. Wages based on 
exp. Benents aft. 90 days- 
40tK, Health, Dental, 
AD&D & Life Ins., Uni
forms, Paid Holidays. 
Yearly bonus & paid va
cation after I yr. Apply 
1211 N. Price Rd., Pampa

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Co. 
is taking 

app lica tions in 
Pampa. TX. 

A pp lican ts  m ust 
have a

Class “ A " CDL 
w ith

Hazmat & Tanker 
Endorsem ents 

•Home Daily 
•Full B enefit 

Package

(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 

Clint

HOW HIRIHO:
l ull- r imo ( iill .Simp iS 

( iivoiihoust.* Sales.
( Dl. D m e r

(ieiKTal l.ahoivis.
Diesel .Meehanie/.Assislant.

.Must he at least IS years o| age aiul 
submit to a drug lest.

Apply in person al;

West Texas 
Laiidseape 

120 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

Calls!!!

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

AREAS
Eqiiul O pportun ity  E m ployer

CaU 806-935-6385 for AppUcation

**$14 / hr Plus for Experienced Quallfled Drivers
**Redrement
**Vacalions
**Health Ins,^ DentaL Vision, Disability, Life,
Partial Insurance Paid on Wife and Children
**DOT Medical, Uniforms
**Home Every Night
**YOU MUST HAVE
**CDL W/ Hazmat and Tanker
**Good Driving Record
**Prevlous Employment Record
**Clear Drug & Alcohol Record
**DOT Physical

WANTED
Temporary Employees -
M ust have vaM  driver’s license ^  

M u s tb e lS ye a iso fa g e  tK
Insured dependable auto

Yellow Book USA wants YOU to  help deliver .
'  phone books In the following communities: ^

‘ Amarillo, Borger, Canyon^ 
Dumas, Pampa " 

Call: 1-800-373-3280
Monday Thru Friday 7:30 am to 7:00 |om CST )

jraUawtf i
“ LARGE ESTATES AUCTION“  

Antiques-Fumitur*-Antique FIraamts-Coins 
Saturday March 15th -  10 A.M. Sharpl 

BORGER, TEXAS
Hutchinson County Aluminum Dome 

1113 Bulldog Blvd.
American Antique Oak Curved Glass China 
Cabinet with Beveled Mirror Top! Rare Antique 
‘ Symphonion’  Metal Disc Music Box! Rare 
Antique “M ills -  High Top” Slot Machine -  
Works! Fantastic Antique 3 Piece Victorian 
Parlor Set with Beautiful Settee and Matching 
ChairsI Antique “Globe W ernicke' Lawyer's 
Stacking Bookcase. Antique Guns -V ery Rare 
Authentic Antique 1886 iW inchesterl Lever 
Action Oct. Barrel Rifle. Rare Authentic Antique 
“Colt“ 1860 Army SAA. Rare Authentic Antique 
1894 “W inchester“ Lever Action Saddle Gun. All 
Guns in Great Working Condition and Other 
Antique Guns. Fantastic Gold & Silver Coin 
Collection. Outstanding Large Diamond Rings. 
Cut Crystal. Dresden, Leaded Glass Lamps, 
Cast Iron Banks, Cookie Jars, Leaded Glass 
Windows and

“  * * Many More Must See Items! * * * *
Bring Cash or Check with proper I.D. Dealers 
must bring copy of Sales Tax Permit. Announce
ments made day of sale supersede all other 
advertisement.

Make This Auction A Priority! -  405-381-3402 
No Buyer’s Premium!

Auctioneer -  Michael Miears Tx. Lie. # 12703

Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
K e M y - E d w a r d s ,  In c .

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208  C offee & Perryton Pkwy.

CHEROKEE - Very nice three bedroom. I 3/4 
bath home, hew patint and textures on the inte
rior. Appliances and air conditioner have been 
replaced. Mew garage door and opener. Hew 
counter tops, has wood burning fireplace, utility 
room, storage building and double garage. MLS
07- 7857
MEW USTDIO- FIR- Great floor plan in nice neigh
borhood with wood burning fireplace. 3 bed
rooms. 2 full baths. Isolated master has his/her 
bath. Custom painted kitchen and bedrooms. 
Sprinkler front and back, storage building, well 
lamdscaped. All appliances, siding on eaves, 
storm windows and door, front door, and HVAC 
are new. MLS- OE
n. SUMNER- nice 2 bedroom brick home with 
steel siding on eaves, flew central heat and air In 
2000. Storm windows and single garage. MLS
08- 7886
ft. SOMERVILLE- Three bedroom home close to 
downtown area. Extra living area. Fenced back
yard. One bath, wall heat, has new vinyl In 
kitchen, dining and utility areas. Some hardwood 
floors under carpet. Mock fireplace. Single 
detached garage with storage area. MLS 08-7887 
n. FAULKTIER - Three bedroom. 2 bath home 
with central heat and air. I car garage plus car
port, chain link fence. Laige living room and util
ity, and a storage building. MLS 07-7740 
RU8SEI4, - Two or three bedroom home with 
yinyl siding. Good street appeal, double paned 
windows, formal dining room, three window air 
units, single garage. MLS 07-7832 
B. FRAMCIS - Veiy unique home In older [>eut of 
Aome. Lots of closets, built in bookcases, three 
bedrooms. 2 apartments in back, com er lot, 
kitchen has some remodeling. MLS 08-7866 
LOWRY - Two bedroom home. Mew carpet In last 
2 years, central heat and air, celling fans, has 
had some updating In last 2 years. Double 
gtuage. MLS 08-7872
WELLS - Very nice three bedroom home with 
new paint and updating, nice size kitchen wHh 
eatlrtg area. Back yard Is big and pretty. Great 
starter home. Central heat and air, and single 
garage.MlS 07-7787
98.2 ACRES AT COUmV ROAD E l/2  AMD TYMG- 
9 surveyed lots ranging from 9.8 acres to 16.7 
acres. Restricted for new construction. Located 
east of Loop 171. MLS 07-7737 
n. PERRYTOn PARKWAY- Comiherclal property 
located on comer lot. Good location. 3278 
squtue foot In restaurant. MLS 07-7840 
E. KmOSMILL- Older home with a basement, 
electric fireplace with blower. Home has some 
updating. Front yard is fenced with chain link, 
central heat, 3 refiig. window units, three bed
rooms. one bath. MLS 08-7871 
LEA- nice four bedroom home on comer lot. 
wood burning fireplace, new fixtures, new sink, 
central heat and air has been replaced, lots of 
up dates. Storage shed. Double garage. MLS OS- 
7873
DUnCAn • Lovely 4 bedroom home sitting at end 
of street. Brick floors in entry, hall, kitchen, 
breakfast area, formal living room and dining 
room. Upstairs has 4 bedrooms, deck and lots of 
closets. Den has fireplace. Double detached 
garage has a bonus room that could be used for 
a  hobby room or more. MLS 08-7870 
ASPEn- Four bedroom home located on comer 
lot. new tile In kitchen, utility, den. hall, and 
entry. Covered [ratio, 2 storage buildings, sprin
kler system front and back. Steel siding on sof
fits for low maintenance. Double Garage. MLS 
n. BAIWS • Very nice 16 ' X 76' northcrest mobile 
home with three bedrooms. Central heat and air 
. Large living and kitchen areas. Master bedroom 
has a w on^rful bath area. Double drive. MLS 
07-7742
■adqrsaai.............«662214 Itaiiatv Briib............86MIM
HeMChtanMcr........«U«»8 JCMnNrixy ............. 86M10I
Darrel ktwni........... (MM284 Sandra Bremer.........86M2I8
Utida Biat .............. B6MS24 Deraila Cdmondam .8«»«sa2
Rod Donaldam ........ttS-MOO Narhie WUton.......... a«2-«032
JUDi cowMiDs on. Cits ratintudaon ...........ee2-48M

BROKtROWnCR . .665-3667 NAMI.Yn READY QRI. CHS
VW. our new rite «  w w w .5!2SO B i.n» :?S i*^

FVLL-TIME SUMMER JOBS!
REWARDING WORK.

GREAT PAY & NO WEEKENDS!

T herap ist Technician I

Texas Panhandle MHMR h  in search of appUcants for ftiil-tiine Summer 
positioiLs in a day program setting with consumers age 3 to 21. Must attend 
training. Training dates: may 12-15 or 27-30. Program will begin J uim 2, 
2008 and end the weekend before school starts in August, 2008. High school 
diploma / GED and a Texas Drivers License required. No experience is re
quired. We offer Monday-Friday 7:30am-S:15pm. daytime shifts and an 
hourly salary of $8.14. Call, come by, or go to our web site on-line to get an 
application.

Positions available in Dumas, Hereford, Pampa and Amarillo

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

Mental Health 
Mental Retardation
901 Wallace Blvd.

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806/358-1681

PHONE IN - MOVE IN
I 1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6

call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Pliuncui prtwRkd by Cendant MoOgagr, 3000 LMdenh*H 
Koad. Mt Laiml. N] OB064 *Sobiert to afipllcablp mcvnámy 
■Mrket cNdM and approval gwidáline»

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
ToUFiw

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y m ás conveniente.'-

N orth a n d  N orth East

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡L l á m e n o s  y  
M ú d e s e  P ro n to !®

AUSTIN SCHOO L DISTRICT
27(» Duncan .................................... $365,000  4/2.5/2 - 3830
210 W. Hcuvodtei .............................. $275,000  5/3.75/2 • 3262
12004 White A c re * ............................. $209,900  3 /2 /2  - 2300
12002 White A c re « .............................$199,900  3 /2 /2  • 2060
12018 White A c re « ........................... $199,900 .....................................4 /3 /4  2924
1228 C ha rles ........................................$145,000  3/1.75/2 - 2912
1806 Chestnut .................................. $114,900  3/2.75/2 - 2058
1009 Kiowa ..........................................$89,900 ............................3/1.75/2 -1320
2200 D u n c a n .........................................$82,000 ................................ 4 /1.5/2 -1912
621 Red Deer ....................................$75,000................... •...............3/1/1 -1041
1112 N. Duncan ...............................$66,000 ............................... 3 /1 .76 /1- 1630
2426 Novaks ...................................... $60,000 .................................... 3 /1 /0 -1347
2231 Mory E le n ................................. $59,900 .......................    ,3 /1 /Ic p t -1386

LAMAR SCHDDL DISTRICTSouth West

Sf/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD
SF/GCAD

701 N. Nelson .................................... $58,900 .
853 N. C ra v e n ................................... $58,000.
1141 S. C h ris ty ................................... $36,000,
615 N. Faulkner ..................................$19,900.

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

. .4/1/1 -1411 SF/Appr, 

.3/1/1 -1066 SF/GCAD 

.3/1/1 ■ 1520 SF/GCAD 

..2 /1 /0  - 728SF/GCAD

West a n d  North West

9 !5  Siena .......................................... $169,000.

1524 Christy .......................................$124,900.
1532 N. Christy .................................. $117,500.
1605 N. S um ner..................................... $89,000 .
1916 Z im m ers......................................... $79.900 .
1825 D w ig h t........................................... $79,000 .
2225 N. Dwight .................................. $69,900 .
1527 N. S um ner.....................................$66,000 .
2133 N. Wens ........................

.$129,900................... 4/1.75/2
.3/1.75/2 
..3/1.75/ 
.3/1,75/2 
..3/1.5/1 
.,3/1.5/1 
,. , ,3 /1 /1  
.3/1,75/2

.$57,500 ....................................3 /1 /0

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

!/2-1659SF/BkJr
- 2007 SF/GCAD
- 1562 SF/GCAD
- 1450 SF/GCAD
- 1277 SF/GCAD
- 1244 SF/GCAD 
-1902 SF/GCAD
- 1209 SF/GCAD 
-1028 SF/GCAD
- 1284 SF/GCAD

South East

401 Red Deer ........................
533 Powel S t .......................................$62,500.
726 N, B ro d le y .................................... $52,000.
621 Lofors.............................................$47,600.
1212 Darby .........................................$32,000.
107 Warren .........................................$27,000.
1329 Terrace ............  $26,000.
1412 E. B row ning................................ $24,900.

OTHER AREAS

$82,500 ..............................3 /1 .75 /2- 1749 SF/GCAD
........................3 /1 /2 -1 37 2  SF/GCAD
..........................2 /1 /2  - 900 SF/GCAD
........................3/1/1 -1027 SF/GCAD
..........................3/1/1 -877 SF/GCAD
..........................2/1/1 -862 SF/GCAD
..........................2/1/1 -964  SF/GCAD
..........................2/1/1 -912 SF/GCAD

O uts ide  P am pa C ity  Limits
640 A e re i M agic c ity  ..................... $740,000 .............................................................. Ranch
530 Acre* N e a  Le fo rs ..................... $530.000.....................................Ranch Wert O t Lefort
7400 Hog Fm Rd, L e t ....................... $139,900................. .............. 4 b d  hom e on  10 acre«
6232 Fm 291, A k in re e d ................... $125,000 ................................ 4/2/1 - 2000 SF/S Acre*
518 S. wonett, W D ............................. $89,900 .............................. 3/1.75/2 - 1864 SF/CCADr
Hwy 152, M obeetle  ......................... $12,000 ....................3 Acre« ) M ie  E. o t O o ilt Re«t.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

30th a  C harle« ................................$3 i t  8  $1 t f .......................... 50.9 Acre« N o f Wotmort
420 W. Fo«ter.................................. $165-400,000  Hou«ton Lumber Co.
Hwy 60 Ranch Home M o te l...........$150.000 .......................................Ranch H om e Motel
732 E. Frederic .................................. $140.000........................................................Rectouront
319 W. Fo«ter...................................... $95.000 ......................................................M lon o  P ina
1 12 2 A lcock ........................................ $80.000 ................................................... 3.360 SF Bldg
1432 N. Hobart .................................. $69.900  Beauty Shop 1080SF

Pampa MIS a IbnartlleMlS 
Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0001

Jim Dovldton (IKR/OWNR). .662-9021
Robert Anderwoid................666-6U7
Katrina Mghom ................... 696-6510
Chriita Coipenfer ................664-0463
Donna Courier............. .596-0779
TW6a Rsher (IKR)..................440-2314
Undo lopocko ..................... 662-9611
Rebecca McCoR..................662-2190
Zebtaaon ........................... 664-0312
Sandra Schuneman (6KR) . .662-7291 

VMt CINTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'* on AOLOKeywordtCENTURY 21
■ emnga AwawmaimMampmmwatnB iinpm — aupenmfwroaiaedOft«» toBRwot^ciwTwryti arocimaidMa^ itoi
*****^*"*~-" • — ‘“ ^ -n —IT T ~ t r r ^ T~ir  r ^ r ^ g r  ‘— t t u r TTum-mnaasnij a i iacm
a s p a  ■ tttaaiNOCNiiYCWNie im  os« m w >

4 b

http://www.teiasreale8tate-pampa.com
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Save a Lot of
HUmm^ PRICES ROOD THRU RURCH1STHI

DEAUR SPECIAL!2007 CADILLAC DEVILLE
G old • Sunroof • H eated  seats • O n Star! • STK# 3740A

2008  BUICK LUCERNE CXS $ Q O C
25K  M iles • Very N ice C ar • MSRP $37 ,00 0  • STK# 3770A  Z 3 / O V 5

2007 NISSAN XTERRA |
4W D  • Go A nyw here! • S T K # 3 7 5 3 A .....................................

2005 TOYOTA PRIUS
Save thousands o ff new  • Leather &  m ore! • STK# T 07304A

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY
Beat batt!e  o f th e  pum p! • STK# 3 7 5 5 A ........................

07 1 /2  TON CHEVROLET PICK UP
12K M i!es • $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  OFF NEW  • STK# G 08036A  . . . .

2000 LANDCRUISER
Travel In Luxury! • STK# C A 0 7 2 7 C ...................................

2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5 j  O O C
30K M iles • D ynam ic Blue! • STK# T 0 7 0 9 2 D  ....................  I

1998 CHEVROLET PICKUP 4WD
E x t C a b * S T K # G 0 7 1 1 3 A ....................................................

2003 BUICK CENTURY
Xtra clean • W ell taken  care of! • STK# 3 7 6 6 B ..........

1995 TOYOTA AVALON
85K Miles • STK# T 0 7 2 8 8 A .................................................

1998 BUICK REGAL LS
G reat school car! • N ice • STK# B 0 7 0 0 5 A ....................

19,993 
,A*17,955 
*17,590 
*16,748 
*14,590

*8,572 
*6,742 
*6,120 
*3,147

Culberson-Stowers, Inc.
805 N. HOBART • 806.665.1665 • 800.879.1665

>||r ^  ^  f  ̂

TM N O R Iie EI

APR FINANCING MONTHS ON 2008 
HO 2500 & HD 3500 

GAS TRUCKS PIUS 
$1.750 REBATE

: /

Th e  GM 5 -year/ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  MILE Warranty
•  Po w ertra in  Lim h e d  Warra nty*
• P ius SvR/100,00 Mu es Roadside Assistance*
•  Pius Syr/100,00 Mu es Courtesy Transportation*

t-ntmmmtam On ü  200« OM nrnWi. 8m  dMMr «or dMM. «WAiMwvw oomM «rat

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC
805 N Hobart* 665-1665 •w m xflR ie rsM a itM .c iN n

21 Hdp Wanted 69 Mise.

FLOOR TECH/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

PAMPA SURSINC  
CENTER is cuncntly 
hiring an individual to 
do housekeeping and 
floor care. Experience in 
flour care is a plus! 
Please apply at

1321 W. Kentucky 
or call Danici Alley 

at 806-669-2551

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In Um 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed throngk the Pam
pa News onice Only.

N M iW ’T ’ ^ r d o i r  of 
Pampe. Dbl. depth crypt, 
granite marker. Discount
ed piice. 10% down-carry 
papers. 806-351-2128

80 Pete & Sappi 96UnftimAjlfc
CKC Australian Shepherd 
puppies. Ready on Mar 
23. Now taldiig deposits. 
886-1535.665-2053

FREE to giood home: 3 
kittens and moma, also 2 
Doberman puppies w/ pa- 
pers. 835-2349.________

49 Pools/Hot Tubs
HOT TUB/SPA 

2007 CLEARANCE 
40% to 60% off MSRP 
First Come, First Serve 
if you are serious about 
Saving THOUSANDS. 

call 806-677-0400

50 Buildin^uj^.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
SALE! Mattress Sets
Closeout 07 Models 

0 - $229. $289 or $329 
All Sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

BED-$250-Brand name 
King PT Mattress Set. 
NEW in plastic, warranty. 
806-341-6233

VHS movief $2, books, 
furniture. Red Bam, 1420 
S. Baines, Sat. 10 to 5.

1 Jazzy electric wbeiel 
chair unused, 1 Jazzy 
1113 electric wheel chair 
used, 1 fold up walker, 1 
bedside potty. 669-4150.

DEBBIE'S Used Puini- 
ture, 903 S. Main, Borger, 
Tx. Lrg. Inventoiy! Spe
cials. 273-2905, 886-0268

2 Plots, Memory Oardens, 
Pampa. Everlasting Love 
Garden, Sec. H, Block 
184, Spaces 7 & 8. $1000 
for both. 575-644-3936 or 
eve. 575-525-3741.

69a G a ^ e  Sales

MATTRESS Set-Ortho
pedic $140 Must sell. Still 
in Plastic. 806-341-6233
FULL size mattress set- 
Brand new, still in pack
age. Sell for $125. 806- 
341-6233.

NEW QUEEN Pillow 
Top mattress set. Unop
ened, w / warranty. Sacri
fice $150. 806-341-6233

NASA VISCO memory 
ioam mattress set, never 
used, must move $350. 
806-.341-6233

A brand new twin mat
tress and box. Sealed in 
plastic w / wamnty-$t00- 
806-341-6233

FOR Sale 
Couch and 2 chairs 

$175
Call 665-6722

FOR sale 2 oversized 
chairs with 1 ottoman, 
$150. Call 665-1087.

MOVING. Everything 
must go. Thur.-Sun. 9-? 
Tools, appli., fiimi., etc. 
453PitU,offHwy.60E.

SERVICEABLE black 
Angus bulls for sale.Vol- 
ume discounts. Contact 
Thomas Angus. 580-655- 
4318,580-497-7217.

GENTLE iCid Horses and 
2-2 horse trailers for sale. 
For info, call 663-3085 or 
665-4541.

EQUAL NOUSINO 
OPTORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intentioo to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the, law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

%Unfurn,i

LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. Call for 
availability. References & 
deposit req. 669-4386

AQHA 4 yr. Blue 
Gray Gelding, 
Exp. rider. A real 
pet, $2300.
AQHA 8 yr. Sar- 

Gelding. 
to go!

row
Ready
$1400.
AQHA
Mare.

6 yr. Paint 
Flashy. 

Gentle and ready! 
$1850

Pampa
806-220-6404

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Unite
* Electric Rsnge
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds &  Csrpet
* Washer/Dryer Cormec.
* Central Hcat/Air
* Walk In O oseu
* F.xterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

Potential,
O pPORTUNTITES WITH
Enterprise Products Partners L P .

Pipeline Technician T rainee
Emerpriae Products Partners LP. is one of the largest puUkly traded 
e n e ^  partnerships with an enterprise value o t qtprozimately $20 
billion, aitd is a leading North American provider o f midstream energy 
services to producers and conauroeis of natural gas. Natural Gas 
Liquids (NGLs) and crude oiL We a strendy have two openings for PL 
Technician Trainees availaUe in the S kd iy tow n , T X  area.

In this entry level poemon, you will undergo training in preparation for 
a future Pipeline Technician posidoa. As such, you will participate in 
training courses and o«-the-iob training programs including safety 
procedures, regulatory requirements, handling hazardous and volatile 
materials, equipment repair/maintenance, AC and DC electrical 
systems, rlectronic/pnetimatk controts, calibration of electronic and 
mechanical devices, and liquid measurement. Strong communicatioa 
and computer skills are essential. A Certificate or Associate’s degree in 
Instnimentatum/Eledronics, a related field, or specific work experience 
is required. Candidates will be required to  sucoesafully complete 
drug/alcohol screens, a physical evaluation and panel interviews.

Enterprise offers a competitive wage and benefits package. Qtuilified 
candidates are invited to rej^y with resume and salary hittory to: 
WestemOptHR9q>ro<Lcom, or to: Enterpriac Prodneta, 4111 S. 
DaiUngtOii, Suite 1100, T ysa. CMC 7413S.

No phone calls.
Equal Opportunity Employer

EPCO, In c

OININOmESTAURANT

S H I E B H
'Store NanaRen
(Averaga potentini pay w/bonuees $46K*Plut) 
(Bonuem paid avary 2 waaka)

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Dupl. A Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 663-1875.665-4274.

PA.M \ r i s

I : i  i( I \  W i l l s  
1 [hj

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

98 Unftirn. Houses
FOR Rent- 3BR/1BTH. 
$550 per mo. Newly re
modeled, fenced yard, 
central heat. 688-3014.
3 bdr., central heat and 
air. 313 N. Faulkner. Ref
erences required. (Hall 
440-1969._____________

9 9 S t o n B l d g j ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79, 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months Free 
rent. 669-6841.
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service |»ovided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007
1015 Deer Place. 3300 
sq.ft, 4 car garage, built 
2(X)6, too many amenties 
to mention. Pick up flyer 
at address.
3 ^ 1 , 2 liv. area^TTSSO 
s.f., c. h/a. 1308 E. Foster. 
669-6872,440-6655.
4/2/2 2216 sq. ft. New 
driveway, granite counter- 
tops, hardwood floors. Lg. 
storage building. 2600 
Evergreen. 662-7370.
raB 6 “ 2124“ Lymi' St.. 
$129,500. Call 688-1976 
or 664-4306,
www.owneri.coin/WPW950.1

FSBO 3/2/1, 1459 sq. ft. 
New carpet A paint. 
Built-ins, c hAa. 84K. 
2229 Zimmers. 669-6467.
H l O l ^ f  CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1873

OWNER FINANCE 
1005 S. Weils 
1018 Duncan 

^  m o  Terrace 
AN 2 bdr.

105 Wllkersoa-Groom 
2 bdr. 2 story

Easy to Qualify 
665-4595

Owner Finance 
Low Down & 

Low Payment: 
1108 S. Faulkner 

332 Sunset 
931 E. Francis 

313 Miami 
Había Español 

CaUJoe 
806-336-1740 

Or Milton 
806-790-0827

114 Recre, Veh.
2(X)5 Idle Time camper, 
28 ft. 5th wh. Loaded, still 
under warranty. 806-323-

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelten, fenced, 
ttot. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

121 Tracks
1995 CMC 

4x4, New Tires 
$3500080 

665-5473
93 Dodge 4x4 1 ton, 5.9 
diesel flatbed. New trans. 
New tires. Great shape! 
180k mi. 806-220-6404.

Assistât MamBei
(TTKüTHTWIfffR maaism
Wo pay our Mnnagoro bomwao avary 2 waaka

SMIt Sapewtspis
M l  a Put* i l l
$ 6 .5 0 > $ 8 .2 5 /h o u r

Advanoamant opportunW aa baood on your porfonaanoe 
Day A Evankig SbMIa AvaNaUa wa «HI w o rti w ith  your aotwdula

llo w h iiin S H ia ili 
N M a é t o :
3000 N« 63rd. i 
Okc. Ok 73121 

Fax To Racruitar. 
405-475-2411 

Email: *
a P o s M o H S  Rpattomgbraumaxom

Or Apply At Your { 
Naighborltoodi

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES

lum'a ^ r a  i
e o e ]

http://www.owneri.coin/WPW950.1
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1350 
E. Foster. 

1653.
ft. New 
counler- 

loors. Lg 
2600

»370.
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White killer 
whale seen

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — The 
white killer whale spotted in Alaska’s 
Aleutian Islands sent researchers and 
the ship’s crew scrambling for their 
cameras.

The nearly mythic creature was real 
after all.

“1 had heard about this whale, but we 
had never been able to find it,” said 
Holly Feambach, a research biologist 
with the National Marine Mammal 
Laboratory in Seattle who pho
tographed the rarity. “It was quite neat 
to find it.”

The whale was spotted last month 
while scientists aboard the Oscar 
Dyson, a National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration research 
ship, were conducting an acoustic sur
vey of pollock near Steller sea lion 
haulout sites.

It had been spotted once in the 
Aleutians years ago but had eluded 
researchers since, even though they 
had seen many of the more classic 
black and white whales over the years.

Feambach said the white whale 
stood out.

“When you first looked at it, it was 
very white,” she said Thursday.

Further observation showed that 
while the whale’s saddle area was 
white, other parts of its body had a sub
tle yellowish or brownish color.

It likely is not a true albino given the 
coloration, said John Durban, a 
research biologist at NOAA’s Alaska 
Fisheries Science Center in Seattle. 
That’s probably a good thing — true 
albinos usually don’t live long and can 
have health problems.

Cradle call-------

PJHS

Courtesy Photo
Laci Hernandez and Margo Mendoza dressed up recently as the 
“Pink Ladies” for “Rockin’ around the TAKS” day at Pampa Junior 
High School. The event encouraged students to dress in the style 
of the 1950s.

Durban said white killer whales have 
been spotted elsewhere in the area 
twice l^fore: in 1993 in the northern 
Bering Sea around St. Lawrence Island 
and in 2001 near Adak in the central 
Aleutians. There have also been sight
ings along the Russian coast.

While Alaska researchers have docu
mented thousands of black and white 
killer whales in the Bering Sea and the 
Aleutians during summer surveys, this 
was something new and exciting, 
Durban said.

Ella K ayte H udson
Ella Kayte Hudson was born at 9:54 p.m. Jan. 16 at 
BSA Hospital in Amarilio, to Cliff and Julie Hudson 
of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 7-pounds, 
12-ounces and was 19%-inches long. Ella is the 
grandchild of Stan and Patti Hudson and the late 
Sandra Friend, all from Pampa; and is the sibling of 
one brother, Carson Hudson.

M cCulIough^hock
Tiffany Lyn McCullough and Casey Glenn 
Shock, both of Dallas, plan to wed Sunday, May 
4, In a private ceremony at the Caswell House In 
Austin. A special reception for the couple Is 
planned May 17 in Pampa. The bride-to-be Is the 
daughter of Frank and Rene4 McCullough of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1998 and earned a bachelor of sci
ence degree in exercise physiology and a minor 
in business from Texas Tech University In May 
2003. She Is currently employed In the Cardiac 
Rehabilitation Department at Baylor Heart and 
Vascular Hospital In Dallas. The future groom Is 
the son of Glenn and Gwen Shock of 
Stephenville. He graduated from Seymour High 
School In 1999 and later earned a bachelor of 
arts degree In speech communications and a 
minor In history from Midwestern State 
University. He Is currently an account executive 
for Enterprise Rent-A-Car In Dallas and Is also a 
venue worship pastor for Chase Oaks Church 
In Plano.

Jesse A llen Sm ith
Jesse Allen Smith was bom at 5:06 a.m. Feb. 3 at 
Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Chris and 
Kayla Smith of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 
4-pounds, 8-ounces and was 17Vinches long. 
Jesse Allen is the grandson of Dana and Brent 
Davis of Lefors, Lorie and Joe Smith of Pampa, and 
Ronnie and Tracy Peevey of Argyle. He is the sib
ling of a brother, Hayden; and two sisters, Chloe 
and Madison.

Lamar Elementary 
School recently
aimounced its honor roll 
for the fourth six-weeks 
grading period of the 
2007-08 school year.

SECOND GRADE
A Honor RolL Monica 

Apodaca, Moses Avila, 
Alexandra Galvan, 
Joseline Madrid,
Esmeralda Madrid, 
Jennifer Price, Alex 
Rodriguez, David Soria, 
Ryleigh Summers, Alexis 
Vasquez.

AB Honor Roll.
Allison Armendariz, 
Shelby Burnett, Gabriel 
Cervantes, lyanna
Clarida, Mycaela
Colpetzer, Jordan
Deshane, Gaige Guyer, 
Briana Harris, Katie 
Hernandez, Gabriel 
Hernandez, Nathan 
Herrara, Matthew Hill, 
Salvador Jimenez Lopez, 
Cristobal Madrid, Jayden 
Medley, Sarai Muigado, 
Ailen Ruiz, Carla Salazar, 
Emily Scott, D’Asia 
Smith, Nikki Smith, Jacey 
Steel.

THHID GRADE
A H onor Roll.

Montaisha Brown, 
Kierstyn Colpetzer.

AB H onor Roll. 
Stephania Bernal, Skyler

Brawley, Lee Cheimault, 
Alexis Darton, Nikolas 
DeLeon, Rubi Garcia, 
Kaenan Hanks, Lauren 
Littlefield, Jocelyn 
Miranda, Lissette Pando- 
Cano, Cynthia Perez, 
Taylor RÚnming, Juana 
Salazar, Christian Tapia, 
Brendon Woelfle, Callie 
Wright.

FOURTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Andres 

Lasoya, Luis Rivera, 
Francisco Salazar.

AB Honor RolL Ana 
Chavez, Henry Garcia, 
Rickie Johnson, Osmar 
Madrid, Monica Neri, 
Kyler Ramming, Alan 
Rodriguez, Julissa Torres, 
Raeli Walker, Alexxis 
Watkins.

FIFTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Karen 

Duarte, Jaiden Johnston, 
Evelyn Resendez, Yesenia 
Soria, Karoley Villareal.

AB Honor Roll. 
Ty’Randa Archie
Johnson, Aron Avila, 
Petra Campos, Phyllis 
Chennault, Lakin Cox, 
Tyler Curfoan, Rebekah 
Foster, Olga Garcia, Luis 
Neri, McKinley Nunn, 
Carleton Patton, Mireya 
Salazar, Quenia Servin, 
Heman Silva, Samantha 
VanHouten.

Policy
ConL from Page 3-B

3-month-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are avail
able from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday, or by send
ing a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 
79056-2198.

9. Two anniversary 
pictures may be placed 
for a $25 charge or four 
extra lines may be 
added to announce
ments for $25 ($50 for 
both).

UNSURE WHETHER YOU CAN
REHRE? LETS TALK.
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to o M a g lo n liiw u lllM wiiilfom eat? 
Come to McU h i  C m  Cemerl

We have 24 hour licensed care 7 days a week. Our goal 
is to ensure safety artd happiness for our residents. We 
.have open beds at this time. Interested in joining our 

family here at McLean Care Center or have a loved one 
who needs assistance - call Nita Massey, Administrator 
at 806-779-2469 Or come by 605 W 7th St. in McLean. 

Ws are always hara to sarva to tha bast of our ability.

Dr. Brent Michener 
General Surgeon

Residency- St. John Detroit Riverview Hospital

Internship- St. John Detroit Riverview Hospital

Medical School- University of North Texas Health 
Science Center, Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Fort Worth, TX

Undergraduate- Bachelor of Science, Biomedical 
Science, Cum Laude Graduate, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, TX

3023 North Perryton Parkway 
Suite 101 

Pampa, Texas
806.665.0801 „ ,,

F t m l l y  M e d i c i n e  C e n t e r t
Aw tm rith  • Ctmjpm • Fmmpm


